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Try Smiling 
~~ ~~HINGS have gone all wrong, and promise 

to· be worse. - There is worry and trouble 
on every side, and you are discouraged 
and almost ready to quit. What had. 
you better do? If you carry your 
burden in your face, you will unintention-

ally sadden the lives of your frienas an9 even of your 
own children. And while there is plenty of trouble, 
God is still on His throne, and eternally your friend. 
Why not try smiling? Yes, right . in the face of 
trouble. You (with God) are more than a conqueror, 
and you have nothing to fear. If you doubt, and fear, 
and tremble, you will add to the burdens of others 
while at the same time increasing your · own. But if 
you get a true vision of Christ, the omnipotent Saviour, 
you' can afford to smile at · all your foes. There may 
be times for weeping, but there are certainly times for 
smiling, and one of them is when the clouds are darkest
and the outlook the grimmest. When things are dark 
we need the light, and the darker they are the more 
welcome will be the light. And it is given. to 
men, by the grace of God, to bring light into a 
darkened world, and one of the most effective 
methods . is by means of the human smile. It . 
cheers, it encourages, it . helps to banish fear. Try it! 
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Notice to AdvertlUr,,-w.r.: .. d:Y arternoon is the I 
~~\~:;tb~:nt~or fo~tns~~t.i~J~m~~n\C~;lO~~su~~~ . 
number. Letters reJ:ard iu J:: ad\"ertisinJ: shoold 
A!WflYS nddree~ed to tli(l Advertillng: 0 ... 
Dartment- not to the Eclltor. 

Claulfled Want Oepartment-We de.irc to ma'e 
thi9 Department' of' The 'hrhiLian ( ;uard la,n 
a means by which at small cost our r·mldc l'~ 
m:1Y communica.te with each other and' with 
tho buslnes9 Interests of the DQruj aion. Our 
charges arO oulY Four cents a wore.. 

Oisplay Adver tising rat.. will bo gladly given 
cn inQui ry. 

Advertising Guarantee-Tho r('adE'fS of The 
ChriRtinn Guardian are fullY JlTote<;tcd wh,~ 
buying from our ndfcrti ~ers. Should any r.~tldet"8 
have Ctluao for complaInt wo will nnd (!rts ke-
to have a s tisf3c tory adjustment made or tb" 
money refunded. Thls Guarantee is AUod only 
wheu our readers teU tho t.d\'erti ae-rs when I 
dea ling with them that t b.e1r ads' rtisement 
was ~t!ell in Tho Guardian. 

BLED'S 
LUMN 

~ What about a bit of paint and some var
nish for "the church this spring, Brother 
Chapel-Steward ] Paint is usnally a ": ise 
in vestment. 

~ We hear occasional rumhlings f rom the 
Circulation Department of t he GUARDf.I N 
office. It would seem that plans are u Illl r~' 
\\'ay fo r a busy fall campaign. 

~ "I have read THE Gt:AflDL'IN for sixty 
five years, and intp.nd to .do 0 my remain
illg time," writes Mrs. Esther Ncwman, oe 
Owen Soulld, t.o the Circnlation :Jfa.n . 

~ Gentle I'eader, did ·you ever sit in ~he 
choir loft and watch the late com to 
~unday service~ K o, we don't m IH I th 
occasional late arrivals; we've known wha 
it is to be occasionally late. The ha itual 
tate-comer is really a selnsh type. The f act 
that fl few hundred people are distur l:)E'J 
aJld t hflt th e service is retard rl by him 1I.It 

:li5 brethren in distress docs no t m3 cr v ery 

" Thc constitution of the L egislative and 
Executive Councils is another subject which 
has underg'o ne considerable .discussion, but 
upon w·hich His Majesty's Government mnst 
sl1spend th&lr opinion until I shall have reo 
ceived some a6thentic information from 
your Excellency. You wi ll, therefore, have 
the goodness to report to me whether it 
would be expedient to make any alteration 
in the general constitution of those bodies, 
and especially how far it would be desir
able to introduce a larger proportion of 
members not holding offices at the pleasure 
of the Crown; and if it should be consid
ered desirable, how far it may · be prac
ticable to find a sufficient number of per
sons of respectability of this descI,iption. CHINA A~D THE \VORLD ,\ lOVE- ' milch to him 81111 them, you kno\\'. 

"The next topic upon whidl I must re
quest your Excellency to furnish me with 
information is that of the clergy reserves. 
You are, of course, aware of the wa.rm dis
c:ussions to which this subj ect ha s given 
rise in Upper Canada, aud with a view 
to some general a.djustment of this quc"
tion, it is necessary that I should recei" e 
us complete information as can be obtained 
as to the extent mid value of these lands, 
the mcans of most effectually and speedily 
mndering them a source of profit, the real 
extent of the inconvenience to which, by 
their means, the settlers in their vicinity are 
exposoll, the possibility of providing any 
equivalent and less obj ectionable mode of 
maintaining a P rotestant clergy, and the 
numerical proportion, as far as it can be 
ascertained, which the adherents of the 
Churches of England and Scotland, re"pcc
t ively, bear to each other aud to other de
nominations of Christians in the pro vince." 

FOUR DOLLARS REWARD. 

Strayed from the common· at York, about 
thc first of May, a small r'e,l cow, about 
fom years old, with very crooked horns 
and a slit in her ear. Whoever will reo 
turn the said cow to the subscriber lI'ill 
recei ve the above reward. 

.J AMES ·JOIlBIT. 

The ceusus- taker runs up aga inst many 
amusing experiences. Chief a mon g these 
are the explanations some people offer for 
the various answers they make to ques
tions put to theln. One of the census 
workers in Kansas City asked a woman'" 

• whether she clluld read. She answered 
rather hesitatingly, that she could not; 
and then hastened to expla.in: "I never 
went to school but one day, and that was 
in the evening, and we hadn't no light, 
and the teacher didn't come."-HarplJ'l·'s. 

hlENTS. R. O. J olliffe ...... 7 
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umd By-r(Y({, H. StavJer ... . 10 
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PERSON ALS ... ,....... . ...... 21 

MR. BLACK'S BIBLE CLASS. . . . 22 
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~ A STRIKING COINClDENC"E.- A singular in
eluent occurre<l at the Methodist clturcll, 
.\[idlan 1, Ont., on Wednesday, June 2nd. 
Prof, John Duxbury \Vas rec iting a ,elec · 
tion from Victor IIugo's g'l'eat rna terpi ,ce , 
" Les :\[iserables," and had come to he 
poin t when he told of J ean Val jeuu, t he 
unfortunate and newly-released galley
sla ve, sitting OR the edge of t he beJ. in 
the good bishop's !Jou e, mu illg on his past 
li fe, Then the thought of t he b ishop's 
sil l' rware haunted him- should he stea l it r 
it was worth more than all he had earned 
in the last nineteen years. As t he teU1pe~t 
bctwepn his good and bad impul 'os -a. 
ra ging- in his ~ kull, three o'clock . t ruck, 
IHl d s eemed to av to him: "Come-on
come. ;' Just at the time Prof. D uxbury 
repeated those' woreh;, the clock of the town 
hall, which was in close proximity to tJle 
chinch, boomed out the last three , troke of 
nine ! So E' vi r1€'nt was the coincid 'nce tha , 
'vith one <"tc.cord, the audience took in th. 
situa tion, and :M.r. Duxbury rem:lrkcil that 
he " 'ould h:l.ve to make a note of the un
usual occurrence in his diary. 

~ Overheard in the Book Room elevato r 
t,he other day : She-H ow mud do Oll . 
weigh ~ He-Two hundred and for y·fi ve. 
She- I nsked for your weight, not yo ur 
telephone number. 

~ The Rambler's Philosopher Frienu ,Ilys: 
"Speaking of delits-most fellows who go 
into debt are optim ists. That is why they 
become debtors; they hope to be able to pay 
some day. On the other hand, most of the 
f ellows to whom money is owed ' are ]I . s' 
mis t'$ ; seioner or later, they douht whpthor 
they will ever see their money again. While 
we are on the subject, I think the chaps who 
send out the Conference schedules mnst be 
optim ists. T_hey provide room for a g reat 
deal more information than they ever get_ 
Their handiwork is becoming more 'Compli-

4 (Cont'intl.ed on page 27) 
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Woman's Charter of Rights 

T
HE eighth congress of the International Woman Suffrage 
Alliance met in Geneva last- week. A charter of rights 
was proposed for the women of the world, and this charter 

will probably be adopted. It lays down certain fundamental 
rights to which women everywhere should aspire. It demands 
for women equal political suffrage with men; the abolition of 
t.he slavery, of women (whatever that may mean); equal nat.ion
ality rights for married women; equal guardianship rights for 
married women over their children; a single standard of morals; 
equal pay" for eClual work; pensions for mothers; and civil right s 
for all married women of the world. Some of these things seem 
so" reasonable that we marvel that they have not been granted 
already. For instance, l does seem passing strange t.hat, in case 
of a separation, the law sllould decilie that the father, aud not 
the mother, has the right to the possessioD' of the children. It 
is easily seen who made these laws. But a be.tter day is coming, 
and coming soon. ~ 

Single Tax Experiences 

THE experiences of some of our Western citi~s' with single 
tax have not, been very successful. Single taxers are not 

discouraged, and think they can efrSily explain away the 
difficulty; but, ali any rate, t.he experiences should be borne in 

, mind in Easter~ Canllda. In 1910 'the t.ax arrears in Vancouver 
were $179,296. Then singl .. tax came into effect, and in 1917 
the tax arrears were $5,043,110. Now imp'rovements are being 
taxed. Single tax was adopted in Victoria in 1911, and the 
assessment on- lalld was raised from $26,288,000, ill 1911, to 
$80,751,000 in 1915, with large tax arrears. It must be borne 
in mind that these were ' trying years, and, when a bOOD! col
lapses, all methods of taxation fail adequately to meet the situ
'lLtion. It seems clea.r that the natural effect. of single tax, or 
what we caJl such-which is really merely t.he exemption of im
provements- is to , reduce the price of vacant land, and so to 
stimulate building. But if the land becomes less sa1eable, it 
seems clear that more and more of it will revert to the city, 
ana the income from the land tax will be reduced. Probably 
Ontal"io's proposed plan of testing the matter gradnally is ·the 
wisest. Specious reasoning is well enough, but it is the actnal 
experience that tells the tale. 

An Old Time "Methodist" Convention 
I 

A BILL has just been placed in our hands, advertising 
an old time Methodist convention, to be held near 
Trentou. One would nat.urally suppose that snch a. con

vention ,"ould be a Methodist convent.ion, a.nd under :Methodist 
auspices. But Methodism knows nothing of it. The conven
tion is being held by the" Standard Church of America." Prob· 
ably few of our readers ever heard t.his name before, and a 
word of explanation may be ill order. Most of om people re
member the "Hornerites." ';Veil, the "Hornerites" became 
th e ~ . Holiness Movement," wit.h Rev. R. C. Horner as one of the 

! prime movers. But as time passed there was schism in the H oli
. ness MO\'clJ1ent, and again Mr. Horner struck out for himself, and 

the" Standard Ch\lrch" was botn. Now we have no special objec
tion t'o Mr. Horner, or anyone else, startiug a new Chnrch, but 
we should like' our people to know that these ch urches . are not 
" Methodist" and have no right to the use of t~ name, and the 
Methouist Clmrch in Canada uoes not Vl' ish to be considered 
responsible in any way for what they may say or do. Their 

theology and practice may, or may not, be all right, but the 
Methodist Church has no con trol over ' them and no responsibility 
for them. 

Some Unpalatable . Facts 

I
N the United States there are some 200,000 Protestant church 

buildings, and yet we are told that it is a: conservative. esti
mate that less than one-third of the evangelical constituency 

in the Republic enjoys a regular reasonable opportunity of attend
ing church; that is, of going to church every Sunday. One denom
ination has 17,000 churches, and on any given Sunday 12,000 of 
these are without services. And yet 58,000,000 people are m(lm
bers of no Church; and 26,000,000 under twenty-five years are 
connected with no Sunday school or other institution of religious 
instruction. Canada is possIbly better off than this, yet things 
are not just as they ought to be. Even in Ollr own Church the 
current is not mnning altogether the right way. As a case in 
point, one chairman in the British Columbia Conference writes : 
"We lost three probationers last year from our work. Two went 
to the States, one on to a ranch. Another will leave this year, 
unless his family gets enough to live on. Two men, one an or
dained single man, and another a probationer, could not come into 
the district to takil their appointments this year unless I found 
the money ;for them. I had to borrow the money and send it to 
them. Unless a great change comes soon, we will lose many of · 
onr men. They won't submit to starve when ordinary workmen 
are getting $7 and $8 a day." These are not comfortable facts, 
but they seem to be facts, nevertheless. 

Fair Play. for Canadian Papers 

T
HERE is a fight in progress between Canadian newsprint 

manufllcturers, backed by United States newspapers and 
th e United States Congress, an d Canadian newspaper pub

lishers, and, if the· former win, twenty-seven Ca.nadian news
paper& .declare the.y will have to go out of business 011 July 1st. 
Some of our pulp mills- are owned by United States newspapers, 
and the United States gets 85 per cent. of our Canadian paper, 
leaving only 15 per cent. for our o\m newspapers, and the United 
States Congress has actually appointed a committee to see that 
they be allowed more, under threat, if refused, of retaliating 
against Canada by shutting off our ' coal supply'- The United 
States newspapers are facing a shortage of supply, and they inSiit 
that Canada allow her all the paper she needs, even if it compels 
Canadian newspapers to go out of business. One United States 
paper alone, the Chicago Tribmw, uses more white paper in one 
of its Sunday issues than do all the CaBadian dailies in one 
day. The daily papers in Canada use only about 250 tons of 
",.hite paper per day, while the Sunday Trib1lne uses from 600 
to 700 tons in one issue. In view of the seriousness of the. situa
tion, it is proposed to pass legislation at Ottawa, providing that 
at least 15 per cent. of our pa,per production be retained in 
Canada for our Canadian newspapers. We want to live harmoni
ously with our big neighbor, but we have ·certain rights which 
it would be suicidal to forego. And the th~eat of the United 
Sta tes paper in terests to secure retaliation agaiust us in the 
matter of coal, etc., is a very foolish one, for such retalia.tory 
legislation would at once be countered by cutting off the 85 per 
cent. of puper production whIch now crosses the line, and instead 
of Canadian new spapers being forced to suspend, it would be 
United States newspapers :yhich would be compelled to go out 
of business. We deprecate anything like a· tariff \\'al', but we 
are rather bad people to bluff. We never go out of our way 

.. 
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to get into a fight, but we do not usually go very much out of 
our way to avoid one, especially when we are contending for 
our rights. 

Canada's ,Paper Money 

THE fact that paper money is easily issued has. caused a 
, veritable flood of it to be sent forth in Europe, and even 

in Canada we have increased our issue materially. Of 
course, it makes no difference how much paper !)loney we issue, 
providing there is gold back of it, but the trouble is that the 
gold is not back of it. A statement was made in Parliament 
recently by- Mr. McCurdy, that on March 31st, 1920, the paper 
money of the Government and banks of Canada combined tota lled 
$537,702,420, and there was not mpre than $190,777,107 in gold 
to redeem this paper DlOney. But a banker points out that this 
$537,702,420 is made up of two items, Dod-Jinion note3 to the 
extent of $311,932,792, and bank notes fa the extent of $225,-
769,628, But, under the 'Bank Act, central gold reserves are 
established, and the banks can deposit with the trustees of these 
reserves either gold or Dominion notes as security for the circll
lation of their own notes, and, on March 31st, the banks had on 
deposit, in the central gold reserves, the sum of $97,700,000 in 
Dominion hates, This $97,700,000, while eounted in the total 
of Dominion notes in circulation, is really not in circulation, as 
it is held as security, so' that the total of paper money in circu
lation is really only , $440,002,420, and against this there is a 
gold reserve of $190,777,107, or 43 per ceut. of the circulation. 
This is not equal to pre·war days, but jt is very much better 
than in some other countlies, and it is not so small as to cause 
any' alarm. Canada's credit is ~ood, and it will remain so. 

Will Trade With Russia 

T
HE allies have had a conference with Gregory Krassin, 

, Minister of 'L'rade 'and Foreign Commerce in the Soviet 
Government, and it is rumored that they have reached an 

agreement which will open Russia to allied trade. The ' United 
States was not represented ah this conference, but it is certain 
that the trade agreement will inelude her, if it is consummated. 
It is not' clear whether the Soviet Government assumed the 
initiative or not, but ,certainly Russia needs the Allies, and they 
also need Russia. Of course, if this agreement becoIlles a fact, 
it will mean the end ' of hostilities, and Russia will no more 
lnvade Allied territory, and it will probably mean a speedy end 
to the Polish trou'ble. But it will mean more. It will mean a 
definite end to the ,Soviet propaganda in the Allied countries, 
and probably eTsewhere. Whether it wi1l affect the stability of 
the Sovitlt Government remains to be seen, Some of tho " Allied 
people are bitterly opposed to having any dealings whatever with 
the Soviet Government, but, as it is the only Government which 
seems to exist to-day in Russia, if we 'are to come to terms with 
Russia, ,we must deal with the Soviet Government. 

Negro Progress 

T HE Tuskegee Institute has recently had compiled some very 
interesting statistics in regard to the progress of the 
colored race in the United States. In fifty-three years 

the increase in colored literaey has been se.venty per cent., nnd 
the advance still cont'inue~. During than period the value of 
church property owned by them has increased by $84,400,000, 
while the' total wealth of the colored population is estimated 
at $1,000,000,000, and they own 21,000,000 acres of land. The 
colored population is steadily increasing, the 1910 eensus placing 
It at 9,827,763, and the next census will undoubtedly record 
quite an increase over 'these figures. The legal definition of a 
negro differs in differeot states. In Kentucky, Maryland, Mis
sissippi; North Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas, a descendant of 
a negro is counted a negro to the third generation, inclusive, 
t'hough ' one ancestor in each generation has been white. Alabama 
makes it five generations; but in :Michigan, Nebraska, and 
Oregon, less than one-fourth negro blood docs not maka one a 
negro. Twenty-nine states have laws forbidding marriage 
bet\l'een the white and colored races. The negm carries a heavy 
handieapJ but, Qespite all, he is slowly forging ahead, and he 
promises to occupy an increasingly important position upon this 
continent. A,p.d one of the most potent factors in thIS uplift is 
the ChUI'ch of Jesus Christ. 

School for Rural Leadership 

D
URING the last five years the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, has been the scene of a movement which is yet 
in its infancy, but which promises much for rural better

ment. At these summer schools have gathered from 50 to 150 
minillters, Women's Institute officers, and others interested in the 
problems of rural community betterment. This year the sch~ol 
will open on Monday, July 26th, and close on Friday, August 6th. 
President J. B. Reynolds, of Manitoba Agricultural College, 
Winnipeg, will be the principal lecturer. The Hon. Mauning 
Doherty and the~on . R. H. Grant 'Nill also be present to discuss 
the work of the Departments of Agriculture and Education. Mr. 
J. J. ;\iorrison will speak on tHe U.F.O., its aims and objects. We 
are a little surprised at the last speaker, as the U.F.O. has now 
become a political party, and if a U.F.O. Government allows the 
party secretaI'}, to be present officially :It such a school, it will 
be impossible to complain if at some future time a Liberal or 
Conservative Government should arrange to have their organizers 
present the c1aims of their respective parties. Ample provision 
has been made for recreation and good board, and a most enjoy
able time is expected. The President of the O.A.C. will supply 
any further necessary information. Send your preacher to the 
school. 

American Presbyterians Unite 

T
HE union of the Presbyterian Churches in the United States 

seems now to be an assured fact. The General Assembly 
of the Northern Presbyterian Church and the General 

Assembly of the Southern Presbyterian Church havr, both adopted 
unan<imously the plan of union which has been under: co nsideration, 
and this union will probably-embrace·the Dutch Reformed Church, 
the Scotch Covenanters and the German Reformed Church, and it 
is expected to iuclude als~ the United Presbyteri~s, this giving 
a membership enrollment of more than two million members. The 
new scheme, the Continent declares, "extenas at vital points to 
actual organic consolidation," and it "ill no doubt be the first 
great step to real organic union. The scheme as adopted \yill now 
be sent to the presbyteries for their approval, and if the General 
Assem bly reflects at all the feeling of the presby.teries, that 
approval should be most emphatic and complete. But meanwhile 

. the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church did 
not agree to cons;mmate the union with the Methodist Episeopal 
Church South. This union will assuredly come to pass, but it 
has b~n po"ltponed for a ~hile. And in Canada also the 
much more significant union between Presbyterians, Congregation
alists, and Methodists still hangs fire, with the possibility of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly of 1921 definitely dealing with it. 
Some of our Canadian ,brethren are getting very impatient over 
the lengthy delay, but when .we consider the prejudices we have 
had to overcome the marvel is that we are so far on the road 
towards a real union . 

Disarming King's Troops 

A
'RALD which will have very de.fi~ite consequences o~curred 

in Dublin on June 1st. A milltary guarq of soldIers, In 
charge of a sergeant, was stationed in the very heart oi. 

Dublin, and a sentry was on duty. But the silldiers were not tak
ing themselves seriously, and the sentry was surprised to find him
self suddenly looking into the mouth of a revolver, while his 
rifle was wrested from hi.s hands. Then some forty armed men 
rushed into the room where the guard were amusing themselves, 
herded them into a corner, and went off with two Lewis guns, 
about thirty rifles, and several thousand pounds of ammunition . 
These were trundled into motors and were soon out of sight. The 
whole perfodrumce was over in about ten minutes. Eyidently 
it had been carefully arranged and was carried through without 
a hitah. But it is probably safe to say that the thing will not 
happen again. It \l'ill supply just the spur necassary to make the 
soldiers take the situation seriously, and it is probable that the 
next performance' will Hot be over ill ten minutes. The incident, 
hO\l'ever, illustrates the Government's plan of placing s\lffi~ ient 

soldiers at strategic points to dominate the city and country in 
case ofa real outbreak. That the Slnn Feiners will be foolish 
enough to try conc'lusions on any 'large scale with the British 
troops is ine.redible, and it seems pro1:ft:lle that in the end WIDe 
middle-of-1Jb.e-way scheme will be wrought out. 

1 
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THA T FIFTH YEAR 

I
T was inevitable that, when the last General COllference changed 
, the law' relal'ive to tlte four-year term for our ministers, there 

would be different interpretations as to the precise mean: 
ing of the revised legislation. The law, as it stood before, 
allowed ministers to be sent to fields for terms exceeding four 
years, if they were set apart by the Annual Conference "for 
Special Mission ~·ork." Tile legislation of 1918 removed that 
clause, and made it possible for a minister to be sent back for 
a period in ' excess of four years "to such churches as any 
Annual Conference, on the recommendation of a two·thirds 
majority vote of the Statiouing Committee, may set apart, year 
by year." 

This certainly seems clear enough, and yet the matter aroused 
no small commotion iu some of the Couferences. Some argued 
that the General Conference never intended. that this legislatiou 
should be of ,general applicat ion, but others ask, very pertinently, 
why, if it meant to restrict the application of the law to any 
special class of churches, it did not say so~ Most of the COll
ferences, we thinlf, are inclined to interpret the clause liberally, 
but we hear rumors of a case being taken to the Court of Appeal 

. to settle the meaning 00£ the clause in question . Oue thing, how· 
ever, seems pretty well agreed, that it is neither wise uor seemly 
to discuss, in open Confereuce, the delicate question of a min· 
ister's standing, and his fitn ess or uufitness for a_ certain ~harge. 

BETTER THAN HE SEEMED 

N
OT long ago we ,heard a Canadian nurse ten of a wounded 

soldier who was a sad grumbler. ' The w~unded men had. 
'" been up in Serbia and had had very httle bread, and 
when they came to the hospital bread was a great treat to them. 
But even here bread was scaree, and in order that the wounded 
men might have more the nurses went without. But , e'ven then 
the ration was slim enough, and the grumbler scolded the nurses 
because he could not have more bread. He was sure the nurses 
were using the bread that belonged to the wouuded men, and he 
told them so.' But some of the men knew bet.ter and they told 
him that the very sister he had been abusing had not tasted bread 
for two weeks in order that he and others might have a little 
more. ll'wo days later that grumbler pulled out a little parcel 
and handed it to the nurse. It was his ration ef bread which he 
had saved for two days to give to the sister who had been going 
withont l).er bread for him and the others. 

Men are always better than their worst. We are ·apt to think 
that a man should be measured by the worst he does or says, but 
this is exceedingly '~nfair, and there is none of us who is willing 
to be measured so 'himself. Becausce the thermometer registers 
105 degr~es in the shade £01' a few hour~ of one day it would be 
very foolish and untrue to say that it was t.he hottest summer we 
had ever known. The average, and n{)t the hot.test day, will set
tle that. And because the thermometer touehed 50 degrees below 
zero one day, it would be a foolish thing to Soay that it was the 
coldest winter ever known. And to judge a mall by the nnkindest 
word he ever said Or the unfairest act he ever_ did is equally fool- . 
ish. And "when men ask us, "What kind of man is thi&'" it is 
a most unfair thing for u~ to give as aR answer a recital of the 
'worst \TC know about him. 

Mell are always better than their worst. We should like to 
emphasize this. Oftentimes men (and women, too;) say things 
they do not ~ally !\lean, and "'e should learn to recognize this 
fact. And often they injure others when they do not intend to 
do so. It is 'unfortunate that it is so, and it is right to insist 
that men should not injure others, even ,unintentionoIIy j 'l>nd yet 
it is welJ not to forget that much of this world's evil is really ' 
unintentional. We forget, we are thoughtless, we are careless, . we 
allow too free a rein to our tongues a.nd our t.empers, and beeause 
of th-ese things we cause a great deal of unnecessa.ry suffering. 
We are not apologizing for these things, but we thi.nk that whilB 
we regret them and endeavor t.o get rid of them we should not 
fail to recognize that very often they are not intentional. 

But why should we plead for the recognition of the good ill 
Dlen'1 Simply because \t seems true that too often we feel it 
to be Ollr duty to attatk a man's sins .rath er than to praise his 
virtues, and we fail to l1ee that by Qontinuous fault -finding we are 
hopelessly ahen&ting the man. He is not as bad as we paint, 

him, and he ~nows it, and he resents our treatment as unfair. So 
far as we understand meri, most of them honor a man or woman 
who will honestly point out their faults, providing they do it 
without the assumption of "indisputable moral superiority, and 
providing taey recognize at the same time the good that is in 
those whom they criticize. And the mau that wants to get the best 
out of school children, workmen, politicians, or church members, 
must recognize the good in them. .Men get very tired of hearing 
that the old world is going to the dogs, and the man ,,·ho would. 
keep it from going to the dogs had better have in his heart a 
wholesome respect for it, even with all its faults. 

THE WESTMINSTER CONFESSION 

I
Na recent editorial The Continent, of New York, the lead

ing Presbyterian journal iu the United States, discus.ses an 
article written by Dr. McAfee, professor of theology ill Mc

Cormick Theological Seminary, on "The Church and t lJe ,New 
Day." The professor objects to the "Coufession" iu its present 
form, "its far too great length and bulk j its archaic -style ; its 
passionless chill in handliug theTIfe-and'death fates j its, neglect 
of the divine compassion," and the editor sustains his objections. 
And then the editor says plainly and boldly: 

"And, of course, to all these must be added the much graver 
fault to which Presbyterians have become hardened by too long 
toleratiou of it-the Westminster Confession'S flatly un truthful 
limitation put on the provision of the Heavenly Father through 
His Son for , the redemption of 'whosoever' is willing to be 
redeemed. 

"It is true that the denomination has undertaken to explain 
away this obnoxiolls feature of the confession by declaring that 
the statements of its famous third chapter are 'held in harmony' 
with juster and ampler doctrines-with which in fact they are 
totally irreconcilable. But the original libel on divine mercy and 
divine fair play still stands unaltered in the text of the creed, 
declaring yet that 'some men and angels are fore
ordained to everlasting death, and their number is so certain and 
definite that it cannot be either increased or diminished .' 

"If now by developing circumstances the Chnrch shaJl be 
forced to confront its full respousibility for retaining in its offi
cial witness to Christian truth these lon'g-stauding slanders 
against heaven, it. will be impossible to resist the moral necessity 
of abolishing utterly the heinous fiction of predestination to 
damuation." 

These are strong wor.ds, and yet they are none too strong. Not 
many years ago they might have meant a heresy trial and the 
almost certain condemnation of ' the daring editor. But it is safe 
to say there will be no heresy trial and no condemnation of the 
man who has dared so to revile the Westminster Confession. 'Khe 
truth is' that to-day the long quarrel between the advocate of 
free-will and the predestin.a·riall is dead, too dead ever. to ,-he 
revives. And now that the doctrine of predestination to damna
tion has ceased to be assailed men consider it apart from theo
logical prejudice_ and wonder how it is they ever believed it. 

And along with this old doctrine must go all others that libel 
God's love, and"that seek to find a basis in the divine mind for the 
iajustiee and tile inequities which we associate with life here and 
hereaf~r. Rising above all the storms of theological dispute, 
there shines forth tho one great fact that .. God ~ love," and 
sooner or later all our theologies must ad.just themselves to this, 
or be forgetten; and not ' only theological speculation, but our 
whole Church, and business, and natio~al life must be adjusted 
to the same great truth. Some of our business maxims are hoary 
with aO'e but old ao"e .annot save them if they fail to adjust them
selves ~o' this grea; law of the uuiverse. And national and inter
national relations can only be established permanently as they 3:re 
founded in deed and truth upou this la\y of love. 

MAKING THE WORLD BETTER' 

M
OST of our readers have seen the poster entitled "Your 

Boy," with its , accompanying inscription, "Make 'the 
Worl d Safe for Him"; and to most of us the poster 

seemed not only innocent but ,useful. But to some good Christian 
people it appeared to be a device of the devil. This is the way one 
good brother t eferg- to it. He says that this inscription .. shows 
~he end in view is til try to make a better worlel of , this fQr 
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folks to stay in." And then he proceeds to t.ell us that "the 
Gospel is sent to deliver a people out of the world , and the 
Bible denominates the world as all lying in wickedness. Every 
attempt to make this world bett.er as' an end must make 
people more careless of their boys and girls. World improvement 
schemes only disguise the wickedness under more subtle f orms 
that are more alluring and apparently harmless, while they lure 

the soul from God to its destructIon." 
To us this seems a strange stand for any rat.ional man to 

take. Just how he reaches the conclusion that "every attempt 

to make this world better as an end must make people mora 

careless of their boys and girls" we fail to see. If getting rid 

of the grog-shop i.s going to make us more careless of our boys 
and girls we should like to know just how it is going to do it. 
And the opening up of playgrounds, the building of better schools, 
the safeguarding of our food . and our streets, and the multipli· 

cat.ion of opportunities for the poor boy to secure a better 
educa tion, are surely things which every sane father and mother 
will appro,!:e. Why then should we find in the very Church of 
God voices uplifted, apparently, against this very thing. 

We may be told that we are mistaken in our interpretation 

of the statement to which we have referred, and that the real 
meaning lies in that phrase "as an end" ; and that the mean
ing simply is that if we make the improvement of the world the 
sole object of our effort, we shall be making a big blunder. But 
who denies this Y So fa.r as we know, there are few, if any, 0:1' 
our leading thinkers to-day, whether ill the Church or outside of 

it, who are foolish enough to think that the surroundings a.re 
more important than the man. We are all agreed that the chief 

thing is to develop strong, pure, and Christian boys and girls; 
but to argue that in order to do so we must let the devil run 
loose in our streets is a strange kind of reasoning 'which we 
find it hard to reconcile ~Yith sanity. And to declare that keep

ing our street.s clean, and making our law s just, and causing our 
country to be a better country for the poor man and his family, 

• will make 11S more careless in regard fo our boys and girls, is 
to make a statement which it will be hard to defend. 

The truth is tha~ there is a great conflict on between the men 
who think that tiie religion of Jesus consists almost solely ill 

getting a few men into right relations with God, and the men 
who believe that the Gospel of Jesus means not only salvation 

t.o the individual but to society and the State as well. We confess 
that to us ' the broader visio-n seems not only more all uring, anr1 

infinitely more inspiring, but also more scriptu ral. Y ea, brethren, 
we a.re out in sober und deadly earnest for a "better world," and 
we want it in Canada. 

A NEW FEATURE FROM CHINA 

WE publish this week a most interesting letter from 'West 
China, written by Rev. R O. Jolliffe, one of our ex
perienced missionaries there. We have arranged that 

such a letter, discussing specially the great national problems of 
China, should be a regular feature of. the paper, appearing at 

. l€ast ollce a month. Our readers, I\"e know, wi1l feel under 
obligations to Mr. Jolliffe, as we do, for undertaking this work. 
His letters will render a. much·needed service in helping to keep 
\1S all in tonch with the great movements in China, which grow 
more and more interesting as time goe's on . The letter published 
this week has in some way been delayed mnch beyond the usual 

time, so that the subjects it dJsc\1sses may seem a little belated, 

but they are none the less interesting. A similar delay may not 
occur for many months. 

EDITORIAL IN BRIEF 
Mr. W. J. Bryan is a good man, but " 'hen he opposes the 

United States tR)<;ing the mandate for Armenia on the ground 
that it would be "a, reflection upon the Almighty to assume that 
he would create a people incapable of self-government and leave 
them to be the victims of kin gs and emperors," he surely blun
dered. According to his logic, the United States should stand 
quietly by while the 'unspeakable Turk finishes his \~ork , and if 
Armenia disa,ppears from the map the Lord Iiimself is to blame, 
or the poor Armenians. As 1\e said, W. J. is a good man, hut 
his reasoning sometimes limps most lament.ably. 

Wh at "fre~dom" means when used by the drink traffic is 
illustrated by a story told by a British Wesleyan chaplain. A 
soldier who had been very j]] of diphtheria was sent to a conva
lescent home to complete his cure, and while there he read in the 
paper one morning that his wife had been al'rest-e~ for neglect 
of his c'hildren. She had ,a generous allowance, but she had spent 
it all in drink" -She ha,d sold the furniture and the children were 
in sad condition. The shock was too much for him and he shortly 
afterward passed away. At the funeral the three little boys wer e 
present, but the wife and mother was in j,ail. This is one of the 
things that" freedom" means. IS'it worth fighting for1 

Many a good man grows impatient with the demands of labor 
and th'inks that it is purely a demand for dollars and cents. It 
is not really that, but much more than tha t, and Lord Shaugh
nessy puts it briefly as follows: "It is a qnestion of what their 
social status is to be in the future. We may take it for granted 
beyond question that the w()rkingman of the future,4he working
man of to-day, must ~e permitted and enabled and assisted, he and 
his wife and children, to lead quite a different existence to that 
of the past. They must not. be confined to the narro w, sordid 
lives that -circumstances have made hitherto. They must have 
the opportunity to enjoy the good things of life that those in 
higher positions have enjoyed." And to this demand we are 
sure both rich and poor will subscribe. The only question is; "How 
shall w,e reach this goal,/" 

It seems hard for some good people t.o understand a -chi]J's 
religion. One day a not very judicious person said to a child, 
"Fanny, why don't you pray to God to make you betted" Imme
diately th~ good person received t.he answer, "So I do, and Re' 
makes me worse and worse." But the child simply meant ,tha t 
she was getting "ga.yer and gayer," that is, more and more full 
of life and vivacity. Religion is too often identified with feeble 
circulation and deficient vitality. The child who "keeps still " 
may not interrupt the work or leisure of his adult companions, 
but this stillness seems to be rat.her an abnormal and unnatural 
product. Noise in a child is not always an evidence of lack of 
religion. 

These are days when clear thinking and plain speaking oeelli 
to be very much in order in t.he Church. Most of us recognize 
the truth in BiUy 'Sunday'S statement that we have developed in 
America a certain type of religion which is not desir!lble. " In 
other words, this idea of religion has pro'duced men whose priva te 
lives are good, .but whose public lives are bad. Men who would 
not pick the pockets of one man with the fingers of their hand, 
will, without hesitation, pick the pockets of 80,000,000 people wi 11 
the fingers of their monopoly or commercial advantage." ,~ome 
will tell us toot the Church has no right to deal with such mat
teI's; but if so, surely the L ord made a gra Ye mistake when he 
said" Thou shalt not steal!" 

We were looking a fe w days ago at a pictUre of the gr€'at 
cathedral in Mexico City, one of the oldest and largest upon tile 
continent, and as we gazed upon the beautiful and costly pile, an.! 
contrasted it with the poverty of the people, we recall E}d the f act 
that in 1859 it was said that the Boman Ca tholic Church owned 
one-third oI'< the real and persona l property of the republic. That 
Church has been in Mexic.o since 1530, and.it cla,ims nearl.\· tho 
whole of the people. In 1900 t.here were 3,:j33,013 Roman 
Catholics, 51,79 0 Protestants, and 18,640 of no f ait.h; an <l )' Pt 

in 1859 the state nation'alized its property, abolished i ts numerous 
ordprcl anc1 institutions, and denied it all right to pai-ticipate in 
politics. The Roman Church has had nearly 41')0 years in Mexieo, 
and i t had a free hand for most of that t ime, yet Mexico is 

'to.day in pretty poor-shape, and a vcry poor advertisement or 
the Roman Church. It takes more than grea t cathedrals to lift 
up a people. 

We read last week oi an aut om obile a.gent who sold 300 lli gh
priced cars last year, and this year he expects tu sell 1,:100 an.[ 
at a $500 advance on last y ear. And yet he ex'peets a s lump ill 
business a~ut Angust j and we read of another youn g f e1Jow who 
is earning $12 a day, who paid $23 for a silk shirt, and Jnt had 
to borrow from his uncle to pay his income tax. These ar some . 
of the things which make living expensive, but the" workingman" 
is not responsible for eithc'r. These " luxuries" may well he 
taxed, but beUer ke ep hands off the poor man's living. 
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China and World Movements 

" 0 UT with the enemy's goods!" 
.. Down with the traitors!" "Re
hlember our nation's disgrace !" 

Trlese are the slogans that lllarshalthc 
biggest boycott which China, the land oj' 
the boycott, has ever put up. China is all 

A MONTHL Y LETTER 

By 

R. O. Jolliffe 

China and the Boycott. 

old hand at this ga;ne- Centuries ago she condition. The Japanese Government does 
learned the political and economical powe l' not endeavor to save the situation_ It re
of the strike and the boycott, and her mains unyielding, and sends ships to 'in
long training enables her to put them into spire fear, making our resolve the more 
force on a scale and with a. thoroughness determined. As to ~'ur Guild, most of the 
impossible in allY other land. goods we formerly handled ·were Japanese. 

The boycott of the Japanese goods COll- LOI'e of our people and our country are 
menced upon the conclusion of the Peace strongest. 1'\0 one orders Japanese goods, 
Treaty, when Japan began to make her- and it is impossible to sell such as we have 
self at home for good in Shantung. During on our hands. We canllot, therefore, free 
the summer months , it slackened down; our money to purchase. "Ve are con
then came the incident at Fu Chow, when vinced that the harm Originates in the 
Japanese and Chinese police came into col- _ Japanese Government's faith and trust in 
lis ion, ani immediately the lines tightened militarism, and the Japanese Government 
again. The method of carrying on the should bear the loss." 
campaign is simplicity itself, but the re- One significant fact of the case is 'that 
sults are absolutely effecti ve. From Shan- Japanese exports to China increased from 
g ilai to the borders of Thibet every news- HiO million taels in 1916 to 238 million taels 
paper devotes at least fifty per cent. of in 1918, almost two-fifths of all of China's 
its space to the boycott, supplying long- imports. (During the same period the ex
reports and longer editorials to persuade ports from the United- States to China rose 
the public of the absolute necessity of from fifty·three million ta els to fifty-eight 
throwing ont what they call "the enemy's million, ('Rnada's from two to ten million, 
goods." I\'hile Gre:lt Britain's fell from seventy to 

It . was the students, of cOll1'se, who forty-nine million taels). From 1\1ay unti l 
originated the agitation. By means of . August, 1919, under t he boycott, Japan's 
pa ' ive resistance-invoil'ing, in some C:lSL' .>, _ shipments of goods to China fell off from 
loss of life-they overcame, the opposition fifty to seventy per cent. 

of the Government, of the soldil'r5 aud of Generally speaking, the people of China 
t he ~leJ'chants.. roused the whole nation to are firmly cOJlvinced th.at Japan fully in
l,:ltriotic enthusiasm and pushed the case tends to treat he r as she has treated Korea 
of China before the notice of the wodcJ. and openly say, "What matt.er if we do 
P a mdes, lenflet~ and tea-shop harangues come into collision with Japan9 We will, 

without cnil sufficed to waken those whom anyway. It might better come sooner tllan 
the press did not reach. In this movement later. We \I'ould rather fall fightiJig than 
it was the people who led-the Govemment continue to snbmit. It is a case of Llespera
followed . T he Government, which at first tion." 

opposed the students, la'ter allowed their Another reason for China's attitude is 
c'mpaign, and finally fell into line and is that she hopes thus to g'e-t her case before 
noll', to all intents, supporting them. the Allies. She has not lost faith iu the 

J ust what will be the outcome is hard Allies, but feels chagrined beyond all words 
t o predict. The seriousness of the present that, after going into the war \vith them 
situation may be jndged f rom the fo llow- and sacrificing, in some ways, as much as 
ing correspondence bet,ween the two Go\'- some other big nations, she ends np by 
enl.ments (taken from the Finance and having '" an ally" saddled into Germany's 

ommerce Wee7dy) : "The Japanese con- place ill one of the most strategic, most iln
sui, having .been appealed to by the mer- porta~lt, and most beloved secti.ons of her 
chants of his conn try, writes -to the COlll- nat.ive land. 
rui . ioner for Foreign Affail's in . Chin~: A recent Chinese monthly, reporting the 
'Our country has suffered incalculable il~- peace celebrations in Australia, after speak
jur,l' from the Chinese boycott. . . . I ing of Anstralia's place ill ' the Empire and 
the refore beg you to use severe measures to her contribution to the war, mentions the 
reUlove the interference of the students, Chinese in Australia, and then gives this 
and olwiate the undesirable results of typical lament : ." Onr nat.ion also was one 
Cb-inese officials' too loose cou tr01 of of the victo rious Allies, and the Fi ve

affairs.' " Colored Banner flew Olil. the public buildings 
The Chinese return letter is a staggering 

reply in the light of her attitude of abject 
S I IllISSlpli to Japan during the last tel! 
Y !frs. It says: "Our Eastern neighbor 
fi rst steals Tsingtao, tlien he wants to con
trol our internal administration, and also 
the admini·stration of our commercial and 
citizen organizations." Re the boycott it 

says: "There is no way to chalige this 

with those of the other Allies, showing that 
together we shared the glory of victory. 
13nt-Tsingtao, with the railwa.l· and 
mining rights, have been stolen by ono. 
Thus it was for nothing that more than 
Olle hundroo. tlitOusand of our brothers 
slaved in far-away Euro.pe, working as 
coolies or serving as soldiers i iudustriously 
and wi ll ingly t hey toiled, caring naught fo r 

danger, while one thousand and more lie 
beneath the waters or perished in a strange 
land. Was it not for t he ligh t of their ow'n 
land that they fought, and were they not 

struggling to secure the retnrn of freedom 

to their own countryside V Wang and Ku, 
our two delegates to the Peace Conference, 
parched their ·lips and wearied their 
tongnes to persuade our powerful neigh
bor, but without avail. Oh, the disgr1l.~e 

of it! Disgrace to the uttermost! Because 

of it our Chinese in foreign lands are 
speechless with rage and disappoilltment. 
Congratulations for victory in war! Leave 
that for others to become enthused over. 
As £'01' us, we will close our doors and 
mourn in an extremity of sadness and 
gloom." 

In additiou. to the fact that public 
opinion has asserted itself so strongly, 
there are other reasons just uow why the 
Government of China has braced up to face 
Japan. The oppo.sition of many in the 
United States to the Shantung settlement 

and a perceptible weakening iu the ties 
that heretofore have bo und Great Britain 
to J apan have no doubt been strollg in· 
fluencing .factors, 

To western nations Chilla's case is de
cidedly weakened by her illt.ernal troubles, 
and unfort una tely things are not very 
promising at this moment. Recent Chinese 
papers r eport rnmors of a,ttempw to restore 
tile monarchy in Peking, and danger of 
revolt among ill-paid soldiers. They report 
also that Great Britain offiCially asked for 
an e~planation of the concent.rating of 

troops on the Iran Su-SzeChuan border. 
The fel'erish activity of .the southern forces 
ill Szechwan, transportiatg ammunitiou and 
securing wcapons, can scarcely be taken to 
forecast peace, particularly when the present 

armistjce has provided for nothing but an 
impossiblo situation, and when the peace 
conference between the north and south 
at Shanghai seems finally called off . 

On the other hand, in looking for ' the 
real China, lI'e must not over-value the sig
nificance of these, distul'bances. They are 
ruinous beyond measure, but politically 
they do not represent the same funda-· 
mental difference of opinion .as similar up
heavals wonld. in western landS! Even the 
present division into north and south is 
merely temporary; no one thinks of it as 
a permanent separation . Duriug the liJ,!>t 
few· years many battles were fought, bnt 
there was no civil war; in fact, since Yuan 
Shih Kai died, in 1916, there has been no 
particular question at issue. The intelli 
gent classes fe l t keenly enough about 
Yuan's attempt to become king, but no t 
one in ten thousand cares a whit whether 
north or south rules . tHe land. All the 
people want is peace, :wd every newspaper 
deprecates the internal divisions as an in· 
sane and suicidal performance_ . The leadara 
in these disturbances are a handfnl of mili· 
t~·y gentlemen, trained in JapalO. on real 
German. lines, including the goose-;;tep. 

Each leader is firmly c011vinco(l that 
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nothing in tltis world but his permanent 
presidency will save the nation from ine· 
tl'ievable disaster. . These men, by means 
of rail' promises and high wages, raise 
armies of mercenaries. Brave in peace and 
deserters in war, these solui ers in time 
beeome robbers, whose one interest is to 
preserve the balance of power and prolong 
the str.uggle indefinitely. 

China at heart is democratic, and OftCIl 

appears weak when she is really strong. 
'811e will not bend to Bolshevism as Russia 
has done. Self·government was tyran· 
nizeu out of Hugsja, so that when the 
tyranny was removed the people lost all 
sense of self·control. In China the respon· 
sibility for law and order rests finally, not 
Up01l the Central Government, but upon the 
ocal authorities of the villages, towns and 

counties. During the recent troubles these 
local authorities gave a ~plendid example' 
of their place in the management of the 
country. When fil5'hting commenced the 
soldiers of both factions were careful ,to 
com man dee, all rifles and ammunition to 
be found in the local towns, leaving the 
people of these places absolutely defence
less against robberies and blackmail. When 
once the fighting ceased the local trades
men and gentry immediately reorganized 
fol' their self-protection and, ,considering 
the state of the country, they did remark
able work in freeing the districts of free· 
booters. Leave the Chinese people alone 
and they will govern themselves. On the 
other hand, it is just _ here that China's 
great political weakness lies. This re
liance on local self-government has made 
the Chinese blind to the need of a strong 
Central Government. 1'here w~re;- of 
course, no powerful foreign foes to fear 
during the centuries when China. was de· 
veloping this remarkable system of bal
ancing authority between central aud local 
governments (with the large share of powcr 
in local hands), br:.t it will not suffice for 
these latter days. 

China wa,s fOJ'gotten during th~:'lI'ar, bnt 
she is now quickly ' near'ing the centre of 
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the stage. There is not a question befOJ'e 
the wOJ-Id to-day but is -of vital interest to 
China. Is it Bolshevism The Hed army 
is composed partly of Chinese, and is near
ing her borden at this moDlent. Is it a 
question of humanity and its millions? One
fomth of the human r ace is here. Is it 
:.Lll economic question of silver exchange 'g 

China is one of tile great silver coinage 
cuuntries 'of t.he, world . Is it the matter of 
the strengtheniilg of the fleets of Great 
Britain and the Uuit ed St.ates in the Pacific 
'waters? No nation in , the northern hemi
sphere has a longer -sea board on the Pacinc 
aud its adjoini.ng waters than has China. 
Is it a campaign in India for more self
government 1 China, as never before, 
throbs in immediate respons-e to every move· 
men.t of the world. 

A Shanghai weekly (in English) recently 
printed as a first·page headline the words 
"Ca.n China Be Sa'ved l" No one at 
the present time is asking this -question 
more anxiously than the Chinese them
selves. There are very few issues of the 
native 'press but deal with this all-im· 
portant query, and msny and va,tied are 
the answers given. Every imaginable plan, 
from another reform of the public school 
system 'to the wearing of short frocks in 
order to economize in cloth, are taken up 
and 'discussed at length. Chinese remedies 
for China" are, however" no more varied 01' 

multitudinous than the suggest.ions from 
foreign sources. 

Can railways save China '! Sir John 
Jordan, the British Minister to Peking, 
who is now returning horrie after forty
three years in China, says " The construc
tion of more railways is the first thing and 
the one thing to save China." 

Will the League of Nations s:l-ve China? 
A recent puper quotes the statement of 
Visco un t Bryce, th'a t he considered no 
nobler work could await the League of 
Nations than "helping to save that great 
and ancient nation (China) from present 
strife and possible anarchy." 

Can Socialism provide the remedy? R. 
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.M. Hyndman, the English Socialist so con
versant with the East and its problems, 
claims that Western nation" have brought 
nothing but harm to the Orient, wbether 
til rough trade, religion, or poli tics, and that 
tl,e way to save the East is to leave it 
alone. 

Is money the remedy ~ Acco rding to 
recent papers "financiers in the United 
States have appealed to the Govel'llmen ts 
of the nations, with a view to bolding a 
great international commerci:11 and finan' 
cial conference to find a 1lemedy for the 
chaos of the UlO1·ld." From the fact that 
negotiations for loans are in progress be· 
tween the United States and China, it 
would seem that the money remecfy was 
already being ap.plied to this lanel. 

What has the Christian Church to do 
with this question '/ Chinese Christians have 
frequently expressed "themselves in this 
way: "The Church is the one great uni· 
versal organization of Illl lands. It is the 
Church that should- come forward, bring 
Illoral pressure to bear on the nations and 
help to save this distracted worllL The 
Churches of the world should unite for this 
great purpose." Here is a challenge for the 
Church in Western landsJ a challenge for 
which the Church is not ready. The Church, 
with lofty and divine ideals for the saving 
of the individual, stands speechless when 
called upon to furnish a programme for 
the sa,ving' of th~ nations. Why 9 Because 
she is divided. A divided Church cannot 
give forth a uniTersal programme, nor put 
moral pressure behind it if she had ODe. 
There is now such an opportunity for the ' 

" Church universal to speak with authority, 
and,to bring its moral forces to bear upon 
a world, in desperation- as has never oc· 
curred befol'e in all history; an opportunity 
that may never return even should the 
Church, after forty more years' wanderillg 
in the wilderness of denominationalism, 
arrive at the place where she could speak 

with on~ united voice for the healing of 
the nations. 

Problems- of Church Life and Work 
IV. The Church and the Young People 

" H AVE any of you fellows ever at
tended a Watch Night Service?", 
asked the leader qf a class of 

older boys as ~th-ey ftni.shed the study of 

By 

A. C. Crews, D.D. 

the lesson one Sunday afternoon toward 'fhe proposition seemed- to_ appeal to the 
t.he close of the year. boys, and they all promised to be on hand, 

Only a couple of them had any personal eight of them giving their pledge to lood 
experience of the service referred tI~, and in prayer, just as soon as a chance was 
their testimony Wil.S not of such a nature gi vell. 
as to arouse much enthusiasm among the The pa~tor of the church readily and 
othl!]' lads. heartily fell in with the plan, and an-

"Why," said one, "it's the !Jullest kind Ilounced to his congregation on Sunday 
of , meeting. Only a few old folks attend, that the "Nikator Class" would conduct 
and there is nothing going on except a 16t the servicll on the last night of the year, 
of long, solemn prayers, and a dry talk." putting on a programme that would be 

"Well," said the leader, "perhaps that .. diflerent." Curiosity was aroused, inter
is true. If so, it i~ up to U$ to go, and est awa],eued, with the res"lt that the at
see if we can make the meeting belt,,]'. tendanee ali; the Watch Night meeting was 
Suppose we ask the pastor if he wiII aUolV _ _ doubled, and a most profi~able hour was 
this class to take entire charge of the spent. The members of the class were 
-Watch Night Service this year." there as arranged, and took part in the 

way promised. Some of the older mem
bers - declared that they had never_ before 
heard so many young people speak and 
prn.y at a devotional service. 

This .illcidQnt illustrates the fact that 
mall.Y churches , could infuse new interest 
iuto thei; work by utilizing more fully the 
young talent that is so ~sily :l.vaila,ble. 
IIow often tllis is overlooked I 

As a matter of fact, the a.verage church 
is an adult institution. The pastor gives 
about ten hours of thought and time to the 
welfa re of the older people to one tha t he 
givee to the young folks. The public St'r · 

vices on Sunday morning and evening are 
adapted to men and women, and tlte ~d
mons make their appeal to the mature 
mind. The usher~ are usually repre!lt'nta
tive officials, and the collection is taken 
up by gray-haired veterans who have been. 
connected with the church for many yoors. 
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Why not persuade these senior brethren 

to retire, and give the coming generation 
a chance '? Let some of the young , men 
pass the collection plate, act as ushers, and 
dp other needed work. It would deepen 
their interest in the church, and encourage 
Tl'gnlar attendance. 

. Of course, the efficient Twentieth Cen
tury Church has a Sunday school, and a 
You.g People's Society, but of these noth
ing Ileed now be. said, e:.:cept that they are 
()f the highest importance, and should be 
well sustained by the cougregation. The 
attitude of both pastor and official memo 
bel'S toward these institutions is, however, 

'often of the most patronizing nature. 
They say to those who are engaged in 
them: "Go ahead and do your best," but 
they themselves seldom 
attend, and think little 
about the interests of 
the young folks. 

For ins tan c e, very 
little is done for our 
teell-age boys and girls 
between Sundays, and 
not much attention is 
gil.en to their physical 
and social needs. It is 
seldom that a gym
nasium is found even in 
the most modern church 
'Plan t, .and not many 
churches have any ac
commod'ation for boys' 
and girls' clubs. No 
matter how efficient the 
Sunday s~hool may be, 
some provision should be 
made for young people's 
actiVities d uri n g the 
week. 

In the opinion of 
those who have studied 
the question most close· 
Iy, nothing better can be 
done in this direetion 
than by adopting the 
plan of the "Canadian 
S tan dar d Efficiency 
Training;" com m 0 n I y 
known as the" C.S.E.T.," 
which attempts to pro
vide for the needs of the 
whole life-physical, men- 
tal, social, and religious. 
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the Lord Jesus Christ, and then go home 
to influence their fellows in the same direc
tion. 

Is not a movemen t of this kind a re
vival ~ It may not have the same distin , 
guiS'hing chal'acteristics as ohl-fashioned 
ovangelistic sen-ices, but it is accomplish
ing results just as satisfaetory as any el'er 
known in the old camp meeting days. 

'£he whole programme of the Canadian 
Standard Efficiency T,'aining is found e,l 
upon Luke 2: 52, "Jesus increased in wis· 

9 

for the moral and religious principles 
which govern his conduct, but also to drop 
all practices which tend to weaken his 
physical development. From the devotional 
stand poin t, he is hel ped to reali2e the place 
and importance of the church and Sunday 
school, of" daily Scripture readi;g and 
prayer, and of other phases of religious 
education, as a fundamental part ~f pre
paration for strong and efficient manhooll 
and eitizenship. From the social stand-
poin t, in each enlarging circ.le of life-the 
Home, School, Church and Community-(10m z.nd ..statnre, and in favor with God 

and man." The fourfold development is Ilis action and conduct are permeated with 
Christ's ideal of service, The thought be-emphasized : ~ 

Physical-Jesus increased in st:1ture. 
Intellectual-Jesus increased in wisdom. 

hind this programme, therefore, is not that 
of duplicating anything that is being done 

already by any existing agency for the 
boy, or of substituting 
somethiug else for it, uut 
the uniting of these 
agencies to fourfold de
velopment, and the bring
ing of the boy to a re
alization of the impor
tance of the thing for 
whi<:h they stand in the 
buildillg up of his char
pcter . for Christian citi

. zenship." 
The boys are usually 

divided into two classes, 
The first embraces la-ds 
of from twelve to four
teen, who are known, as 
"Trail Rangers," while 
the older fellows are 
designated as .. Tuxis 
Boys." 

The following is an 
outline of the ,Tuxis 
plan: 

I n t e lie c t u a I Pl-0-

gmmme. S c h 0 oland 
3upplementary 'training; 
Woodcraft; Arts, crafts 
and hobbies; Public 
~peaking a.nd <: u r r e n t 
events; Hom e reading, 
Trips and lectures; Sex 
education. 

PhYSical PI' 0 gramme. 
Health education; Camp
cl'aft; Team gam'es; 
Group games;' Aquatics 
and athletics. 

A short time, ago I 
heard an old man pray
lng very earnestly for a 
revival. After he had 

P.RINCE&S MARY . AMONG THE CHILDREN AT THE WAND8-
WORTH DAY NURSERY. LONDON, 

Devotional Program1)~e. 
'. Church worship; Church 

school; Chur<:h relation-

concluded, I whispered to him, "We are R.eligions-Jesus increased in favor with 
ships; Mid-week " Bible 

discussion; Morning watch; N a.ture, Music, 
Art, and Poetry. . ri'ght in it now." The old fellow rubbed God. 

his eyes, and said that he had not heard Social-J esus increased in favor with 
anything about it. 

"Go over to the Metropolitan Church," 
I suggested, "and see that splendid crowd 
oj one thousand boys of from sixteen to 
twenty years of age. Listen to them sing 
o On ward, Christian Soldiers,' and note 

• their splendid response to the earnest 
~ppeals of the speakers." 

These fine young fellows came from vari
ous parts of the Province of On tario, and 
had ,all been trained in the principles of 
the C.S.E.T. Before leaving the confer
ence, more than eighty per cent. of the 
number would 'pledge their allegiance to 

man. 
"These four different aspects of a ~oy's 

life are recognized, and provision is mall ,) 
for their culture. The plan is well stated 
by Mr. Taylor Statten, as follows: 

"From the int.ellectual standpoint, thll 
boy is inspired to a proper appreciation 
of his school or college work, or stimulated 
to take up correspondence or night school 
work, if regular school is impossible. From 
the physical standpoint, he is encouraged 
to cultivate the necessary health habits in 
his daily life; and in the gymnasium ana 
~n the playgrouud, not only to stand up 

Socia! Prqgramme." Home relationships; 
Community responsibility; Choosing life
work; Speci,al training; W Qi'ld service. 

The programme of the Trail Rangers is 
similar, only simpler. 

All these activities are in charge of a 
competent young man, known as "The 
Mentor," who comes into very close rela
tions with the boys, advising them regard
ing their studies, recreations, reading; 
physical culture, and their life work. Of 
course, much depends upon the efficiency 
and devotion of this leader, but, when , the 
right man is secured, wondel"ful results 
have been achieved. 
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One of the finest features about the plan 
is the Charting System. This means that 
there shall be a p:ersonal interview between 
the mentor and the boy, when they talk 
over the programme together, and try to 
discover to what extent the boy is getting 
the training for which the prog~amme calls. 

charting has been concluded, the marks mile-doing more for others than is uw
are all put down on a card, and handed ally expected. 

The lad is first examined physically, and 
given. as many marks out of a hundred as 
lie is entitled to. Then the proc('1ls is re
peated in reference to education, games, 
religion, etc. 

to the lad. Before he leaves, the leader Home duties are required, such REI shm p
gives him some practical counsel, advising ening kitchen knives, repairing window 
lIim to strengthen his weak points, and blinds, keeping the back and front yarrl.s 
asking him to come again three months " in good condition, painting woodwork, 
later for another trial. As a rule, a boy's doing home gardening, and cutting wood. 
ambition is stimulated, and he makes The testimony of parents is t.hat this pro
strenuous efforts to improve. In many gramme," with accompanying charting, has 
cases the change that is effected in a short transformed their boys. 
time is simply marvellous. All t.he leading denominations in Canada 

are working together, in association with 
The result of the charting in the ' case of 

an individual boy might result about as 
follows: 

The method of charting cannot very well the Y.M.C.A., in carrying on this work, and 
be explained in detail, but one of the items, each autumn wonderful conferences are 
Home Re/,atio'nships, is dealt with as fol· held, at various points, from Vancouver to 
lows: HalifalC,. 

In Health he receives 90 per cent., indi
cating that he is in pretty good condition. 
. h Athletics he gets 80 per cent., show· 
ing that he is a pretty active fellow. 

In School Work he is only marked 65 pel' 
cent., which is evidence that he has not 
been giving any too close attention to his 
studies. 

In Chwrch Worship he is away down, and 
the mentor is only able to give him 10 per 
cent., as he has only been to church a few 
times a uring the past year.. After the 

Parents are asked each month to give in· 
formation as to the boy's conduct along 
these lines: 

(a) Thoughtfulness to . other members of 
t.he family. ., 

(b) Cheerful obedience. 
(c) Promptness to bed and out of bed, 

and at meal times. 
(d) Gentlemanly manners and personal 

appearance. 
(e) Extra service-going the second 

A similar plan for the girls has recently 
been adopted, under the name "Canadian 
Girls in Training," which is also being at
tended with excellent results. After several 
years of trial, it is conceded by practically 
everybody who has any knowledge of t.he 
plan, that nothing . has ever been tried by 
the churches for the teen·age boys and 
girls that has proved so satisfactory as this 
., Canadian · Standard Efficiency Training." 
It will pay any church that is wrestling 
with the boy problem to look into it. 

• Your Idea of a' Sermon? What IS 

Y
OUR conception of a sermon for next 

Sunday may be shaped by your whJ.m
sical . desires. What you want. may 

not be what you need. Somewhere between 

By 

Byron H. Stauffer 

what the people want and what they need are sick." But the physician does want 
lies the right message. If the preacher the help of the strong while he deals with 
yields entirely to the first demand, he will the weak. And this is exactly why leading 
be a demagogue; if the second ideal is too lay folk should not desert the evening ser
rigidly adhered to, none but the faithful vice. They are needed there, though the 
:few, who really do not need the message, message is ' not primarily for them. "We 
may be present. Every man must judge don't go to church Sunday evenings," said 
for himself how much bait to put on his a fine lady, with a comfortable home; .. we 
hook. Too meagre a bait m.eans no fish; stay at home, and let those go who need 
too big a bait for small fish is also foolish. the' service. The message does not seem 
You feed the minnows, but catch none. to be for our kind of people Sunday 

It is possible, too, that you are com- nights." So she nestled close to her snug 
pletely mistaken as to what you need from fireside, and missed the joy of mingling 
the pulpit next Sabbath. I once had a with those who really needed her far more 
layman whose occasional· compliments of than the prosperous group who attended 
my serm'ons somewhat 'confu§ed me for a mornings. 
time. When I thought I had done pretty Here is a powerful text for a sermon on 
\V'ell he had no word Of praise, but, after sermons: "He-ar this, all ye people; both 
a rather commonplace sort of talk, he would low and high, rich and poor, together." 
come up with a warm word of apprecia- With this challeng~ the preacher in the 
tion. I finally got the key of his estimate: Fort.y-ninth Psalm proceeds to preach a 
he revelled in an emotional bath. Pathos pretty stern sermon to some people of his 
and comfort were what he wanted. Now, day who resembled some of ours. I think 
according to his most intimate business that a fine preface for a year's sermons. 
associates, soot.hing- Sirup was the very last There is · a justifiable self-confidence about 
tlling he needed . ~ constant variation on it.. He esteems his message to admit of no 
the eighth and the tent.h Commandments debate. It is above the realm of combat
would have helped him far more. He lve argument. Based on the eternal veri
needed disturbing rather than comforting.. ties, there can be no quibbling about it. 

Then, too, what you, a mature saint,· Heed Look up John Wesley's sermons, and note 
may not be the message fOr tp,e average that there is a catholicity about them 
man who attends church, especially on Sun- <.~hich would fit all conditions. 
day evening. It is a fine type of layman The gospel is for the corporation man 
who can unselfishly yield, and stand by and the labor leader alike. Brave is the 
while the pastor talks _to the other fellow. pastor who declares it unhesitatingly, with· 
That is what the layman is in the Church out fear or favor. If it be thought unfair 
for, The spiritually healthy are to help to have One Big Union in labor, it is also 
look after the sick. That is what the . a crime ill commerce. Let that be clear. 
Master inferred when He said: .. They that Let t.he stockholder in the O.B.U. steel 
be whole need not a physi<!ian, but they that corporation, j ust given a charter in :Par-

• 

liament, understand it .• And if the big in
terests are wrong in conspiring against the 
interests of the peop\e, the labor leaders 
are also wronJ5 in hampering production 
when the very life of the nation is at stake. 

Do you want a high·brow message~ But 
you represent a very small ~ constituency, 
and I am not 80 sure that you speak even 
for it. An editor said the other day: 
"There has been a hypocritical admiration 
of incomprehensible utterances in the pul
pit. We need naturalness. both in pulpit 
and pew." .. Both high and low I" exclaims 
this Psalmist preacher. In satisfying a 
few families .of the exclusive type, the 
preacher may divorce many who really need 
his word more than those who pay the 
bills. Here and there we may behold a· 
tragedy in the shape of a gren t church de
voted to a little coterie of cultured people, 
when it might speak to the thousands of 
common folk of its community. But the 
supporters, in. their selfishness, want the 
message from the pulpit, and the mu:;i ~ 

from the , choir loft, all to themselves. As 
their ' tastes and those of t.he people at 
large have a gulf between them, the can· 
gregation is composed ' of a smug little 
group, contented ' to have a dignified ser· 
vice, even though they fail to do their duty 
to the masses. 

Again, the message should be properly 
adjusted between young and old. I some
times wonder if, when we are making hp,.rd 
and fast rules as to the age when officials 
should - retire from general denominational 
boards, we should not also have a retiring' 
age for the average local church official. 
At any rate, we s~ould choose only such as 
are young in spirit for pillars in the 
church . Otherwise, we will not keep the 
young people in the church service. Youth 
needs the sermon more than do the mature. 
Therefore, a Inrge proportion of the sermon 

, 
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topics should be selected with the young 
in mind. :Moreover, it is a pat.ent fact 
that older people enjoy messages addressed 
to ' the young, while the young rarely want 
to listen to sermons adjusted to old age. 
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What part should wit and humor play 
in the sermon 9 WeIl, that is a question I 
I note that people who regard humor in 
the pulpit as altogether out of place, after 
all enjoy an occasional laugh ,rhen the'y 
hear Billy Sunday or Bishop Quayle or 
Moderator Pringle. Each preacher must 
be a law unto himself. Should he attempt 
to imitate any of these masters of pulpit A SIX-FOOT JUMPING JACK 
wit, it might be very grotesque. An41 yet, Dick was bringing in the Sunday wood, 
in this e.ge, it 'is almost incomprehensible so you know it must have been Saturday 
that there should not be, even in the church afternoou when he met Jumping Jack. 
service, an occasional ripple of subdued It was hot, but there had to be dry wood 
laughter: It should not be aimed for, brought in for the kitchen stove, and Dick 
neither should it be forced, yet is it not a had gone to the woodshed for the last arm· 
fact that a bit of wit is often necessary as fnl needed to fill the yellow·painted wood· 
the background for a mite of pathos1 And box. 
if the emotions are not stirred by a sermon, Dick was picking his way carefully, for 
it will be a stale service indeed. he was barefooted, and the gro'und was lit-

On the other hand, the so)enUlities must tered with chips. He stopped by the saw-

being longer, heavier, and with ,the feet 
bent backwards. 

A little further along, toward the hinder 
end of the body, the first joints of the 
clublike hind legs slanted high and back
wards. From the ends of these the next 
leg joints grew almost straight down to 
the ground. These second joints were 
thin, bony, and notched like a saw. 'rhe 
llinu feet were long, and bore sharp spines 
instead of toes. 

have a prominent place. The certa:i.J1ty of horse, and rested one f.oot on it while he Instead of being green, like ' the rest of 
retribution must be emphasized. This can took out a sliver from one of his toes. This the body, the largest leg joints were 
be ma.de the more impressive if the general done, he was about to go into the wood· reddish . 
treud of the discoursell is optimistic. And shed, when a sputtering voice made him 
here the layman can be of great help. Let pause. 
him feel . that sermons on sins in the con- "Stop a minute, stop a minute, stop a 
crete are absolutely essential. There is a p;!inute. Don't be in too much of a hurry 
spirit abroad which discountenances mes- to finish yonr work. It is just as well to 
sages of warning. One sin which calls for have a job ready for your idle moments." 

Eveu as Dick looked, the long hind legs 
folded together even "'ith the creature's 
back, the Gra.sshopper dug his toes in the 
ground, and, SUddenly straightening out his 
legs again, sprang high in the air. 

The grasshopper landed on Dick's sleeve, special a ttention just now is that of mar- Dick saw the speaker almost immedi-
. Th cxclaiming: ital disloyalty. Divorce is in the all'. e atcly. Standing on six legs on the saw-

"I did itl I did it! They don't call me laity must stand by the pulpit in denounc- horse was a green-bodied insect. He was 
ing looseness in matrimonial affairs, and no t a. large chap, but one that you could J ·umping Jack for nothing." 
the occupant of the pew, even though he 1I0t help noticing. He had a long, very "What trouble did you hop from that 
feels such warnings to be a waste of energy solemn face, with large, bulging eyes high time 'I" asked Dick. 
in the case of his family, should regard upon it. Besides this pair of eyes, he had The grasshopper looked a little foolish 
their delivery as absolutely necessary. three more"'little ones, one in front of each as he replied: "None. I sometimes hop 

An. aged pastor told me of the best season big eye, and another in the centre of his for fuu." 
in his career. Strange to say, t.his was forehead. Pointing downward from the 
when he addressed nearly every message to lower part of the face was a mouth, with 
one man. He explained that there came two lower a~d two upper jaws. From the 
to him a frail fellow, who felt de:l.th pre- forehead two short feelers, or ant-ennre, 
ferable to continued existen~ under his branched forward and out, and the whole 

"I don't think I would jump very far 
if I had wings like you," said Dick. 

"I only use my wings when I have a 
long distance to go," said Jumping Jack. 
"I like to keep them folded,- so that the . awful suffering. The pastor f ound him- appearance was a serious, wide-awake one. 

I It dust cannot get in my ears." se1f ministering to a most unusua case. The neck and shoulders were covered by a 
colo red all his sermons. Unconsciously, he horny armor, behind wnich, and along the "I can't see your ears," said Dick, as he 
preached on the joy of life, its l'esponsi- back of the entire body, lay folded, trans- looked carefully at the grasshopper's head. 
bilities, its stewardship. He got a new pa.rent wings. ." They are under the fore part of my 
vision of Jesus and the Cross. His melan- While Dick was looking carefully at. the wings," . laughed Jumping Jack; " my 
choly fdend being at almost every SCI' vice, green chap, the four-ja wed mouth opened to noses are harder to look after." 
he could not lose sight of his ext reme . " But y' ou have only one nose," said SlUg: need~. He seemed to be clutching at the Dick. 
poor f eHow's body, trying to prevent his 
flinging himself over a precipice. He piled 
up the arguments for a life of helpfulness 
and burden-bearing; even amid great a.fflic
tions. Moreover, there seemed a ll eW note 
of cheer in his preachments. His parish· 
ionOl's noted it, and commented favorably. 
In fact, his whole pulpit life was reshaped 
by the incident. He found that this man's 
perplexities were but an exaggerated form 
of those of the average man. 

This thing is sure, that to discover the 
essential message for next Sabbath we need 
to go abroad and talk to the man in the 
street, the shop, the home. Then we will 
be apt to rightly divide the word of tr1}th. 

Ninety persons is the average number of 
contributors to the Methodist National 
C.'tlll paign from each _congregation of the 
Church. 

"I'm fond of easy living, 
Alld what I'd .like the best 

Would be my days all giving 
To nothing else but rest. 

"But my work's always double; 
I've never time to stop, 

For, to keep out of trouble, 
I'm always on the hop."_' 

.. My noses are . not on my faoe like 
yours," said the grasshopper; aud he 
showed Dick a row of tiny holes, Or spir
acles, along each side of his body, through 
which he breathed. 

There were many questions Dick would 
have liked to have asked Jumping Jack, 
but the grassUopper seemed to be in a 
hurry to leave. 

With oue long hop the jumper had 
"You know how to hop, anvwa v , Mister d h d' d th 

J J reache t e groun agalll, an , as ano er 
Grasshopper," laughed Dick. leap took him into a clump of grass, and 
Th~n Dick noticed why it was so easy out of Sight, he called to Dick: 

for such a ' small being to jump so far. "Come around Monday morning, if the 
'rhe front legs grew from just behind the sun is bright, and I will telI you how I got 
Iread, and the long feet stretched right out my wings." 
in front. The next pair of legs were placed 
about midway alollg the under side of the 
body, and differed from the forelegs in 

(The Sunshinel's' series, copyrighted by 
Bertha E. Green.) 
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Kid Clothes . "The French dresses, please," she said, 
with u pleasant thrill of anticipation, and. 

The line before the ladies' window at the "'as ushered into a handsomely panelled 
First National Bank was longer than usual, room set aside for the exhibition of these 
it seemed to Helen Barry, as she took a exclusive garments. But when the cbosen 
reluctant place at the end. costume was donned, blank disappoilltmen~ 

.. Why do we all wait until Saturday fell over the girl. 
morning to get our cheques cashed~" sh~ "Oh, :Miss West," she cried to the enthu
mnrmured to her neighbor, Mrs. Pancoast. siastic saleswoman, "it is too tight. There's 

"I call it the' housekeeper's line,'" that no doubt about it! Wh at sort of waists do 

lady ·answeted smiling, "as it is . largely those French women have, anyhow 'I" 
composed of housewives on their way to Miss ,Vest was busy stretching and 
market." mea'suring, her mouth full of pins. "They 

"It's a clothes l~ne for ' me," laughed Me ll: somewhat diffe rentfignre," she ad· 
Helen happily; "I've finally decided the mitted; •. but this lovely gown could be 
momentous. question of a new frock, and altered, I think," a little douhtfully. 
I need a well-lined purse to compass it." " It 'nlUst be," the girl declared; "I don't 

Mrs. Pancoast ran her eye admiringly care for any of the others, but I have 
over the trim blue serge figme. .. I don't dreamed of this ever since I saw it." 
see that you need a new suit, you extrava· "I would have to find out whether any 
gant girl," she said. of the material is to be had on this side," 

Helen's brown eyes opened very wide. said the cautious saleswoman. "You see, 
"Why, Mrs. Pancoast, I've had this for 1\'e would have to piece it a bit here un(~.r 
six months, - and it wasn't the very newest the arms." 
style when I -got it," she added discon· .. How BOon could yon find out9" 
tClltedly. .. I will wire our New York agent to in-

.. I've stopped asking for the newest vestigate," Miss West promised, "and I 
sfyle,'" the older woman confided, as the could tell you before next week, I think." 
line moved a pace or two forward; "clothes "And you won't sell it to anyone eI861" 
cost such an unreasonable amount noll'; any Helen begge{!. 
sort of clothes." Rather crestfallen, she walked home, so 
- "Oh, 'but do go down to Bra,dy's and see full of her disappointment that Mrs. Pan· 
the French dresses they've just gotten in," coast's message lay forgotten ~ the depths 
urged Heleni "t.hat's where I'~. headed f~r. of her consciousness. 
They have some of those exqUIsIte kld SUIts Supper time brought a sudden reminder, 
that the papers were fnll of last fall." however, as Mrs. Barry poured the coffee 

., Kid suits1" and leaned back with a tired sigh. 

.. Yes; real kid skin; the softest, love- .. I've sewed to'·day until my eyes hurt," 
liest fabriC' you ever saw. There is a grey she complained, "and my mind is full of 
tha,t I hope to buy, made with one of those needles and pins." 
artless-looking little bodices" wrinkling "Let me . set you lip' to a movie," her 
softly ronnd the waist-" daughter suggest.ed. 

H~!e-n's eyes shone as she launched into :Mrs. Barry.shook her head .. "That would 
the details of the new frock. ruin the little ey~sight I have left, though 

"That does sound attractive," ;\lrs. Pan- . I'd like to go for the eutertainment of it." 
coast agreed, one eye on· her approaching "Oh, I know! There's a lecture on to
opportunity at the cashier's window; .. but I night at the club," Helen remembered, "and 
suppose they are ruinously expensive." Mrs. Pancoast says please go! It's by that 

"About $100," Helen whispered; .. don't Dr. Van Deman, who is interested in child 
tell, though. I've saved up my allowance welfare or some such thing." 
nobly this winter, and now I'm going to The older \roman 's tirerl -face lightened. 
splurge!" .. Why, yes; I'd like to go, especially if you 

"Oh, by the way," Mrs. Pancoast turned come, too." 
bavk, her goal reached, to say hastily, "do A moment's struligle with ;eluctance and 
urge your mother to go to hear Dr. Van th e daughter nocld<'u an affectionate assent. 
Deman to-night, will you, at ths woman's .. Sure;' it'll take my mind off my uucer
clllb'" tainty about my ducky, dress," she cnn· 

"Yes; what is he 0 \alking .about~" fessed. 
vaguely. Mrs. Barry's face sobered. "I am not 

"He's one of the men who is interested going to say anything mQre, dear, about the 
in child welfare, and he's had a wonderful dress, but it seems to me dreadfully ex
experience in plaeing destitute children in travagllnt for people who have as little as 
homes. I promised to try to interest people we have." 
in his talk." "It's my own allowance, mumsie," the 

.. Yes, Mrs. Pancoast," ell-me the cashier's girl insisted good·humol'edly, "and if T 
crisp reminder, and Jurther words were choose to spend it on one (lofJ(l gown and 
impossibk Itave plain elothei lhe reit of tlae seai\Con

Hel~n's patience rewarded at last, sHe why. what's the oddld" 
tuned away with a bulky p'rse, headed The club rooms were well filled ",hen ihe 
for Brady's. mother and daughter arrived, half an hour 

later, interest centreing about a group in 
one comer. The wife of the lecturer, a 
~lender, bright-faced woman of middle . age, 
sat in a comfortable rocking chair which 
had been placed there for her, OJ! her JUI ces 

a sleeping baby of six months, and beside 
her two solemn little boys, hand in hand. 

Dr. Van Deman stepped alertly to th e 
platform as the hour struck, and with a 
sort of restrained enthusiasm launched iuto 
a di~r\lssion of the possibilities of insti tu· 
tional life for destitute children, and the 
impossi bi Ii ties. 

While giving hearty commendation to the 
noble effort being made by hospitals and 
orphanages and homes, he startled his audi
ence with the sael statistics of the failures 
and deaths among the little inmates, and 
made a frank statement of the limitntions 
now recogni zed by all int elligent child 
workers which such wholesale eare imposes. 

"I am not here to ask you to do away 
with such institutions," he urged; "good
ness knows we would be badly off without 
them! But I want to suggest to you to 
become annexes to them-en'ry last one of 
you!" 

He sketched briefly his experience in 
taking a child or two at a time into IllS 

own home, from which place they had been' 
passed on to permanent homes by adoption . 

.. Mrs. Van Deman and I fell into this 
habit almost by . acciden t;" he admitted, 
smiling. "I once saw, on my rounds, such 
an attractive little chap, needing for a few 
weeks speeial care, impossible to give in a 
big ",'ard, that I bundled him up and car
ried him home one day without askin'g the 
lady of the house anything about it." 

He stopped to throw a twinkling, tender 
look at the sel'ene woman in the corneJ'o 
"We got so fond of 'Teddy' that it was 
hard for us to part with him six weeks 
later when there came an offer for his adop
tion into a splendid home-a home t.h at 
1V0uld not have been open to him probably 
if he had not had the chance for improve
ment that our h'ome had given him. 

"It wasn't a fortnight before )'Irs. Van 
Deman said, . I'm lonesome, J olm; bring
home another baby!' and so it has gone on 
for several years; we have kept. a room 
full, sometimes two, all the time ! After a 
wiek or two they begin to improve so in 
looks and health that you'd hardly know 
'em for the eame youngsteTs. I want you 
all to take a try at it, and by way of giving 
you a chance, Mrs. Van Deman persuaded 
me to let her come with me on th is trip 
with our present family in tow!" 

Heads turned toward the corner. "Little 
Susan is our latest guest; shr'~ only six 
months old, and needs such constant care 
that we want our two boys, John Martin 
and Carl Binford, to pass on into per
manent homes of their own, and somehow 
I believe those homes are repi'€!3ented here 
to-night !" 

His winning, boyish faC<' fell into appeal
ing lines. "If no one desires to offer these 
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boys a permanent home, are there here per- with the othe.r he explored the pocket of 
haps' those who would give them, as we have Helen's blue serge coat. 
done, a temporary abiding place on their .. Find anything, Johnny~" the girl asked, 
way to adoption~" . smiling. . 

Dr. Van Deman's audience had listened Johnny drew out a handful of sugar-
breathlessly to his wonderfully interesting coated almonds and timidly obeyed the in
human story; DOW it broke up into mur- junction to .. try one." 
mured comment and conference. "Dr. Van Deman. says we may have him 

P erhaps the idea was too' new to them; to·morroll', Helen," whispered Mrs. Barry 
perhaps the people who made up the groups at that moment. 
were already sufficiently supplied with res· " TO'DloJ'l'ow!" blankly; "can't I take 
ponsibilities. Whatever the reason, a 
silence fell after his words died away, un
broken save by a restless movement here 

, and there, or a cau tions shake of the head. 
Quite oblivious to the momentous de· 

cisions imminent, Carl sat on the floor 
beside Mrs. Van Deman, and played hap
pily with some colored crayons and a bit of 
paper. He was a yellow·haired youngster 
of three, blue· eyed and somewhat stolid 
looking. John was a trifle older, darker 
in coloring, and much more alert looking. 
His brown eyes turned from the gentleman 
on the platform to the strange people filling 
the room with an unspoken question in 
them. 

Presently Mrs. Westenfelt, the good 
Alsatian woman, who had been head of 
the town bakery for many years, rose hesi· 
tantly: 

Our Best 

BY MARY EATON. 

As I travel along life's pathway; 
Treading awhile each day, 

The older I grow the less ' I know 
Of what others should do and say. 

'Tis enough to be careful and listen 
To that conscience speaking within, 

The little voice which .tries so hard 
To keep away from sin. 

The voice of Our Father in heaven 
.Speaking to us in tones of love, 
Telling us He is always there, 
Ready to help us our burdens-share. 

above 

"Thi!t Carl-you sayf" she said'; "it It's so worth while to do our best, 
makes like a home name, to me. I take him To make the goal, and stand the test. 

for a some time." 

13 
our budget carefuHy, as usual, and there is 
no such margin, and you've got ~ our hand
some dress to pay for-" 

"My kid dress I" cried Helen, and 'checked 
herself. She had not given the enchant,jng 
grey go.wn a thought since that morning 
in Brady's! 

"It looks like it was kid against kid," 
she said whimsically. "Mother, I believe 
I'd rather dress a kid than dr('ss i.n kid. 
Miss West will understand-at least I hope 
so." 

She ra n to the 'phone and called up the 
saleswoman in some trepidation. "Oh, Miss 
Barry! Yes, it's too bad," mourned Miss 
West; "there's not all inch of that kid skin 

' to be had in N e,w York; I don't know what 
w e call do--" 

.. Oh, that's a]l right,'" came the cheerful 
voice over the wire; "I've changed my 
mind, anyhow, :Miss West, about my spring 
outfit. I'm thinking of Peter Thompsons 
and Buster Browns," and in the midst of 
an astonished sp1uttel' from Miss West the 
receiver clicked in place.-J anet Allan 
Bryan, in " Tl!e Epwo;-th Herald." 

Canadian Methodism will be well l'epre
sen ted at the World's Sunday School Con
vention in Tokio, Japan. The following 

. are some of the delegates: Justice J. J. 
Maclaren and Miss Maclaren, Mrs. J as. Al
lan, Hev. F. C.and Mrs. Steph€nson, )'fiss 
Jean R Harris, Mrs. John A. Phin, !lirs; R.. 
J. Fleming, Misses Queenie and Stella Flem
ing, Hev. F. Louis Barbel' and Mrs. Barber, 

"Good!'" Dr. Van Deman said cordially, 
his accustomed eye appraising the speaker 
pretty accurately, as long experience had 
taught him to do-€xperience which he 
always backed up by the propel' inquiries, 
of comse; "if you will wait, madam, until 
after the meeting I would be glad to talk 
it . over with you. Now, how qbout the 

him home to·nighU 
·to come and sleep 
in my room~" 

Mrs. Helen , A. Sinclair,' Rev. Frank H. 
JohnnY, ' don1t you want_ Langford, Mrs. ' Geo'fge A. R, Clarke, Mr. 
on a dandy 80ft sofa and ~lrs. J .. W. L. Forster, of Toronto; Mr. 

other ,boy~" 
As it became apparent that there was no 

candidate for John's entertainment, Helen 
gripped her mother's hand excitedly. 

" What do you say, mother, to our having 

One swift glance the child ,east at hiB 
older friends, but what he saw must have 

and M!l!. John Dods, Alton, Ont.; Senato 
Lorne a. Webster, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Goodwin and Miss Goodwin, of Montreal; 

reassured him. 
"Yes'm," he gurgled, 

won't w-woll off." 

Mr. and Mrs. Griffith _and Miss Griffith, of 
mouth fun t "if I Stratford; ' Miss Emma J. alleman, Tor01l'

And so Helen'S compassionate impulse 
flowered at once into fulfilment. John 

to; Rev. Levi Curtis, D.D., St. John's Nfid.; 
W. J. Waugh, Hamiltolh 

him for a few weeks 1" ilJartin was transferred to the Barrys' care 
Mrs. Barry turned an astonishe~ face on in due form by the week end, but long 

the girl's shining eyes !lnd flushed cheeks. before that the gentle little fellow had won 
She herself had been moved and interested his place i'n his new home, and the S'ofa' in
by the good physician's story, but no idea Helen's room had been replaced by a trim, 
of personal responsibility had crossed her little white be'd, from which he was in no 

.Stamp Collector's 
Corner 

mind. danger of w.olling off. The Stam.p ,Man, Christian G1/.a;rd·ian: 
" But, my dear," she protested, " lI"e can't d h h Id Dear Sir,-Several weeks ago I wrote you 

"He is!l't as rosy a(} fat as e s ou h d . d J' ~t Cl b 
afford to undertake the expense of a grow- we a orgamze a umor" amp u 

be," Mrs. Bany declared; "we'll get an in Langham. The boys commenced collect-
ing boy!" c~tra quart of milk every day, Helen." ing in November. There are now nine ae-

"Just for a few weeks," urged Helen. "Yes-and a fresh egg every morning tive members a.nd about as many more ",ho 
.. Look at his eager little face, mother; he for his breakfast-" are not so active. The first nine have coI-

f h . lections ranging from 6015 to 1,407 varieties. 
must understand something 0 ~ at IS go- "What about his (;lothes~" pursued Mrs. They held their closing meeting for the sea-
ing on!" Barry. "Can he get along with the 'slim son May 31st. This was the occasion for 

•• Do you reali~e that if we took him it allowance he has on hand and what I can awarding prizes for the better collections. 
would mean that we would have to provide Three prominent citizens acted as judges. 

provide for him 1" Th fi t . (I t t' I J . for him, dear-an outfit, perhaps-" e rs pnze n erna lona' _mor 
"No, indeed!" indignantly; ~ he's going Album ) was given Allen Burke, who has 

Hc1cn's eyes were misty now as she to have Peter Thompson suits-or Buster 1,407 di'stinct varietie;;; second prize (Mod
waol:.ched bhe child. "Yes," she nodded, "I Browlils-or whatever they call those sweet ern Album) to J-ohn Hawkins, wi t h 1,338; 
will help with all that," arid risin2:, she third · prize (InternationaJ. Album) to 

~ combinations in Brady's window." Cl Ob . 075 T . d 
moved quietly do-.vn to. the ~orner, where ement ee, WIth I, . he JU gCii 

"Have you pr.iced them 9" dryly. \Vere surprised at wha~ had beeu accolll-
she caught the speaker's eye. " No-but-" plished in six months with ilO little olitlay. 

Cordial applause signified the sympathy " My dear, they are six dollars and eight 0Il@ boy collected nearly one thousand vari-
of the audience wheR Dr. Van Deman an- d II . I" eties and did not spend five ce'il.ts in cash. 

oars apIece. The most anyone of the boys s-pent was 
nounced that both boys had been provided ~"What's to hinder my buyin~ one and five dollars. Th-e boys were encouraged to 
for, and the gathering dispersed, while making some more like it~" do their collecting -and trading with the 
Helen sat down ' on the floor beside Mrs. " 'Ji:rue!" cried the mother i "but, 'Helen, mwmum expense. They are anxious to get 
Van Deman and made friends with John . h I' f .• ~ 11 . t' the names of boy tbllcctors to exehangQ . 

we mIg t as we 1 ace 1.,--", rea y DIce ou - approval bookS'. The elllb meetings will be 
Martin. fit for him, wi~ shoes and sockli and all, resumed i.B November. 

Shy he 1"a. at ttrst, holdin,g fast'to Mrs. will cost about fihy dollarM, and I dQn't 11. A. BLAKlIiLY, M.D. 
Van D~man's skirt with one hand, while . know where it's to come from.' I've plaunei lAIngham, Sask. 
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Mainly About Saskatchewan 
Guardian Staff Corre8pondence 

REGINA COLLEGE REPORTS. 

The board of Regina College held its 
artnual meeting on May 20th, and had pre· 
sented ,to it the ninth annual report of that 
flourishing institution. The report recorded 
another most successful year, and the cor' 
respondent gives an analysis of its contents 
for the benefit of GUARDIAl'l readers. 

The attendance was the largest in the 
history of the 1. college, with 228 boys and 
young men and 445 girls and young women, a total of 673. The growth of the academic 
department was specially eD:couraging, 
there being 203 students registered, as 
ao-,llnllt 168 la,st year. All but fifteen of, 
these came from outside points. The com· 
mercial department also showed growth, 
winter classes for farmers being popular. 
The Conservatory of Music reports a most 
successful year,' with 455 students in at· 
tendance. 

The public has given .generous financia l 
support to the co.]Jege dunng the year. T.he 
expenses this year tobal $117 ,4~9; the YI' 
come from fees totals $109,580, a defiCit 
of $7,827. The deficit has been fully met 
by friends of the college. 

In regard to the capital debt on the col· 
leo-e which has been 80 great a burden on 
it~ ~ork the board sees the end in sight. 
The F~rw'ard Movement has allocated 
$150 0'00 to the colleo-e, $20,000 of which 
has 'been paid. Wh:n all avai1ul~le sub· 
scriptions are reckoned, a small balance of 
$886 will be left, and that it is ho~ed. to 
raise in the fall. This will be a grattfYlllg 
fact to all friends of the college. 

After ' nine years the board declares that 
the work needs new buildings to extend 
properly. Toward this need the board has 
leased a fine large residenc~ on Scarth 
Street for ,an overflow ladies' residence. A 
boys' residence is badly needed, and ' the 
board states that it must now turn its at· 
tention to that. It a,nnouU" ~, c fl mpaign 
to l'uise $200 000 for a new '} , whicil 
it is proposed to start in the sr' .,.[ 1921 

tricts have been hard hit. It is safe to 
say there has not been a good general crop 
ill the province since 1915. 

This year we have hopes again-who 
hasn't~ But in poor, unfortunate sout h· 
ea.st Saskatchewan these hopes' are tem· 
pered. by fear. We Itave had amongst us 
an expert from the United States, who 
tells us that this district has the possi· 
bility of one of the most disastrous hopper 
outbreaks ever known on the continent. At 
least this year our Dien know the possibili· 
ties, and are organized and on the watch 
to fight the little pests. The conditions are 
exceptjonally promising otherwise; but the 
question is, will the farmer harvest the 
crop, Or will the grasshopper~ That only 
time can tel\. We have to try and wait as 
pa tieutly as we call for the outcome. In 
places where the hopper pest is unknown 
the outlook is reckoned quite promising, 
mid it may be that the big crop year has 
come at last. We will all hope so. 

SINTALUTJl. SUCCESS. 

'1'he correspondent has received the fol · 
lowing eulogistic account of the work of 
Bro. Whiteley on the Sintaluta circuit. 
The report is sent by the circuit recording 
steward, Mr. Bishop. I give it assent: 

" This is one of the circuits that has lost 
he"avily through removals during the last 
three years. No less than thirty·five memo 
bers have moved away and seven others 
have died. These losses include some of the 
oldest and best' families . III spite of these 
ad \'erse conditions finances have been well 
sustilined. Eaclt yellr salary alld connex· 
ioual funds have been pai9, in full, and mis
sionary givi.ngs have also increu~ed, The 
pastor's salary has been raised $300. With 

,help fWIll tile SundaT school and Epworth 
League the circuit this year is giving $950 
to lllis.'ions, aud subscribed $3,000 to the' 
}'orward Movement. 
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"It is with deep regret that the ci.rcuit 
loses its pastor at the end of the third 
year, as l\Ir. Whiteley has decided to visit 
his home in England. :3Ir. Whiteley is a . 
strong preacher; his sermons show thought· 
ful preparation, they are fully modern and 
decidedly evangelistic. In addition to 

. preaching' three times on Sunday, twice to 
the same congregation, Mr. Whiteley has 
had charge of the boys' work in town, aud 

. has assisted with the Epworth League and 
has taught on Sunday in each Sunday 
school. He has had a big programme, and 
has filled a big place. His friends wish 
him and his wife and family God's richest 
blessing wherever they may be pluced." 

This report is signed by xl'll' . Bishop on 
behalf of the circuit. We think BrO. 
Whiteley has earned his holiday. Bon' 
voyage! 

BOOK CLUBS. 

The Moosomul district has started a very 
helpful book club. Each minister of the 
district has selected 'a book, a list has been 
arranged, and the books are being passeu 
around to each ~n turn. Evell postage is 
provided, and it costs nothing to jOin-:-at 
lea.st it has cost the correspondent nothlllg. 
The Moosomin district was very kind in 
asking the correspondent to join them in 
this scheme. Manifestly someone is pay· 
ing for the books; whoever is is a public 
benefactor. Any sc.heme that will help 
ministers to read good books-some of 
these are expensive, and would 'not have 
been seen by some of us in any other way
is a good move, and in. this little note I 
want to thank the unkuown philanthropist, 
This seems to me a move that could profit· 
ably be copied in other districts. 

THE H.C.L. 

It is good to note the fine editorials irl 
the Saska.toon Star and Regina Post, ad\'o· 
eating better ministerial salaries. T be 
Herman papers think the only mistake Dr. 
Chov,:n makes is in not asking $1,800 as a 
minimum instead of $1,500. Certainly the 
present minimum is woefully inadequate in 
these' days. H. D. R. 

Carievale, May 26th. 

if conditions are suitable. For thiS bulld· 
ing project the college appeals both to the 
Methodist publ ic and the general pubhc, 
and states that its pupils are of ,.. fifteen 
different denominations-surely a catholic 
showing. 

Northern Alberta News 
The concluding paragraphs speak of the 

r eligious work of the college under tlle 
o-uidance of D. R. Patterson, B.A., B.D., 
~ho has had charge of the department of 
rcli"ious education. The report states that 
the~e has been a tine spirit among the stn· 
deuts and 'the atmosphere of the college is 
most 'wholesome. 1'he whole concludes with 
an expression of gratitude to the staff for 
its loyal and enthusiastic co-operation. The 
report is signed by the presrdell:t, Dr, 
Stapleford; .Judoge J. T. Brown, ch81rman; 
and D. J. Thorn, secretary. 

OUR CROP CONDITIONS . 

The connection between crops alld church 
work is a most intimate one, as some of us 
who have been struggling along the last few 
years have realized. The rural work iu 
these prairie provinces depends, humanly 
spea,king, upon' factors such as moisture, 
fa vorable conditions generally, grasshoppers 
and such like. Last year we started off in 
sOllie of our districts with high hopes, bnt 
a tiny insect ca,lled the g rasshopper ' took a 
halld in proceedings and managed to take 
the gilt off the gingerbread pretty 
thoroughly. In other districts in this provo 
ince we suffered from too mnch SUn and 
too little r!Lin, so the "dried out area" 
business resulted. Other ,districts were 
more fortunate. We have a few spots in 
the province where crop failures are vir· 
tually unknown. It must be pleasant to 
be a minister in those districts if you are 
looking for a pleasant position. My farmer 
friends would doubtless say that it must be 
pleasant to bea farmer in thos.e districts, 
It must. Bul of recent years many di~-

. Guardian Staff Correspondence 

The alluual musical festival, held this 
year iu tile city of ' Edlllonton, reveals a 
deepening interest ill the habit ?f harmony 
throughout the province. Hltnerto the 
cities have contributed nearly all the suc· 
ces3ful contestants, but this year the entry 
of Delia, a littlc village, io maj'or contests 
9ho\\'s a departure from the custom, and we 
hope other Bman towns \vill gain courage 
and seek the development of the local 
ta lellt, with a view to contesting. Succc,s 
is llOt the measure of the good that will 
accrue from this movement, for the good 
will be appareut in deeper springs of life 
and in richer tones everywhere. 

A:nong the eminent judges were D.r. A. 
S, vogt, Dr. Coward and Herbert Fncker. 
Each of the judges expressed their pleasure 
in being present to witness the success of 
the various choirs and artists. Dr. Coward 
severely scored a grou,p of male quartette 
parties for their lack of preparation, but 
freely gave pra,ise where it was due. Dr. 
Vogt gave the press some wholesome 
thoughts after the work of judging "'O.S 

over, and since his words have a national 
va lue we quote them for the benefit of our 
readers: 

"In these days, when the pursnit of 
wealth see01S to furnish the principal con
cern of the people, the higher things of life 
arc too often neglected. We a re not giving 
the proper eocomagement to artistic effort, 
and I fear that Canadians are not real· 
izing their responsibilities to the same ex· 
tent as their neighbors across the border. 
wIany :of our C-anadian cities reveal ' a 
greater apopreciation of music than is evi
dent in the United States. Fundamentally 

the lll u"ical situation with us, generally 
speaking, is of a higher 'Order than obtain 
ill the country to the south of us, but 
de" pite this advantage our mllsical inter· 
ests are being permitted to take care of 
tlleinselves, with the result that concerted 
action in Cnnada is oftentimes rendered im· 
possible ue<;ause of lack of interest on the 
part of our moueyed people, who are' low 
in extending financial encouragement to tIle 
upbuildulg of the · artistic life of Ute 
country. 

"It has been said that the real musical 
spirit of a country can be fairly aceu· 
mtely gauged by the interest which is 
shown in choral music," Dr. Vogt C0 11 · 

tUlllcd. "Following the traditions of t he 
Old Land, Canada has made remarkabl e 
stride~ in this direction, and we are Tapinl.v 
becoming a singing nation . Practical ex· 
periments with the singing materi:.ll, and 
after testing all the choirs at the f est i\'ul 
which has just come to a close, in which 
choirs are made up largely of native ann 
Old Country singers; I am convinced a 
blending of the British ,and Cana,\ian voice 
nith the full rouod tOne of the old, provides 
an absolutely unexcelled combinntioll, 

"The Alberta musical festival is serving 
a noble pur,pose, both in a musical and 
social sense. Splendid work has been 
achieved in your provinc(l and in the nci~h· 
boring Province of Saskatchewan, whi~h 
might well be, imitated in older sections of 
the Dominion, 'Festival schemes are Illlcle'r 
consideration in Ont"ario, and doubtles" irt 
the near future that fine old provin,ce will 
be well under way." 

Dr. Vogt is most enthusiastic about the 
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hool children's singing. Referring to the 
singing of the school choruses, he stated that 
he was greatly impressed with the quality 
of the children's voices. In the sixteen 
choruses competing there was not a weak 
one. 

" In 1912," Dr. Vogt continued> " I visited 
Paris, and on that occasion had the 0pPOl" 
tunity of hearing the best children's 
choruses of France and England, and I 
have no hesit'.ltion in S'.lying that the 
me',hods adopted here al'e producing the 
same effects and quality of voice heard Oil 

• that occasion, proving that the voice of 
the Canadian child is able to develop as 
weli as the Old Couutry voice, provided it 
receives the same careful training that for 
many generations has oMained in the om 
Land. 

"The singing of the <lhildren in the un
accompanied song and in the accompauied 
song' by Ireland snowed beauty of tone and 
an especially high prder of technical de
velopment. The response to the baton of 
the massed choruses was worthy of the 
highest praise. Elasticity, responsiveness 
and general buoyancy were displayed. 
There was no forcing of tone, which 
carried remarkably well witbout at any 
timesho-wing deterioraton of qualty." 

In regard to the festival generally Dr. 
Vogt stated that the impressions of 1914 
have remained with him. "Because of that," 
he .said, "I am returning to Toronto from 
Cal·ifornia this way in order to make a 
diversion from Calgary, so as to enable me 
to hear this festival. I find in practically 
all departments, and more particularly in 
the ensemble work, ·a great advance over 
1914. The adult choirs have developed real 
artistic quality both as regards purity of 
tone and high ideals if interpretation. In
t.erest seems to be growing, and the num
ber of competitors from a distan<le must 
have been very encouraging to the local 
committee. A surprisingly large coutin
gent was present from Lethbrjdge, nearly 
four hundred miles distant. The Leth
bridge c()mpetitors included a mixed choir, 
whi<lh entered in the challenge shield clat!S; 
and the women's 'chorus came as defenders 
of the shield won at last year's festival, as 
well as a number of solo competitors. The 
particulary interesting entry was from 
Delia, on the Grand Trunk Pacific, a most 
gratify,ing indication of the role music is 
playing in the sparsely settled newer sec
tions of the province. One of the most 
popular SU<lcesses of the series was that of 
the Delia Union Cburch quartette, whi'ch 
won first place in the mixed quartette. 

" The outstanding feature of the festival 
was the capital performance of Coleridge
Taylor 's setting of 'Hiawat:ha's Wedding 
Feast' by the massed choirs of Edmon
ton, under the capable direction of Mr. 
Vernon Barford. The city has witnessed 
a most surprising ad vanee in the develop
ment of orchestral resources since 1914. It 
is remarkable that so efficient a body of 
resident musicians would have oeen found 
to assemble for the occasion. The aeneral 
playing under Mr. Barford's baton ~vas of 
a high order of excellence, and the singing 
of the choir was in tbe highest sense enjoy
albIe, the tone being musical in quality, 
enunciation distinct, and the rhythmical 
responsiveness most admirable." 

Raving in mind the excellence of the 
material available, Dr. Vogt, in conclusion, 
made the appeal for further support on 
the part of citizens generally,and the 
greater development of music, which plays 
an important part in the upbuildinQ' of 
the <lommunity. Music was recomme~ded 
as an important fa-ctor in counteracting 
the llnrest which prevails througbout the 
world, Dr .. Yogi; claiming that much of this 
wa!l.. due to the lack of interest in the lives 
of people, which causes them to become rest
less and a disturbing element in the com· 
munity. 

Among the successful contestants were 
some Meth{)dist choirs, and Wesley Church 
choir, Calgary, carried off the medal for all-
round proficiency." T. D. J. 
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AN EXPERIMENTAL UNION 

In tbe summer of:i916 the Methodists 
and Presbyterians of Kelowna agreed to 
unite. The minister of the Presbyter iau 
church, the Rev. Alexander Dunn, had re
signed, to take a well -earned rest from the 
work of the ministry. He had always been 
an advocate of uniou, and did everything 
he could to prepare the people for the 
movement. It so happened that the Meth
odist. minister, Rev. J. C. Switzer, had also 
resigned, to accept a call to Vaucouver, 

REV. E. D. BRADEN. 

and the Rev. E: D. Braden was called to 
Kelowna. When the congregation united, 
Mr. Braden was chosen as the minister cif 
the united church. 

Everything was done in order. The con
sent of authorities of each Church was 
obtained. Only one vital restriction was 
made. It was thought better not to' unite 
the Sunday schools. This was wise; for 
had the union not proved a success, the 
separating of the children would have 
been a serious bJigh t on their religious and 
social consciousness. The Sunday schools 
were united in the fall of 1918, with the 
full consent of Presbytery and Conference. 
That was a proud time for the united 
church. 

Knox PresbyteriaJl Church ,nis the 
larger buj,j(ling, and was chosen on that 
account. The Presbyterian Book of Praise 
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'gling congregations to the refuge of llllion. 
There was enough truth in this to make it 
harmful. But of itself no necessity other 
than a spiritual one was sufficient to hold 
two congregations together so long as they 
have held. However useful the financial 
stringency of that year may have been as 
a starter, it does not explain the spiritual 
power that was developed by the. UniOJ1. 
Many a happy union has sprung from a 
less worthy motive. 

It must not· be forgotten that this unioll 
is Western. Somehow differences are not 
so sharp, nor prejudices so strong, as they 
are where ·life leans more upon the past. 
In the West the tendency always is to for
get the past. The future is all in all. 
Creeds and forms count for something, but 
their value is diminishing always as the 
freedom of the individual is developed. 
Dogmatism has no place in the West. It 
is an anachronism, as well as an undesired 
arid undesirable attitude. Some of the 
older folk like a stiff-backed, dogmatic ser
mon, but the newer generation of the W 
open their eyes · in wonder 
hearts in hatred at such, 
them, unintelligent and 
tion. The atmosphere of tbe est 
able for union movements, and, if gi,en 
chance, - highly favorable towards them. 

This Western spirit can plainly be dis
c~rned in the Kelowna union. One great 
dIfficulty the Kelowna United Church had 
to face was the question of church mem
bership. But tbe solution was easy. A 
pledge card was drafted. It met with ap
proval, and was adopted. Here it is: 

MEMBER' S PLEDGE. 

In presenting myself for me·mbership in 
the ChuTch, I thankfully acknowledge my 
dependence on the heavenly Father' I pro
fess my rove for Jesus, His Son, ~nd de
clare my. purpose to serve in the spil'it 
Tevealed tn the Holy SoriptUl'CS and in my 
own mind and heaTt. 

In lny daily life I promise to show love 
to God, and love of my fellow-men. 

As a member of the Chwrch I will en· 
d~avor to enter into the fell~wship, and 
w~ll . seek to serve the'rem, according to 'my 
ab~l~ty and Opp01"twnity. 

The first time that pledge was put be
fore the people it drew nearly one hun
dred. members into the fold. Tbat speaks 
for Itself. The membership of the con are
gation is now almost four hundred . ., As · 
one man said to the writer; "Now we have 
a creed that we can understand, and that 
:ve have no qualms of conscience ' in sign· 
mg." 

W'hat about the communion service? 

PRli~BY'I'ER.IA X CHURCH, KELOV .. :;A, B.C. 

, was selected for the united congregation. 
A united cburch committee was formed' 
presided over by the Rev. E. D. Braden: 
Half the members of that committee were 
Presbyterian and the otber half Method
ist.s. There was give and take in every
thmg. That was the prevailing spirit. 
Such were the ontward and visible effects 
of the inward desire for union. 

There were critics who declared that the 
necessities of hard times drove the strug-

There ' is a quarterly communion. It is 
largely Presbyterian in form. It is a silent 
communion, except for the service read by 
the minister. Tbe older men of both con
gregations distribute the elements. They 
are the "elder" men. 

There is a well organized Sunday scho~l. 
The senior school is housed in Knox 
Church, while the junior school meets in 
the adjoining church hall. 

Each school has It superintendent. The 
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senior school ha~ a musical direc tor. I n 
the junior school . there is a beginners' de
partment. The whole school is run on the 
Illost approved graded system. The tot(ll 
membership of the Sunday school, includ
iug the Bible classes and the Teachers' 
~'raining class, is not far short of the mem
bership of the church, namely, 380. That 
fact also speaks for itself. 

The former Methodist church building, 
now called Wesley Hall, is used_for a vari
ety of purposes, such as church socials, 
young people's gatherings, lectures, con
-certs. One highly successful featurc' of the 
activities of this branch was the rest rooms 
for the female workers who came from the 
coast, to help in the fruit harvesting. Thi3 
work cost the church a good deal of money, 
but it was well worth every dolla r expended. 
Last year a caretaker was in charge of the 
building and looked after the interests and 
comfort of the girls, and _the girls were 
exceediugly appreciative of what was done 
for them_ 

Although Kelowna is situated far from 
odernity, modern methods are 

i indeed, they are suug h t ahe r. 
Sunday school an up-to-date lan 
been recently purchased. In the 

school a beautiful gramophone has 
installed. And for the benefit of the 
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old people an acousticon is about to be 
installed in the church. 

In all financial affairs an absolute equal
ity is maintained. And it says a great 
([('a l for thc leaders . that so far no cou
fusion or friction has developed. If the 
contributions to the Forward Movement are 
any indica tiou of the condition of the 
church, the union church of Kelowna is 
particularly robust. The allotment was 
$4,000, the affioulit contributed $5,000. 

Something must be saId about the man 
\l"ho has directed and developed this uni'ed 
chlll'ch-the Rev. E. D. Braden. He ami 
his wife have done -great work in Kelowna. 
Oue realizes what has been done when he 
sees that a less skilled and diplomatic 
leader might easily have ruined the UUiOll 
and brought it to confusion. He was a 
~,ret hodist when he came to us. But now 
you may hear stl'angers asking old-timers 
to what Church he originally belonged. 
He' is neither Presbyterian nor l\-Iethodist
he is both or neither i he is miuistrr-we 
call him minister-of the united church of 
Kelowna. He leads his people in spiritual 
affairs as iu all others, mth ju{\ ieious carc 
and unaffec.ted tact. He is on of the few 
men that could have made a succcss of Stich 
a movement. 

JAMES GORDON. 

THE CONFERENCES 
TORONTO 

T"inity, TOTonto; Rev. R. Newton Powell, 
pastor.- Historic Trinity " Methodist (To
ronto), long recognized as one of the iu
fluential and progressive churches of Cau
ada, has added yet another victory in the 
complete and final payment of its mort
gage indebtedness. By the accomplishment 
of this, a great centre of Methodism has 
been set free to devote every energy and 
effort to the extension of the active and 
growing work of its constitiJency_ Church 
mOI-tgages have a habit of loitering about, 
and the story of the Trinity mortgage, its 
demise, . and, finally, its cremation, on May 
19th, 1920, is indeed a chapter of interest. 
Trinity Methodist, located as it is on B loor 
Street, one of the great crossline streets 
of the city, is a very valuable property. 
An fine stone edifice, with an entire eity 
block frontage, it is right in the heart of 
a flourishing district. Many there are now 
on the list of its membership who recall the 
days preceding the erection of the present 
building, when a tent on this now historic 
ground served as a place of public wor
ship_ But that is another story, and per
haps worthy of . recital at some future. date. 
A mortgage exceeding eighty thousand 
dolla rs cannot be counted a juvenile, yet 
that. was the indebtedness which Trinity 
faced twenty-three years ago. Rev. Dr. 
Tovell was then pastor. Under his leader
ship, loyally supported by a most generous 
people, a special budget of more than 
twenty-two thousand dollars was raised, a 
goodly portion of which was applied to
ward the . reduction of the mortgage. Since 
that time the amount has' been gradually 
growing less, un.til at the beginning of the 
present church year it was $33,500.00_ 
With the inaugurat10n of the National 
Campaign, a happy thought callie to the 
Trinity Executive. Why not link _ up the 
National Campaign with the local needs, 
lind make a twofold appeal g Splendid! 
The idea was acted upon, ood the results 
most gratifying. Twenty,three !thousand 
dollars was given to the National Campaign, 
and the church mortgage reduced ' to fifteen 
thousand dollars. But the matter was not 
to rest the re. Vis ions of totally clearing 
the debt came a few months later. Sir Wm. 
Gage offered to pay the last five thousand 

" dollars. The Trustee Board decided to ask 
Trinity people fo r the other ten thousand. 
Thus, in a few weeks, the full cash con
tribution was raised, Ilnd the old mortgage, 

which down through the years had held on 
so tenaciously, was removed. The burniug 
of tbe mortgage, always an eycnt of sig
nificance, took place in Trinity parlors, at 
the annual meeting of the congregation, on 
Wednesday evening, May 19th. The meet
ing was largely attended, and was most 
repr.esentative of the large membership of 
Trinity, each anxious to wituess the close 
of another epoch in the church's history. 
Rev. R. Newton Powell, pastor of Trinity, 
presided. Reports and addresses were 
given by Mr. J . J. Armstrong, treasurer i 
Dr. S. M. Ray, recording stcward i Mr. H. 
P. Kennedy, secretary Trustee Board; Mr. 
Geo_ Hambly, chairman local Finauce Com
mittee of the National Camllaign i ·Mr. J. 
T. Evans, and others. Steady progress was 
gleaned from the information presented. 
The Sunday school had a registration of 
almost 900, with 88 teachers and officers, 
and hom its ranks 45 joined the Church 
during the year. The Woman's "Missionary 
Sociery, including the Senior Circle, The 
Joy Wallace and Mission Band, reported 
the best year in their history. Similar 
healthy growth was exhibited by the Ep
worth League, the Ladies' Aid, and other 
organizatious_ The total missionary giv
ings of the church was $12,271.00. All 
who attend Trinity know something of the 
excellent service and loyal co-operation ren
dewd by the choir_ The church member
~hip for the year showed a net increase of 
122, and a total membership of 1,406. 
Trinity regards with thankfulness to 'God 
the great general advance made during the 
Conference . year now closing. Before 
handing over the destructive match, a fare 
well message to the old mortgage was de
livered by Rev. Dr. Tovell. The match was 
applied an,d the cremation superintended 
by Sir William Bage, assisted by Mr. Am
brose -Kent, and, amid the great enthusi
'lsm of the audience, the flames soon re
duced to ashes the memorable document. 
Sir William and NIr. Kent, each associated 
with Ti-inity from earliest years; reviewed, 
in interesting fashion, its early life, its 
struggles, and its achievements, down to 
the present time, and predicted for Trinity 
continued and increasing success as a great 
spiritual centre. A most happy social 
hour, replete with good fellowsh 'ip and 
hearty g'reeting, during which refreshmeuts 
wer.e served by the lad ies of the congrega
t ion, concluded one of the most e,ventflll 
evenings in the life of Trinity. 
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Porq1~is J1l1tcti01!o_ Geo. H. Su.-mmerbee, 
Postor.-The work has prospered ~bund
antly on this tield this year under the 
faithful leadership of Brother SutrlUlerbee_ 
As there was no regular supply on the (leld 
loast year, there were many thiugs rcquirill" 
:1 entioIl, and the gl'Olllld has been lI"ell 
covcre.l. 'The membership list ha~ becn 
thoruughly r evised; with a not loss of only 
one member; the fie ld stands highest in 
the district in members received on pro
bation, and ·increascd .givings are marked, 
both to local funds and mi~sioll.s. Last 
year Brother Arms, of South Purculline, . 
ll eld ,services occasionally in the Mhool, and 
later ill the "year Brother Bailey, who tem
porarily supplied the field, commence(l the 
bui lding of. a church at CUll naught Station. 
The happy culmination of the work of tile 
ye:n was reached when on SWl rlay, May 
16th, Rev. F. L. Brown, Superintendent of 
l\fissiollS, dedicated this cllUrcll to t Ill' 
service .of God in this community. On the 
following evening the mi.nisters of tI le dis
trict met with the friends of Conoaug-ht 
Station to rejoice with them on tho achieve
ments of ·the year. The feast \Va-s bounti
fully spread in old-fashioned tea-meeting 
style, tlnd following this a happy lit t le pru
gTUJllllle lI",lS listrll.'d to. The little Ladies' 
G.uild of nine or te n members, who pro
VIded the refreshments, lias done spl enuid 
service throughout the year, raising a t otal 
of over $352. 'fhey fully exemplified the 
spirit of the "second mile" ,by providing 
the last $10 of the debt of the churcu so 
that before the cio.se of the meetino-' we 
were able to sing the Duxology III a c~tll'ch 
absolutely fl-ee from debL The bnildilw 
has actually cost, in money, material and 
labor, over $2,200. Most of the work was 
doue by the pastor, and is the neatest and 
best-finished little church we have seeu in 
the North. One thing only is needed, and 
perhaps some interested friend or clLurch 
would like to help. Pews are still needed 
to complete this little edifice. Perhaps in 
the remodelling of some of our city 
churches some· might be available. Either 
Brothel' Summerbee or the superintendent 
wi ll be glail to supply the specifica tious. 
Who speaks first9-E. E . Pugsley, I roquoiS 
Falls, Supt. 

SCa?'bo,'o Junction.-On Wednesday even
ing, May 26th, 1920, the Beech Avenue 
Methodist_ Chureh choir, under the leader
ship of fill'. J. lVI. Sherlock, motored out 
to the Methodist Church, Scarbor-O Junction, 
where, with the assistance of the Hawai
ian OrChe<ltl'a ana. Miss Beattie, as reciter, 
they ' gave an exceedingly interesting aud 
high class entertainment, varied to suit 
all tastes, from the opening strains or 
Mozart's Gloria, in which the well-balanced 
parts mised our minds by the recurring 
"Glorious is Thy Name" to the desire to 
"declare Thy wondrous works, forever and 
ever more." 

The eveniug closed with expressions of 
thanks to those who had so kindly and liber
ally contributed to the success of the pru
gramme, followed by the strains of the 
National Anthem. 

The proceeds were for the funds of the 
Ladies' Aid. 

Italian Missi<Jn, Toronto.-Some of the 
members of our mission who went back to 
Italy, on account of the war, have written 
t.o Rev. Mr. Scarlata, saying that they will 
be faithful to Jesus Christ all their life_ 
One of them, moreover, states that he "-as 
the means of converting his wife oand his 
children to Christ, and since then a pas
tor, invited by him, from Aquila-Abruzzi, 
once el'ery month goes to hiS' house to 
preach the Gospel. At lust visit which the 
pastor paid to the house of that member 
of ()'ur mission every neighbor was invited 
to hear his preaching. Then the Lord's 
Supper was administered and several par
took of the Sacrament. 

W1indermere AV/J11/ue, Toronto; J. J. 
Wheo.tley, Pastor.-On Sunday, May 30th, 
the Sunday-schoo l anniversary of the Win
dermere Avenue Methodist Church was held_ 
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In the morning the pastor gave an iIlus
tJ'ated address on "Character Building." In 
the afternoon Inspector Elliott favored us 
with a most interesting talk on "Birds," 
drawing valuable lessons from the feath~ry 
tribe. Both 01,1 and young were delighted. 
The Re~·. J. B. Lamb, of Queen Street 
Methodist Church, conducted t.he service at 
night and delighted everyone with a 
splendid address 011 "Lions That R.oar in 
Our Sheets." The manner in which the 
children sang reflects great credit on . Mr. 
George Webb, who bestowed much skill and 
ellthusiasm in training the children. The 
day throughout was a red-let te r day in our 
school. On Tuesday the Sunday-scllOol cou
cert was beld. The programme revealed an 
entertaiument of a high order, whicll was
much appreeiated by the audience. The 
school is in a very fiourishing condition 
uuder the wise and genial leadership of MI'. 
E. Luck. 

Pan'Y Sound.-The annual meeting of 
the Ladies' Aid Society of the :\Iethodist 
Church, Parry Sound, was held at the home 
of Mrs. H. E. Stone, on May 6th; about 
thirty members present. Rev. Dr. Smith 
presided at the meeti.ng. The treasurer 
read the a.nnual report, showing moneys 
raised during tbe year to be $1,400. The 
officers for the ensuing year were elected 
as follows: President, Mrs. (Sheriff ) Arm
strong; vice-president, Miss H. Kirkman; 
secretary, Mrs. Shropshire; treasurer, Mrs. 
Hanna;> Flower Committee, Mrs. Carson, 
Mrs. Jervis and Mrs. Taylor; Parsonage 
Committee, Mrs. White, Mrs. G. Moore and 
Mrs. McNabb. At the close of the meeting 
the members of the society presented the 
president, Mrs. (Sheriff) Annstrong, with a 
beautiful bouquet of crimson carnations, 
with a few words of appreciation for bel' 
faithful servicc8 during t.he past year. 

Since the annual meeting the ' members 
were very much pleased when Mr. D. M. 
Carson presented them with a cheque for 
$200 with which to begin their new year's 
work.-E. M. S. 

BA Y OF QUINTE 
Cannifton.-May Official Board received 

a most encouraging circuit report for the 
year. Some fifty had united with the 
Churcb during the year. The general mis
sionary givings had advanced in three years 
from $425 to $847, and the W.M:S. from 
$383 to $630 in the same time. The other 
connexional funds were all paid on time. 
The salary three years ago was $1,050, and 
is now $1,3.50, with an additional bonm; 
of $150. . 

A unanimous invitation was extended to 
their pastor, the Rev. J. S. McMullen, to. 
returll to the circuit as long as the Confer
enuce could send him.-R. S. 

N. B. AND P. E. I. 
Point de Bute; Rev. George Orman, 

Pastor.-The pastor's fourth year is just 
terminating and it has been a good year. 
The M. N. C. allotment of $1,100 1\'as ex
ceeded by $200. All the funds show in
creases, especially the W.M.S.-over $80 
increase. In addition to the salary, the 
members , of the Quarterly Official Board 
cheerfully and willingly raised among them
selves the sum of $73 and handed it to the 
pastor to reimburse him for money paid 
out of pocket on "funds" and "printing" 
bills. Twenty-one have joined the church 
during the four years; 17 on profession of 
faith, the result of personal dealiug, there 
ha ving. been no "special" efforts. 

HAMILTON 
St. Paul S"/reet, St. Catharines; Rev. 

D. E. Martin, B.A., Ph.D., ,Pastor.-At a 
largely attended congregational m~eting 
recently held in the church parlors, re-

. ports submitted showed one of the best 
years' work in the history of the church. 
The Slmday-school hns increaseil its giv
ings by fifty per cent. and 191 new scholars 
have been added; 25 have joined the 
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church during the year j an athletic asso
ciation and the C.G.LT. are both doing 
excellell t work among the young people. The 
allottment for the National Forward ~Iove
ment was $'7,000, and the congregation sub
scribed $9,401. The pastor's salary has 
been fixed at $2,400. Aggressive plans are 
already ,being laid for another year's work. 

LONDON 
Lincoln Road, Wallcerville; Rev. H. .d. 

Gnd,a.m, Pastor.-Lincoln Road Methodist 
CllUl'ch closed four weeks of evangelistic' 
services Sunday, May 16th. To say that 
these meetings were well attended every 
\\'eek-night means a great deal in a com
munity such as this. In spite of all the 
attractions, both in the (border cities and 
Detroit, hundreds of people came night af
ter night to hear the old gospel story ill 
sermon and in song. Dr. Joe R. Hanley is 
well known t.o Methodists of Ontario. His 
sermons strike a responsive chord .and 
make a strong appeal. As a result of these 
f!ervices, Lincoln Road Methodist Church 
has been made pcrmanently stronger in 
spiritual lifc and in membership. Over one 
bundred ha.ve been already received into 
the church ·by the pastor. Sunday iuol'Ding, 
May 23rd, w·as tbe largest communion ser
vice ever witnessed. in this congregation. 
We can heartily commend Dr. Hanley for 
hi.s o\\'n sake, as weH as a. preacher free 
from fads and anxious only to declare the 
message of salvation through tbe redemp
tion that is in Christ Jesus. 

Ml'. Fred Fisher is still the able IClltlel' 
of gospel song he always was, and succeeds 
in a wonderful way in getting the congrega
tions to sing. We trust these brethren 
may be long spared to labor together iu 
the Lord, and '!tre convinced that their 
presence and services will leave a whole
some effect in any church.-W. R. O. 

Louis·villc.-The anniversary services of 
Kent Bridge Methodist Church, Louisville 
Circuit, held May 24th and 25th, were a 
great success. Large crowds greeted the 
preacher of the day, Rev. J. F. Kllight, 
M.A., B.D., of Milverton, both morning and 
evening. The choir, assisted by Mrs. 
Knight, rendered excellent music. The 
sermons were stirring, heart-searching ex
positions of the GQspel of Jesus Christ 
applied to present conditions,. On Monday 
evening a splen4id musical entertainment 
was given, which was followed by Mr. 
Knight's unique and. dramatic presentation 
of "Jean Valjean." Mr. Knight treats 
his t heme in a style at O!,!oCe original, thrill
ing and appealing, which, with !tis verbatim 
quotations of the most dramatic parts, 
makes his presentation of Victor Hugo's 
masterpiece intensely interesting and in
structi ve. We would recommend this recital 
to any church desiring an evening's en
tertainmen t. 

MONTREAL 
Thctford Mines; Rev. Ja;mes Lawson, 

D.D., Pasto·r.-Last fall our pastor organ
ized a Sunday-school. Special services 
were held during the first two weeks in 
January. Tbe meetings were well attended 
·and much good was· done. Mid-week 
services have been continued ever since. 
Our pastor collected $70 for the Ladies' 
Aid, and also added to their funds the 
sum of $45 by his lectures on his tOUT 
of the Holy Land. The shortage in the 
missionary grant, amounting to $117, has 
been met by the Quarterly Board, so that 
the minister's salary has been paid in full, 
alld all connexional funds well sustained. 
Dr. La\vson has sucee6ded in putting 
THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN into every 
Methodist home under his charge, and into 
many other houses as well. At the fourth 
regular meeting of the~'Quarterly Board, at 
which every member was present, au 
unanimous vote of thanks was rendered to 
our .esteemed pastor for his excellent 
services, both in and out of the pulpit, and 
a cordial invitation for him to remain an
other year.-J ames Lipsey, Ree. Steward. 
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The Forum 

THE FACTS AS TO QUEBEC 
\ 

To the Editor o.f the Christian Guard'ian . 
Dea,r Sir,-In your issue of June 2nd, 

one of your correspondents, under the head
ing, " The Facts in 'Regard to Quebec," 
quotes opinions, el.-pressed in an address 
that is credited to me, as having been given 
some years ago. The statements t o which 

' I call attention are these: "There were 
parts of Quebec in which it is unsafe fo r 
an E nglish-speaking, Protestant to g{), and 
t hat young men, graduates of the F renc_h 
Methoilist I nstitute in Montreal, took then 
lives ill t heir hand~ when they went into 
some districts to do missionary work." I 
wislt to say .that, at this moment, I do not 
remember having expressed that opinion. 
The statement made by your correspondent 
is evidently an inference or deduction, and 
I think a mistaken one, from something I 
said. The implication is that that state
ment represents the attitude of the F rench 
people to-day. I am writing this note to 
correct that impression, which I think is 
not borne out by the facts of the case. 

While representing t he Bible Society 
some years I t ra veiled in all par ts of the 
Province of Qu~bec, and was never moleste~ . 
At the present time we hold an -open-an 
meeting on the street at the door of our 
F rench church in :Montreal. Sunday even
ings during fine weather the :r:re!lch corps 
of the Salvation Army holcls Slmllar meet
ings, and the people list,en with respectful 
a ttention. There is no dlsorder . 

No doubt in the past there have been re
grettable acts of illtolerance; I have had 
personal knowledge of such incidents; .b~t 
to-day there is a much more tolerant SplTlt. 
We feel it a duty and a privilege to bring 
to these people the meB5age of direct_ access 
to God and of salvation by fai th in Christ; 
but we seek to do it lin a spirit- not only of 
tolerance, but of the deepest respect fo r 
their religious convictions. ' . 

If I might venture to express an opIn
ion _on the subject, I should say t hat the 
action of the Ontario Government in giv
ing $10,000 to the Universi_ty of Montr'eal 
(Laval) was an act of enlightened states
manship. I believe that some years ago, 
when Toronto University was in need, Laval 
gave a generol1s gift to help that in stitu
t ion, and now t he Ontario Government very 
pro pet Iy reciproca tes. 

I ,sympathi~e very deeply with you r cor
respondent's desire that we should build up 
a s1»'ong British nation out of the diverse 
elements of our population, but in my 
judgment this can only be done in a spirit 
of mutual respect alld esteem_ No doubt 
there is among the French people much 
er ro r in doctrine and practice to be cor· 
rected, but we must, while preaehing the 
truth as it is in Jesus, do ~o in the ~pirit 
of fervent charity that characterized our 
L ord_ 

I should add as a further correction that 
while I have been and still am a missionary 
i ll Quebec, I have never been a 8uperinten-
clent of missiOlls. W. T. HALPENNY. 
Montreal, Quebec_ 

MISSION ,WORK IN INDIA 

To · the E ditor of the Christian Guardian. 
Dear S ir,- In reference to the question: 

ShaH we undertake mission work in India ~ 
I feel that we should consider very care
fully whether our present responsibilities in 
China and J apan, with their increasing de· 
mauds upon the Missionary Society, permit 
us t o undertake at this j uncture fresh obli
gations in another par t of the world. There 

is a sense in which_ these two countries have 
a very great claim upon us. We stand r e
lated to them geograph ically, and again y 
the strong ties of commerce. To do jus
tice to our work in the Orient it will re
quire an increasing budget for many years, 
unti l a large m\ll1sure of self-support is nt 
tained. With these millions af unreached 
people, needing all the attention we can 
give them, ought we to go still farth er 
afield 9 If we were meeting every claim 
tha t onr present territory abroad 'impo ses, 
it would be a very di fferent matter; We 
must certainly do all the mission work we 
can, both at home and abroad; but let us do 
it wisely and welL I have no doubt t hn t 
we shall be guided aright, and that no st('p 
will be taken with undue haste_ Yours siu-
cerely, ROBERT H UGHES. 

Kaslo, May 28th, 1920_ 

MINISTERS' SALARIES 

To the E ditor of the Christian Guardian. 
Dear Sir,-May I add my little quota of 

comment ' to that already called forth by the 
article "From Ministry t o F arm" in yOUl' 
issue of April 7th 7 I am an ardent advo
cate of a better-paid minist ry, especially 
for the smaller ci rcuits, and quite agree 
with the ConftVence P resident quoted in 
above-named article that "there is much 
of tragedy covered up 'by· the fidelity of 
some of our preachers on the smaller cir 
cuits because of inadequate salaries," etc. 
But I wo uld like to ask, too, what of the 
t ragedy covered by the fide li ty of the peo
ple in many of 'ou]: rural districts, who, 
afte r a week of to il, struggle against weari
ness and inclination to rest on Sunday, go 
to church, hungry fo r the bread of life, 
only to return home starving, haviQg re
ceived-a stone~ For, I declare to you, Mr. 
Editor, the little essays handed out in lien 
of sermons from many pulpits on 0111 
weakel' charg-es, not only contain neither 
mental or spiritual food, but are a positive 
insult to the . intelligence and the spiritual 
undel'Standing.of the average man and 
woman in the pew. Of cou rse, there are 
glorio us exceptions, but these exceptions 
come as a rule from that class of men who 
soon outgrow the smaller circui ts and are 
called up higher. Meanwhile the people on 
the weak circuits go pa tiently on on t h!' ; " 
sta rvation diet, paying t owards the minis· 
terial suppor t very often more per capita, 
and usually more in proportion to means , 
than the people on the stronger circuits. 
And if it were only the members them
selves who were suffering they could pos
sibly bear it, but when they see on all 
sides men and women and young people 
who should and could be attraeted to the 
Church and are not, they feel, with great 
sinking of heart, that the K ingdom of God 
is not receiving value f or the t ime and 
money they are investing in the local church . 

Regarding the one who is going "from 
ministry to farm," the ministry cannot. 
seriously suffer f rom the loss of any man 
who" has not found his circuit a challenge 
to his mental or physical powel'S"; and it 
strikes us there may be others who look 
upon their appointed fields from this stand
point, and that herein lies the solution in 
a large measure at least of the inadequate 
salary problem, 00 well as ·of IDaJaY other 
problems of the smal ler cir cuits. There are 
few, if any, of these smaller charges · on 
which there is not much "fallow ground" 
tha t is _ready t o blossoID in to f ruitfulness 
uncler' proper cultivation, and when the pas
to rs in charge exert themselves t o as nearly 
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the limit of their mental and physical en
durance as the majority ·of their people are 
doing in these strenuous times, the sala ries 
will be fortbcoming, the weak circuits built 
up, and the cause of God greatly advanced. 
"The people have a rp.ind to work," and 
to pay, too; but they need consecrated, in
tell igent, efficient leadership. You rs, 

A HUNGRY SOUL. 

AN OBSCURE PREACHER'S BUDGET 

To the Editor of the Christian Guardian. 
Dear Sir,-We are only an obsure 

preacher's family on a three-appointment 
rura l field. In the last four· years our en
tire receipts for salary and horse-keep were 
$5,314.90; deducting $600 for horse-keep, 
$4,714.90' t o live on. Food, fuel, clothing, 
books and other living expenseiJ for the 
family for the four y ears cost $5,287.63, or 
$572.73 mOl'e than salary received. W e as 
a family have fairly revelled in one luxury, 
giving to the support and the extension of 
the Kingdom of God on earth. But how 
were we to do it under the circum
stancesT We have trusted God and fo l
lowed the lea dings of His Spirit . In these 
four years we have given over $1,000, which 
wo uld be more than two tithes of our re
ceipts for salary. L ots of things which we 
would like to have had we have done with
out, but we never lacked the conscious pres
ence of the Lord Jesus Christ. According 
to the mathematicia n, we ' ought to be in 
debt $1,572.73. But we are not in debt, for 
a small increase in salary this year in
cluded above ",iII enable us to make our
selves presentable on the next field which 
we expect to go to when t he Stationing 
Committee has done its work. I wi ll not 
sign my name, but, Bro. Editor, you are 
at liberty to give it to anyone who does 
]\ot ask it· from mere curiosity. Some may 
ask. Where did the rest of the money come 
froru ? F-rom t.he same source that 'the air 
and sunshine come. PSA. 84: 10'. . 

THE FARMER MINISTER 

To the Editor of the CMistian Gu.ard·i.an. 
Dear Sir,- Seeing several articles in THE 

GUARDIAN about the preacher who has gone 
ou a farm, one of which said: "If he would 
work well, he would get his pay," I know 
teo much iI,Ibont the physical and ment·al 
work this minis_tel' put through in prepara
tion for the ministry to remain silent. To 
L. C. Wilde and "A Retired Farmer" I 
w(}uld say: "You need little ' fea r ; all the 
work he hires done will be what' cannot be 
11andled by any able-bodied man i .and when 
you. find any farm er who can do a day's 
work that will tire out the minister in qu.es
t io n, you'll have to take a day off. E xer
-eise at no time in his life. was his bu.gbear. 
Is it your opinion a farm er 's son could 
not become a talented minister?" 

"If I were a preacher I would be 
ashamed to grumble so much." Being a 
long way from that state, how do you 
know '? The Lord does a good many things 
besides "calling men to prea.ch," and one 
of them is ca]]jng the layman to su.pport 
him and- his family. The L ord hasn't any 
royal exchequer of His own to which the 
minister can repai r in these days when the 
unincreased salary wi ll pay for about half 
what it used to. God's chancellors are you. 
and I of the common tithing class. 

Be cont ent when you quote, "Be content 
with your wages," to apply it to the soldiers_ 
to whom Christ spoke. Ministers have not 
grumbled ~efore; it is high time. If" A 
Retired F armer " depended on 'Someone else 
to look after an increase in his earnings 
fie might wait a precious long time without 
grumbling; and if, besides, his pastor failed 
to give satisfaction, who, I wonder, would 
be the first to grumble~ _. .... 

I s it false economy to have a ca r to ser ve 
-s.everal circnits ~ Besides, no matter if lay
men delegates .. cannot possibly get 'there," 
a minister must travel continually or those 
who depend on him will wOlilder what's 
wrong with hi~. I s train fare any cheaped 
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The minister, N · James Pickering," u~es not 
get a car to look like his neighbors, but to 
do his pastoral and ot.her numerous excur· 
sions as quickly and cheaply as possil>le. 

I wonder where we are going to find min
isters for future days who will not be 
afraid to work. You say, "We have them." 
Thou hast well said, "We have them," and 
now how are you making them last? Short
age of ministers worse every year Whence 
recruits1 To replace the loyal, patient souls 
in our pulpits many a young man of prolll 
ise would have borrowed money and 
studied had he been able by all po~si,ble 
economy to pay it back, and keep out of 
debt 011 a typical minister's salary. Should 
a minister be in debt 1 You say you never 
heard they are. Of conrse you don't. The 
ministers bear it without complaint. At 
last 0119, with a family to kecp, who has 
studied many years to fit him for his work, 
takes the best way out of it. ; and his call 
to the 'ministry is doubted. Sincerely, 

Whitevale, May 22. LA YMAN. 

ANOTHER FARMER'S EXPERIENCE 

Church 
Decoration 

W E are prepared to 
make suggestions 

and to submit colored 
sketches fur the en ti re 
decoration of churches. 
accompanied w~th esti
mates of cost. The church 
committee in possession 
of these sketches and par
ticulars will then be able 
to gain a very correct idea-

'1'0 the Editor of the Ch'ristian Guardian. 

:==========~ __ -: Deal' Sir,-I am one of those tired or reo _ tired fa rmers, and I fully agree with all 
that has been said in reference to minis
ters not getting enough salary to live on. 
Many people who are ge tting three times 

§ the wages they got ten years ago seem to 
think the Church and the ministers can get 
along on the same amount as formerly. 'We 
have people connected with every Church in 
Canada who do not contribute enough to 
pay fOf warming the seat they occupy. At 
pl·e.sent prices of coal a nd general expenses 
the man who is contributing five and ten 

. of the hnished interior. 

- cents per Sunday is p aying nothing towards 
the min ister's salary, because it costs more 

- than that to pay his share of the running 
expenses of the church. I ' might say as a 
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- farmer, my last farm I had for twenty 
yea.rs, and when I sold it, after deducting 
what I invested twenty years ago, I had 
mad e $1,000 per year for the t.wenty years, 
or $20,000 more than I started with twenty 
years ago. I had no family and hired all 
Iny help, and my wife neither milked or 
helped with any outside work, for I had 
a notion that .was not part of her work. 
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Now why should not a minister be paid 
enough to lay by some money for his old 
age' How many dozen ministers are there 
in the Methodist Churcb who did not get 
a salary that averaged $1,000 per year for 
the past twenty years, let alone put by 
that amounH It is now two years since I 
quit farming, and if I had remained at. it 
I am quite satisfied I could have made 
$2,000 per year f or tre past two years. So 
I trust that many of my farmer friends 
will do as I have done: where I formerly 
gave fifty cents per Sunday, nolV, as I have 
s.een the greater need, I give one ilollar to 
general expcnses, as well as help th~ othf'r 
funds. RETIRED FARMER. 

MtNCEY INDIAN MISSION CEMETERY 

To the Editor of the Christian Guardi.an. 
Dear Sir,;-In walking through the Col· 

burne Indian Cemetery, on the nluncey In· 
dian Mission, a few days ago, I was greatly 
tOllched to find several little t f\blets marking 
the last resting place of some of our heroic 
dead. On tablets not longer erect, 'lVe read 
the following' records: 

"Isa, wife 'of the Rev. Ezra. Adams, died 
September 29th, 1832. age 35." (What must 
life on the Muncey .Mission ha Vi beQn like 
in the early thirties?) 

"Sara, wife of Rev. James Mu~grove, who 
died 1859, age 45. Rev. James Musgrove, 
who died in 1863, age 56." 

"Emma Florence and Charlotte A., daugh
t ers of the Rev. Allen and Jane Sal t, who 
died in March alId August, 1875." 

"Harriet Marie, wife of the R.ev. E. Hurl
. tUrt, who died in 1871, age 45 yeaT~." 

And I doubt not tIIat then! are otlters 
whose Rames I did not find. The fence ill 
dOWll and the ""hole place hM f\ sad and 
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neglected appearance. Surely this OUgllt not 
to be--someone shonld cal·e. We are tak
ing steps to ha.ve a new fence erected and 
the place generally improved, and I am 
wonder ing . if there are any fl-iends or rela
tives who would like to ass:ist in beautifying 
the last resting place of these worthy dcail. 
If so, will they kindly communicate l\ ill1 
our missionary, the Rev. H. W. McTavish, 
or myself '! Yours very truly, 

S. R. McVITTY. 
Th~ Institute, Muncey, May 18th, 1920. 

WHO BUlL T THE FIRST METHODIST 
CHURCH IN CANADA? 

To the EditO'r of the Chr-istian Gu,ardian. 
Dear Sir,-I have just finished re:lding 

the splendid fraterual address of Dr. Moore 
at the General 'Conference across the line. 
Dr. Moore speaks of William Losee as the 
huilder of the first. Methodist church in 
Cana.da. That honor belongs to Cnmberland 

ounty, Nova Scotia. An ancrstor of Th. 
Trueman, just elected to the sec r('t':ll'y ~hip 
of the Edu cational Board, l\'[l8 one of th e 
trustees. The dates are not at my han ll , 
bnt were printed a few years ago i.n the 
Saokville T'ribune, The Wesleyan und other 
Eastern papers. The minister, BJal'k, r r · 
ferred to by Dr. Moore RS coming from tlte 
U.S.A., was without doubt 'Villi;;m Bla('k, 
ordained at the Bost.on Conference of 1784. 
William Black was couvertI'd ill a cottage 
kitchen praycr-meeting in the home of 
George Oxley, whose great-grandson is the 
writer's Sunday-scho'ol snperint(·ndlJut. This 
was in Cumberland . Two year:; later he 
commenced to itillerJl,te, aged tlfenty-onc, 
having never seen a Methodist prea('h er 
since his early boyhood in England. . [<'oJ' 
four years he travelled the Maritime Prov
inces' alone, and then at the direction of 
Wesley went to Boston for ordination. It 
may be of interest to know that the Chnrch 
of England rector at Amherst administered 
the sacrament in this Methodist chapel to 
the " Society" on a certain Lord's day 
recorded in the diary of the elder Trueman . 
Yours very truly, 

CHARLES H. JOHNSON. 
Berwick, N.S. 

,_.-----------------
The Rev. Harper H. Coates, D.D ., has 

arrived in British Columbia on furlough. 
Since his arrival he ha.s been addressing 
large audiences of Japanese. He spoke two 
and a half hours to the Canadian Japanese 
Association, and "as requested by the Jap
ane.se Consul to' visit all the Japanese settle
ments in British Columbia and deliver the. 
same address. He is also in demand f or 

REV. IL H. COATElS, D.D. 

~urnDler school work. The doctor has been 
asked to take charge of a Japanese mis
sion for the summer. He will therefore 
spend a large part of his furlough in Briti.,sh 
Columbia. The doctor is to be congratu 
lated upon the success of his children. On 
May 6th Wells and Wilson took their B .A.; 
Miss Lila took a general proficiency scholar
ship . £0'1' $150 in her thiud year; Miss 
Bertha will try for her matriculation ex

. amina)ion Jatxt month, and MillS Carol ""'ilJ 
try the ailtrance eXalll.inatioD t ltie summer. 
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One Year From the Death 
is the time allowed by the Law of 
Ontario to executors and adminis
trators for payment of debts due by 
the estate of a deceased person. ' 
Whether the administration of an 
estate takes one year or longer in 
order to carry out the provisions 
of the Will, it receives careful and 
conservative management bringing 
good returns to beneficiaries when 
administered by 
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ESTABLISHED 

1882 
COR PORA,TION HEAD OFFICE 

TORONTO 

BRANCHES: OTTAWA, WINNIPEG. SASKATOON, VANCOUVER 

/~! ··AY'S 
i~1 PAINT AND VARNISH 
~~ Time-tried and honest products that h{we withstood 

all tests and proven their superiority for 78 years. 
liThe right Paint and Varnish to Paint and Varnish right." 

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY 
Make .. of p .. lnt and Varniah since 1842 

~Toronto MONTREAL Vancouver 
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Head Office for Canada 
Fire Insurance and Automobile Insurance 
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AS6CJ6 Exceed 

$93.000.000 

Eagle Star and 

British Dontinions 
Insurance COlDpany LilDited 

of London, England 

J. H. RIDDEL. MaDager E. C. G. JOHNSON. A .. t . M3D'~'" 

No Further Borrowing 
No event since the signing of the armistice has done 
~o much to enhance the value of Victory-Loan 
Bonds , as has the proclamation of Sir Henry 
Dravton that "Canada has finished borrowing." 
With the assurance that there will be no increase' 
of the volume of outstanding Dominion Govern
ment Bonds, the security behind these bonds 
becomes evell stronger than before . 
Put your investment fundsintomore Victory Bonds. 

Wood, Gundy ,& CODlpany 
Montreal 
Saskatoon 

-

Canadian, Pacific Railway Building 
TORONTO New York 

London, Eng. 
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PERSONALS 
Rev.' Dr. S. F. Huestis, who has made a 

most 'satisfactory recovery from a very 
severe illness, is removing from. Toronto to 
St. John, N.B., where he wi]] J'eside with 
his daughter, Mrs. (Rev,) G. F. Dawson. 

His many friends will greatly regret that 
Rev. Joseph E. Wilson, of John St. Cburch, 
Sault Ste. Marie, has been compelled to 
ask superannuation for a year on account 
of ill·health. The ministerial session of t.he 
Sault Ste. :Marie district meeting passed 
a resolution congratulating him on the suc· 
cess of his work at .John Street, and hop
in'" that a rest will restore him to full 
vigor. We are sure the whole Conference 
will echo this wisb. Brother Wilson has 
greatly endeared himself to his ,brethren 
and he wiII have their ~ost cOl,thal good 
wishes for his recovery to full strengtb ancl 
activity. " 

The American University, at Washing
ton D.C., held its sixth convocation on 
Ju~e 2nd, 1920. Tbe convocation had an 
international aspect and the audience unitell 
in singing fil'<lt a verse of "''lTlcl'i ca'~ na
tional anthem and then a verse of ,. God 
Save the King." Then came two addresses 
on Reciprocity between Canada !lnd the 
United States; Rev. S. D. Chown, our own 
General Superintendent, presenting the 
suhject from the Canadian point of view, 
and Rev. W. F. M()Dowell, General Super
intendent of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, presenting the ease from the point 
of view of the United States. The addresses 
were plainly worded, strong, clear, presen
tations of the subject. 

The Rev. S. J. Hughes, of Mont.real Con
feren ce, spent the winter at. po]·tcrville, Cal. 
He writes: "I was very slcl, for a month. 
For two days I was looking into the un
seen and saw nothing to feal'. The prospect 
of joi.ning the Church Triumphant was wel
come. W'hile I !Was sick the large board 
of the First M.E. Church passed a reRoln
tion of kind regard and tender sympathy, • 
and appointed Principal Ferguson, ~of the 
Colleo-iate, to convey the message III per-

. son. 0 Brother Ferguson is a 8011 of Rev. 
T. A. Ferguson, of Hamilton Conference, 
whom I knew when I was a boy. We meet 
good strong men from Canada everywhere 
we turn in California. In a ministerial 
meeting in Los Angeles recently I met 
twelve tninisters from Canada. I have just 
been looking at the likeness of Rev. Doctor 

' Dorion, late editor of Zion's Herald, Bos-
ton . His father, Rev. T. A. Dorion, was 
my colleague at Danville, Que., tllirty-two 
years ago. He was doing work .mostly 
among the French·Canadians. Charles To'as 
the eldest son in a large family. He was 
a bright, manly little lad. While his father 
was taking lessons in English from me the 
boy spoke English well. He attendlfd the 
public school in Danville, and was lea millf,'( 
the printer's trade at the same time. I re
~eived him into the -'1et'hodist Church aml 
watched him grow' in. every way. I watched 
his work and progress in the ministry i. 
the New England States. He \~as ever a 
student. He did splendid work among 
the y-oung people. ' They say :l man who 
is trained to joul'l1alism never gets over it. 
I was not surprised wheK my friend be
came editor of that splendid l\Iethodist pa
per. A little before he broke do\\'n a deal' 
friend of mine from tl!e Montrral Confer
ence was visiting Boston and paid her re
speets to the office of Zi07I'S Herald. 'Wh.n 
the editor fonnd tbe people w(,re from Can
ada he was interested at onee.' I ltad no 
communication with him for years, but he 
inquired if they knew me, his former pas
tor. How well he remembered after all 
the work and varied experiences of thirty 
years. He sent me a very sweet message 
lI.nd spoke o~ the influence of my minirtry 
upon his life. It ~me as balll! to lllQ in 
my iloolation. I sa.id th~ pllstor does ll()t 
know what he is doing in tonchiug the 
life of a boy." 
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INSVBANCE. 

it has been remarked-' ~ need 
Life insurance-or need more 
Life Insurance." 

Takeapersonalview. Isyour 
life uninsured or under-insured? 

In either event the remedy is 
easy if you are insl)rable. Write 
o-d ay for particulars of the 
Pol icies that cost least, and 
return the highest Profits to 
Policy holders-that is to say 
the Policies of 

The Great-West Life 
4ssurance"Co. 

Dept. uO" 

Head Office . Winnipeg 

Our Golden Jubilee 1920 

2 2=4 
Many men corry insurance 

that' does · not amount to 
more than a year's snlary: 
they seem to think that there 
is magic in in8urance funds 
80 that 2 pins 2 will have 
the value of 6 or 8. 

A dollar of insurance 
money l\'ill not go any farther 
than a dollar from our pay 

. envelopes. 

Is your insurance sur~c~ent 
or as near to being sufficl-2nt 
as you can make it? Re .. 
member that 2 + 2 = 4 af
ter yoa are gone. jast the 
8ame as it doe. to-day. If 
possible 

Put 0" Mure Insurallce 

1fleMutual Life' 
of Canada 

Waterloo-Ontario 
107 

WESTERN 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

. Incorporated 1851 
Fire. Marine. Automobile. Explosion . Riots, 

Civil Commotion~ and Strikes • 
. HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO 

Assets over - - - $8.300.000.00 
Losses paid since organlza t10n of 

Company. over - $77.700.000.00 
W. ·B. MEIKLE. Pre.ident aDd GeDeral Ma .. ~er . . 

BOOKS on TheolOlllcal. Edn
catlonal. Literary and 
every concelYab1e 

I1Iblect. Second hand at half prke •• New 
boob at lowest pr:!ce •. State wants and send 
for Catalo/lue No. 13 •• eut po"t free. Book .. 
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MR. BLACK'S BIBLE CLASS 
The God Who Cares 

This wonderful Twenty·third Psalm has God's children only in so far as we reflect 
been presented to us so often, a.nd in so the mind and thought of our heavenly 
many ways, that it may seem to us tha t Fa t-her. Any lesser test, sucl .. as what v e 
it will be very difficult to find anythlllg believe, for instance, does not come to tb.e 
very ne\\' oin it to t alk or to think about. centre of the matter at all. 
But even so, it may be that it is not some· Another thought· comes to us as we medi· 
thing specially new that we need, but rather tate upon this matchless bit of Scripture. 
a fresh realizing of some old truths that As the psalmist saw it, the common, every· 
lllay be well known, yet are not appreciated day things of life best illustrate God's atti· 
quite as they might be. This little section tude toward men, and best reveal His 
of Scripture is very old and very familiar, spirit and purpose toward them. To the 
and yet it is a somewhat sure thing that Jew of the earlier day this thought of God 
it has not yet been exhaustcd in the life of as a shepherd of men, caring for them in 
anyone of us. an intimate, personal way, and supplying 

To us it would seem a mistake to try all their wants, would be an altogether new 
to aualyze the psalm, or to get a spedfic one. His God was the Great Jehovah, 
idea or teaching from every figure that it throned in glory and dwelling in light un· 
contains. Breaking it up into minute sec· llpproachable, the Great I Am, to be drawn 
tions, each with its definite message, does Ileal' to only in awe and trembling, and 
uot seem the best way to enter into ita with sacrifi·ce and propitiation. This pie· 
spil'it or to realize the beauty and power ture of Him, as One who comes into inti· 
of the truth which it contains. The psalm mate and everyday relation with life, and 
contains one great thought, which its writer ill a spirit of the tenderest care and sym· 
struggles to give expression to, a though~ pathy, would be a new and altogether 
which he realizes words, no matter how beau· gracio-us revelatiou .of Him. 
tiful or. exp'ressive, cannot make as clear But it is to be fea.red that such a pic· 
or as forceful as he would like to make it. ture of God still remains new and unreal 
To let that thought come home to us, with with many people. He is still a God afar 
all its grace and helpfulness, is a better off, and the common, everyday things of 
thing than to try to understand what each life do not at all suggest His nearness. 
specific expression in it has reference to. And yet it is only as our God becomes an 

Of course, the great thought of the everyday Helper and Friend, with us in all 
psalm is that God cares for men, and that the little as well as big businesses of our 
He meets Our common human need for lives, that He becomes the real power _and . 
o'uidance and comfort and friendship and force that our lives need. And we needn't 
~are. And the thought of His care is fear, as some of our forefathers ap-parently 
lJrought home to every individual in the did, that we can get O'n too friendly an·l 
most particular and personal 'I'ay. The familiar terms with God. Such a familiar· 
great psalmist does not say merely that i ty makes for the truest reverence, because 
God is the Shepherd and Friend of men, it brings God and the divine into all of our 
though that would be a tremendous thing livin o', and doe5 not confine Him to special 
ttl say, but he puts it in. the first person days and place~. The mall ,v ith whom God 
possessive, " 'fhe Lord is my Shepherd," a is an everyday Friend cannot have anything 
truth the full significance of which every of the merely secular in his life, for every· 
man and woman and child -in the world thing is ennobled by the sense of the divine 
should try to grasp . presE'.ll.ce in all that he says and does. 

Docs it not seem strange that the psalm· Can we take the, thought from this 
ist's thought 6f the goodness and the care psalm that t.he fact of the divine care ulld 
of God should ha\'e been brought home to guidance and blessing involves, of neces· 
Lim by the fact of his own cal~e for and sity, a fulness of material good ? That the 
O'oodlless t.oward the animals given over to psalmist himself had something of that 
his chargwi Whether the psalm was "written thought we are almost compelled to admit. 
by King David or not-and we have never And this was quite in aecord with the old 
seen any argument that would convince us .Tewish way of looking at things . . It was 
that it may not have been written by him- not until a very late day in J('.wish history _ 
it is quite evident that it \~as written by that the orthodox .Jew came to the place 
Ol1e who was famili.a r with the shepherd's where he could reconcile the mn terial mis· 
life, and who knew, by personal experienc.e, fortune 01' trouble of the good man with 
all about its duties and resPQnsibilitio~, its tile fact of tile divine goodness and care. 
joys and cares. And the best figure he But, gradually, he came to it, and the 
('an get to convey his thought of the inti· le.,son he learned is one that we ought not 
llIate, personal goodness of God toward men to forget. It is true, no doubt, that the 
is that suggested by bis own daily and in· divine blessing in a multitude of ways 
timate care of his sheep.- How painstaking hrings mat.erial good, and yet the truth 
and faithful his work of shepherding must that t.his beautiful psalm brings howe to 
have been, when the best4' way he could us relates itself more to- the things of the 
illustrate God's goodness to himself was to ',p irit than to the things of the flesh. The 
eom pare it with his goodness to the sheep ;rreen pastures of God's pI'oviding are not 
that he cared for. always fields of earthly comfort and good, 

It might be worth our while asking our· but they are none t.he less fields of joy 
~el ves how we ~ould endure the test of such an d rejoicing. God does not promise to 
iJ. comparison. For itJstance, does our love give u~ wealth or freedom from care, bntz 
and unselfishness as a father in any way after all, these are not the thing~ that 
suggest the great truth of the Fatherhood of make greatly for happiness and satisbc· 
God! Does our faithfulness as a friend t.o tion. He does assure us of peace of mind 
any degree illustrate the gracious fact of the and g1adness of heart, and a hope that noth· 
friendship of God! Do our goodness and . ing can daunt, and these are the things 
sympathy and patience look anything like the that fill life with a song. 
illfinite goodness and sympathy and patience There is, indeed, no fear but that our 
of God! Those are testing questions to ask, life will be filled with comfort and satis
but we ought to ask them, and face the faction if we are willing always to let 
answers that may come. God guide and control and keep it. The 

For, after all, such questions are not too grean pastures that our souls long f or are 
testing. We are Christians only in so far as there, and there is no fear but that we will 
we are like Christ p.nd have His spirit and be led into them, If only we are ready to 
purpose and motive in our lives; we are let the Good Shepherd have His way with 

bou/lht. Beat price. /lIven. The International Sunday·school Lesson 
us. Our self will and disobedient spirit are 
responsible for the leanness of soul and 
smallness of joy against which we .oft.en 
complain. 

W. &: G. FOYLE. Limited for June 20th. "The Lord Our Shepherd." 
U3 to US ChadnR Croa. Road, London. EnR' Psalm 23. Golden Text, Psalm 23: L 
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WINDSOR DISTRICT 

The annual meeting of t,he ) Methodist 
churches of the Windsor distri{)t was held 
in Lincoln Road ,Methodist Church, Walker
ville, on Thursday and Fni<iay, May 20th 
and 21st, Rev. H. A. Graham, B.A., pre
skiing. Rev. W·. 'Vi~liams, M.A., was 
elected secretary. 

T he ministerial session occupied most of 
Thu rsda~', during w'hich ,the regul.ar busi
ness of the district was transacted. One 
very encouraging item, among others, was 
the coming forward ot .a very worthy 
young man from one of Our parsonage 
h·omes as a candidate for our ministry
Erwin Pentland Kaine, son oJ Rev. C. C. 
Kaine, of Cottam. After examination 
before the ministers he wa.s recommended 
to the Annual Conference for admission on 
tria·1. 

T he Financial S~cretary , Rev. J. VI'. Hib
bert, was able to state tha t the churc.h year 
had been a very successful one financially. 
All the regular connexiona,1 f unds had 
reached 10'1 per cent.. ano the subscrip
tions to the National Campaign had re!l.ched 
105 per cent. 'of the objeotive for the dis
trict, mak.ing a total of $77,.516. T.his is a 
very fine achievement, and it is good to 
notice t hat t he regular <!onnexional funds 
were responded to more generously than 
ever. The receipts for miss.ions were 
$18,262, an increase of $1,454; e{)ucatlon, 
$1,869; Evangelism and ,Socia'l . Servi{)e, 
$897; min.isters' salaries, $31,575; and all 
I>ther funds well. sus~aineCl. Total raised 
for aUI pUTposes, $182,39~. 

Increase in church m.embership, 193. In 
connection wHh the National Campaign 
thirty-two young people volunteeroo for 
life service. A slight increase in Sunday
school enro!lment was reported, ·and total 
receipts for all purposes were $15,462. 

At the Friday .general session there was 
a good repreS€ntation of ministers and lay
men. Rev. S. V. R. Pentland was elected 
to the 'StatJoning Committee. The follow
ing reso.1utions were adlOpted: ' " (1) T hat 
tak,ing into conSideration the hig-h cost of 

-..living and oonditions jn general, it is the 
opinion of the Winowr district assembled 
that the minimum salary of ministers 
sh'Ould be $1,500, exdu slve of travelling 
a:llowance." This resolution .is being for
wanded to the A nnual Conference; also to 
·the General Confere nce Special Committee. 

" (2) Very strong protest . was made 
against any cha·nge in the ch/ il law regard
ing divorce whioh wouId strengthen the 
grounos upon whoich divorce may be 
secured. And we further protest against 
any ecCleSiastical law such as the Ne 
T emere decree, which also breaks down 
the sacredness of t he home a nd the validity 
of ·the marriage ties." 

"(3) All ministers, laymen and church 
'Jllembers· ·should be urged to every pos"sible 

eff·ort to secure a favora·ble verdict in the 
coming referenoum, an<i the attention 'Of 
the ProvinciaJl ,Government is ne.eded to 
give' its attention to ·the great need of the 
border cities, so that the O.T. A. may be 
there effectively enf'Orced. As the Essex 
County Temper'ance A,ssociation has 
adopted a more aggressive poLicy for pro
'mo~ing the cause of temperance and pro
hibHion, we p ledge ourselves to co-'Operate 
heartily." 

"(4) <Strong protest was made ag-ainst 
the Government in allowing the res ump
tion of gambling in .c.-onnection w.ith horse 
r aCing, and all OUr people are urged to 
keep away from races w;hen gambhlng is 
carried on." 

WESLEYAN THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

The .graduatlon class this year numbers 
24, the largest in the his tory of the col
lege. The total eoroJ.1ment jn the dil'ierent 
courses Is 92, and the nu mber ·of resident 
students is 07, an- inorease In the forme r 
case of 20 over last year. and in the latter 
case ·an increase of 32. Of the 57 stu·dents 
in nesidence 30 have serveo in His Ma
jesty's forces . 

The Joint Boaro has seen fit to ·award 
one of the vacant travelling fellowsh.ips 
to the Rev. C. W. Top,ping, B.A .. former ly 
lieutenant o,f infantry and w,ounded at 
Vimy Ridge. Mr. T opping .Ieaves at an 
early date for two yea-rs' post-graduate 
s tudy at an ov·erseas university. 

'During the year the following profes
sors ha.ve been addoo to the jOint faculty: 
~r. Ernest Best, professor of relig.ious 
education; Rev. Thomas Eakin, Ph . 'D., pro
fessor of homile tics; Rev. S. P. Rose . D.D., 
wi:ll a lso ,Iectur,e during the year in t he 
Wesleyan Theological College. 

It may. also be of in terest to the gen 
eral ·Methodist public to ,knoW' that the 
co-operating Oolleges .have ·been chosen as 
the otfk,ial Canadian centre for the train
ing Q.f Y.M.CA. wor.kers. I n cOnjunc tio n 
with M'cGH~ University, a complete course, 
covering physical. ad'm'inistratlve, peda
gogica.l and theological training has been 
prepared for these w{)rkers. We ha ve ar
ranged to forwandJ a syllabus of this 
co urse to every jl'rethodist minister in 
Ca~ada, and W~ have also made arra;nge
ments to have this s yllabus di.s tribute{) to 
every lay member of aJl our Annual Con
ferences. 

THE CHRISTIAN GuARDIAN 

Your Dainty Silks, Ge·orgette or Crepe 
always give an idea of quality, but
how to keep them dainty. That problem 
is solved. Your daintiest garments can, 
alwqys be kept beautiful and fresh by 
washing with "Lux. 
The pure Lux flakes will not hurt anything that 
pure water itself will not hurt. 

LU 
A Copy of II The Care 0/ Dainty Clothes~' with napes 
for washing Silks antI other choice articles sent free on 
receipt 0/ name and address to . 
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LEVER BROTHERS UMITED 
TORONTO. ONT. 66 

When you' buy goods 
for. domestic aod personal use do yo~ support those hrms who ad
vertise in the GUARDIAN? Please remember that our ;ldver-

, tisers this year will contribute more money towards publication 
expenses than will be paid in subscriptions by our 35,OOOsubscnber". 

It will help us 
if you will support our advertisers . Iand will mentIon the 
GUARDIAN when doing so. 
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CORRECTION. 

In the report of Trinity ~lethodist 
Church ,tha t you pu,blished _-<n last weel('s 
Guardi.an, I find I =.de a mistake 1n 
stating the firs:;' ;':::;'ll.lmen t of the National 

r - ... ,.-- r."~ ·""d.Td :lIovement , $2,750, ·had been ap
plied to the reduction of our chur'ch mor·t
gage, wh ieh is not correc t. The $ 2,750 
mentioned was collected for that 'pur·pose, 
and was not part of the Forward M'ove
ment.- G . M. 

Use Cuticura to Keep. 
Your Hair From Falling 
Ho~ many times have barbers given 
this advice to ' men who are losing 
their hair because of dandruff and 
calp irritation. At night rub Cuti

cura Ointment into the scalp. Next 
m.orriiri'g shampoo with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water. A clean, healthy 
scalp means good hair. 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

INTER-CHURCH ADVISORY COUNCIL 
OF CANADA 

A meeting of considerable significance 
",:as held in Toron to on Friday, :lIay 7th . 
In vi ew of the remarkable success of the 
Tnter-Church F'orwal,d Movement, and in 
view of the urgent cal l growing out of 
the c haracter and ma.gnitude of the tasks 
now co n fronting the Churches for a clear 
ing committee, through which the Church es 
might conCer' in rlt-atters of common inter
est and co-ol'dinate activities of , an inter
church character, the Home and Fore i gn 
Mission, Social Service, .Education a nd 
Surul!ay-school \)oards of the Churches I a.rt 
,been asked to avpo.int repr se ntati\' es to 
con>;iJer the question of forming an Inter
Church Advi sory Council. 

These representatives recently met in an 
all-day conference. Their findings were 
.passed on to the hoard·s of the Churches for 
a c tion. The meeting of Friday \Vas the 
(;onven ing of the ap.point ed repr 'esentatives 
fol l owing the action of their' boards. Ow
ing to the fact that some of the boards 
interested had not yet met to take act ion 
in the matter and others had r -ferr d the 
question to t he ir Ih i gher church au thor ities, 
the al)poin t ment of offIcers all ,I' standing 
committees was of an interim character. 
Repr sentatives , how eve r. were present 
,from s ixteen ·of the twenty-three boards in-
vited. . 

T he utmosl unanimit y prH'alled. On€' 
co dction po.-sesse-d ali pre, nt, nam~ly: 
thH only by som e fo rm of united counse l 
ancl gelle l'al .policy on those matters i n 
which a ll ha\'e a common in terest ca n the 
sit ua tion which th e Churches f ace be in 
a n y sense adequately m et. 

It was unan.mously flgreed to form "
counci l which shall be l<nown as "The 
Inter-Church Ad vis,ory CounCil of Can
ada." .I tsobjects -as agreed upon are: 

,( 1) To confer together wit h reference 
to those matters In whi-ch the Churches 
have a common ·, .interest, and in rel ation 
to wh ich some general po l icy may ·be ad
visabie or co-ope rath'e ac~,,)n possibl e. 

(2) To co-ordinate suciai and religious 
activities of an inter-ehurch c haracter. 

(3) To ca:'l'y ·throu·gh such general poli 
cies and co-ope rati ve efforts as the boards 
.of the several communions may from time 
to time agree upon-as, f-or example: (a ) 
lM'aking adequate Surveys of reHgious and 
socia l conditions. (b) Undertal<lng untted 
and simultaneous campaigns for special 
objects. (c) Preparation and publication 
of such literature -as may be used in com
mon and general publicity. (d) Acting to
ge.the r in the interests of rel igious ann 
missionary educatIOn and communrty bet
terment. 

It was agreed that no_ action should be 
ilaken at any ti me by the council mconSIS' 
tent with the complete auton{)my and inde
pendent administration of each ·separ a.te 
communion. 

The council is to be composed i n the 
meantime of representatives appointed by 
the boards previousl y named as they de
cide to enter the council in the f 'ollowing 
proportions: Congregationalists, 2 from 
each of the hoar<;ls indicated; Baptists. 3 ; 
Angli'cans, 4; :I'L""thodists. 4; Presbyterians, 
4; making a total, when complete, of 85 
members. 

The in t erim offi'cers and committees ap
pointed are: Chairman. Rev. Pri.neipal 
Gandier; vice-chairmen, G. H. "Vood, Esq .. 
R ev. Dr. Hugh Pe<:lley, a.n Anglican and 
Baptist to be addeod when representatives 
9.re apPOi nted by those commun ions; treas
urer, J. fl. G u ndy, Esq.; secT'e tary, Rev. 
H. C. P·riest. 

Execu.tive Commi t tee: Tpe officers; con 
veners of standing commit'tees, Rev. J . H . 
Edmison. ,Rev. Dr. Endico'tt, - Rev. Dr. T. 
Albert ,M.oor.e, Rev. ,Dr. J . W. Graham, Rev. 
·Dr. J. C. -Robertson, and ,Rev. Dr .• V. T . 
Gunn, and Rev. -Dr. ISedgewick, Rev. Dr. 
Laird, Rev. Dr. C. E. :I1annlng, Rev. Franl, 
Lang>fo'rd, Rev . ,Dr. F. J . Day an<:l Rev. A. 
M'argrett; Anglica n and Baptist members 
to l)e adde-d ",h·en those communions ap
poin t thei r represen tatives. 

Standing committees were appui!lt(>rj on 
Home .Mi sslons, Fo r~i"n Mlssion~, SocrRI 
Service, Education an'J l-lundJy-sch(lol ani! 
Young Peo,ple's work. the>;e committees 
consisting of the r ep:'n(w t <l~;Ve-; of tCt e 
respecth'1e departments il'om each COlll
munion. A standi.ng C')r.1!'r.ittte was al -;(' 
appo inted 011 literatuce a 'HI pul,li r ity an d 
a special commi·ttee to ~oil8 ider and re
port On the question of a N ational Survey. 

RELATIONSHIP OF THE Y .M.C.A . TO 
THE · CHURCHES .. 

A confe-renc·e on the" RelationshLp of the 
Y,M .C.A. ;to tne Churches" w as heU in 
Toronto, Apr.il l-5th .. 1920. There was an 
'attendance of forty representatives ap
pOinted offiCially by the Church of England, 
the Baptist Convention of Ontario and 
Qllebec, ·the Congregational Church, the 
'Me thodist Church, the Presbyterian Church 
and the Young 'JI4en'9 Christian Association. 

. Soap 2Sc. Ointment 25 &l!d SOc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
~ Limited. St. Paul SL. Montreal. 
__ Cutic~ Soap aha .... witlaout mu •• \ Mr. C. W . Bishop, General 'Sec retarY of 

the National Council Y.M.C.A. , presented a 
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very clear and interestin g synopsis of the 
constitution and wor·ll: ot the Y.M.C.A. in 
Canada; also a reso·lution .passed by the 
National Council .of the Y.M.C.A. in 
January, 1920, as follows; 

"That the National CouncH of the 
Young Men's Chr'istian A ssociations of 
Canau:l dec-iares its desi r e to eon fer and 

, to co - operate c lose ly in policy and in pro
gramme wHh the Churches i n a ll phases 
of the wor·k which they and the association 
have in common, a nd as an illus·tration 0: 
the effectiveness o f such ·co-operation call s 
attenti·oll to the splendid re8ulls of suc h 
obtained in the re l ations between the boys' 
division of the Young .Men's Christ i a.n 
Association and the various Churches !is 
uni·ts ill the Advisory Committee for co ' 
operation in boys' "'.urk . 

.. That in t he esta.b lish.ment of associa
tion work n ow being Introdu ced in t l~ e 
tOW'11S and rUl'al sections of Canada by the 
new T own and C-ountry Departmen.t of -the 
Nat ional Council of the Young Men'" 
Christia.n ASSOCiations of CanaLla, we here
by declare our desire and readilless t o en
ter fu'lly in to co-operation with the 
ehurches through their rEX,ognized agEH I
des, such as the Religl,ous Educat i on 
Council , nationally, provinciall y, in dis
tr ic ts, and in local sections of such org-an
izations, not on l y Wilh r'espe c t to boys' 
worl<, but in all community programrlles 
for all c l asses." 

F.ol l owing this, there was general discus
sion ill regard to the various fieWs of ,LC
tivities rn which there was need to-day 
fOr inter- related efforts-h ome miSSions. 
foreign- missions, socia-l ::;ervice, religious 
education, etc. A resolu tion w "s then 
moved by the Bishop oC Ont,Lri o, secondeu 
by Dr. T. Alben .:l1oore, a nd carri ed 
unanimously, "That th is Conference I' -
ommends the formation of a stan·ding 
commi t tee consisting of 'representatives 
o·f a ll the Churches and of t.he Y.:I:LC.A .. 
to act .in an adviso ry cal1aci-ty in all mat
ters aFfecting the relationship of the Y.:l1.. 
C.A. :to the Churches and the ChUrches 
t o the Y.NI.C.A., and that a cO'py of t h is 
resolution 'be sent to 0::Lch body re p resented 
in th;i s Conference for their approval a.nd 
apPOintment of delegates." 

A ·Continuation C-ommittee 'was appointed 
from the memoer' s of the Conference to 
act as an interim committee until the 
re~ular standlng committee could -be ap
rlOr n ted. 'l'h.i s Contin uation. Commi t tee 
held a meeting !'>'lay 21st and completed 
arrangements ,for having representatives 
appoin ted a-t a n ea-rly date by the various 
Chu r ch Courts on the permanent Advisory 
Committee. The outlook is veory hop.eful. 

BROCKVILLE DISTRICT 

The <annual meeting o f the Brockville 
distric t was he\.d in ,Brock vil le, ·May 13th, 
under the c ha irm'a nship of Rev. W. A . 
H amilton. Rev. A. E. Mathews, of A l gon
quin, was ~Iected journal secretar'y; an.d 
Rev. L. S. ThrO'OP, who had been previously 
appointed statistical secretary, tOOk ch·arge 
of that part of the work. M'r. C. A. Winter, 
of Brockville, acted as secretary o.f the 
·Laymen's Associati.on of the dis-trict. Rev. 
,J . G. Fu l cher', of Lansdowne, secretary of 
religious e-ducation, .presented the report 
of the Sunday schools on the district. This 
show:ed the schools t o be .in a most fl.ourish
ing condition. An increase of 265 in the 
Sunilay-scho'o-I m embers h.ip was noted. 
During the year 102 <of ·the scholars ha ve 
become members of t,he c hurch. The 
amount ·of money raised for various enter
prises w·as $5.698 , an inc rease of $534 O\'er 
l as t year . The report of the ·Stati st ioal 
Secretary ,indicated that the financial ob
jective of the district for the Nation-al 
Campaign was practically a.ssured. The 
miSSionary givings 'of the district show an 
increa se Of $925 over those of last year. 
Rev. T. J. V.iokery, of Athens, was t''l ec te<i 
district repre.rentative to the Conference 
Stationing Committee. Re\'. \ V. Wells was 
elected Ill iternate represent'ative. The meet
ing made choice of Mr'. W. T. Rogers to 
associate "lith Rev. A. vVilk inson on the 
,"-nnual Conference M.issionary Committee. 
Th e meeting adjourned, ·to meet at the call 
or the chai rman. 

BERMUDA'S NATIONAL CAMPAIGN 

The Great War brought fou r lean years 
t o Bermwla, yet tbe i\j:ethodist National 
Campaign has achieved a remarka\)le suc
cess on that southernmost front 'of the 
Chu·rch. The ' dis tri c t 's financia l objective 
is in sight and· a ,final and supreme effort 
to attain the personal objectives is now 
in .progress. -according t o a l etter from 
Rev. J. H. Freestone. 

Running many weeks behin.<1 oohedule, 
and l acking the inspiration of connexional 
and inte"-church co-operation, -the Island 
congregations did not discuss finances until 
the ·spiritual ·revh'al had been ex·perienced. 
Then each congregatio.n voluntarily set its 
tnancial objective and the common s ti
mOny is that" the ·money just cam eY Las t 
autumn the $5,000 objec ti ve for the isl n~ 
was considered Maggering!, but $ii ,800 Is al -
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ready ,promised, and every appoin tment has 
reached its goal. 

,. Again and again." writes Brother Free
stone, ., we heard the request, . Increase 
my subscrip t ion, for what I first ,pT·omised 
does not mean. sacrifice: The -pastors 
spent their tiJme and energy upon the first 
miTt, a·nd then the poople set their own 
money objectives, everything 'being volun
tary. Our Imost optimIstic dreams have 
been realized, and a vast spiritu'al impetu s 
h as been gained by our churches." 

The one Presbyterian Church ()f Hamil
t on took part, but no other r eligious body ' 
co-operated . Ther e were other bogies . The 
membership is onl y 600. Prices are 35 
per cent. higlher than in Canada ·because 
of the exchange. Few; tourists cam€ to 
.spend money and few vessels to take away 
produce during the war. Not until March 
co trHl a financial objecti ve be decid€d upon. 
I solation fro m the Church was severely 
felt. ' . 

What a wpnder God has wr()ught ,out 
for 'His people! Bermuda' s cam pa ign is 
a cause for thanksgiving from Prince 
Rupe!'t and Chengtu -to 1St. J()hn ' s and 
Hamilton. 

THE LATE MRS. (REV. ) A. B. 
.CHAMBERS 
~ 

An Appreoiation. 

To wrHe in brief space t h e story of, a life 
gl'eat in all the essentials of goodness is 
imposS.ible. Louie :l-IcCullough Chambers 
was born in the Methodist parSQnage, 
Belleville, On·t. , Feb. 19th, 1844 . 'Her father, 
the .J.ate R€v. W. McCullough, took rank 
among the more schola-rly and gift.ed min
is te rs of his day. Her mother Lived in 
·intima.te comm uni on 'w;! th C hri s t. Her 
testim oni es .were ·sermo ns, and her prayel's 
brought the consci·ousness of pardon to 
many penitent souls. Reared in such an 
a,tmosphere, it ·is not sur.prising that in 
early chi'ldhood L ouie made ·a compl'ete sur
render of h er li fe to Chllist. 

After attend ing the hi.gh schools in 
Napanee and IB radfQ.rdl she took the pre
.s-o!'ibed. oourse in th€ HamBtoll L a dies' 
College, from which she gY'aduated as mis
t'ress olf English -literature in 1866. 

On June 116th, 1868, ,she was u nhed in 
marri·age to Rev. A. B . Chambers, a.nd f()r . 
m ore -than fifty-one years and 'a half she 
en hanced the joyS and lessened the sor
r ows of d'Omestic and ministerial life. Her 
gentle dispoS.ition, spontaneous' hum() r and 
.spat'kllng 'r epartee charmed many a s ocilll 
g a thering. I n all the activJties of the 
churCh she rendered· willing and effiCien t 
serv i·ce. ,She was a aife member of the 
W ,M.S., and a n ardent supporter of th e 
W.C.T.U. Ou r -translated loved one was 
blessed with an unquestioning faith in her 
,Redeemer and the r ea'llly and glory of the 
house ~f many mans·ions. On the day 
before her' departure she said, "Death is 
a .great my s tery; 'but .there is no reason 
why we Should be sceptical." At ano th er 
time sne sa id, - I belong to Him , and He 
can ·take me whenever IHe wants me ." Alb 
the sun was going down on the even ing 
of F1eb .. 7th, 1'920, -He said, "I wan t you," 
and she .Jeft us. 

·In recent years Mrs. Chambers surferet.l 
much and almost ·con·s t a nt .p hysical pain 
with patJence which made us wonder. 'She 
Ii ved to serve, and th rough service to 
noake otheTS happy . She is surv ived by 
!)er husband; th ree daughters, Mr s. R. 'Vi'. 
Anglin, Mrs . A. ·N. Burns, 'both of T or onto; 
Mrs. A. E. A. ·S ti rling, of Pennant, Sask.; 
and her only s on, Harold, of T oron to; also 
one sister, Mrs. H. J. Riddle, of 9 3!lm on 
Arm, B.C., the last of a fam il y of ten . 

THE LATE MRS. (REV. ) CHANCELLOR 
TEETER 

The clouds ·hung '~ow, ·at ,Selkirk. Ma n ., 
and the hearts af a 'll the town folk beat 
fast with a great sorrow when Mrs. Chan
cellor Teete)' wen t home to th e land beyond 
the s t a r s and f.()unod re s t unceasing in the 
presence of .Go<]. A beautiful sou l was 
tha t western s'aint whose daily business 
was to bring comfort to wea ry .hearts and 
to lead the lonely wanderers in the w ilder
ness of sin into the 1Ight and sweet ness 
and :beauty of the new li fe -that lies around 
the Calvary cross. ,S he was the third 
da ughter of the late J a mes Zimm erman, of 
BUt'lington, Ont. , and tendle r m e mories 
a;bide in that old district of the gentle 
maiden who scattered sunshone along the 
paths she trod. 

On Ju1y 8th , 1885. that memo'rable yea r 
af the second Riel IRebe lllon, she was 
married to the Rev. Chancenor Tee ter, and 
went -to Maple Creel{, Sask.,. where she 
caught the prairie vision. and began life 
I. pioneer· parsonages , propheti.c af ups and 
(~own.s, antI a glon' surpassing far the 
fad,ing grandeur of the t rappin g s of the 
p-a,laces of ancient and madern times. The 
trail of the itiner ancy led her on t o Medi
cine Hlat, Roland, Deloraine, Hartney, 
ThornhlH, NID-ga and Sel·k.irk, where it 
('arne to an end, and she waited unti l the 
angels arrived to guide her up the golden 
path to the gates of the city, . there to 
meet the loveel and lost and to find her las t 
Marne. On· Dec. 22nd. 19 19, she heard the 
one ~Iear call, and th ree days later an irn-
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pressive service was held, in w.h kh the 
Revs. T. G. Honnor, Wenington Bridgman, 
T .. \V. Beattie, Pre;sbyterian minister, a nd 
the writer t'OO'k part; an d' the garment of 
fiesh was borne to Elmwood Cemetery, 
Winnipeg, and laiod beside the dust of the 
beloved son who suddenl y passed from 
earth to the home with the sheltered door. 

The 

Central 
Along the old traBs are monuments of 

grace, 'mol'e end'Uring than mapble shaft or 
bronze tablet, for the inscript ions formed 
on Diving souls by her simple and beauti
ful life ·ablde , a nc from the .s hores of Lake 
OntariO to the f·oothl·Us of the Rocky 
Mountains there are men, women and little 
children whose eyelids were wet when t he 
news was carried ·to their homes that th e 
sainted woman had reac~l'ed a haHing p·la.ce 
on earth, ·and passed on wi th the angels to 
be at rest w.ith ·God . 

Canada 
Loan and 
Savings Co. 

lucorporaled 188f 

'Vi' inn ipeg, ,May, 1920. John :'vraclean. 

A TRIBUTE OF ESTEEM 

Miss Sarah A. Squire was the second 
daughter of the la te Benjamin Squire, of 
Brookholm. Ont., a family known and 
highly esteemed by OUr Methodist minis
ters. She was brought to a Sav.iflg know
ledge of Christ in her youth. In all her 
IMe she 'beau ti fu·Hy exem plifi·ed the spirit 
of her blessed Lord, loyally sustaining the 
servi ces of the Churc1t and· living in true 
fellowship with her neighbors. During her 
laot prolonged illness she showed the same 
happy spirit and steadfast fadth in her 
·Saviour. This is t he tri'butEi of esteem I 
w:ish to bear t{) my .clear, departed friend. 

Executors and Trustees are 
authorized by law to deposit 
moneys with or invest in the 
Debentures of this Company 

Enquiries Solicited 

E. R. WOOD, Presldeot 
H. C. COX G. A. MORROW 

Vlce-Pre.ldeot, 
A, B. FISHER . Asst. Manuer 

OfficII: KIDr ad Victoria 51 ... Toro.t. 

George W. Hewitt. 

The song
the kettle sings: 

Lanka Tea 
A SONG- 'of Ceylon's hill gardens where 

Lanka Tea is grown. 
British grown, carefully blended and 

tested, to suit British ta~e. 
The- Lanka aroma tempts - the Lanka 

color charms - the Lanka flavor satisfies. 
Ask your dealer for the Lanka package 

shown pere. 
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For 
We can sell you a 

$56 VICTOR 
LANTERN 

Like this'--';'> 
For early fall delivery 

This price i.s only possible by reas on of l a rge and advantageous 
purchasing. It will be m a terially increased later . And the number 
2.vailable is'timited . Better order a t once . . For a description of 
the Victor L an tern see'a similar a.d. in The Guardian o[ May ~6th. 

Offici:.' Centre for all Lantern and Photographic Goods 

ART PHOTOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT 

The Methodist Book and Publishing 'House 
TORONTO 
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MUSIC , 

,Allow me to Introduce 
VINCENT PERRY HUNT 

Musical'Director of Albert College; Organist and Choirmaster of Bridge 
Street Church, Belleville, Ont. . 

Mr. Hunt is one of our best-Imoll"n musi
cians and also amon'" the longest in \york 
in Canada, having'" recently completed 
thirty-five years in continual service as an 
organist. He is a Canadia!l and born in a 
parsonage, the son of one of the pioneer 
ministers of Canadian Methodism, the Rev. 
John Hunt, who was a musiei :l.ll of ability 
and for many years the recogni zed "pre
centor" in the Annual Conferences of the 
Church. 

_ _ - _.;"P£H/' ;<..ceived early instruction in music 
from Miss Nora , Hillary, of Aurora, and 
afterward was a pupil of the late Dr. F. 
H. Tonington, finally spending two and a 
half years studying-in England and Ger
many. , WhCl\ the Tomuto Conservatory of 
l'.fusic wa~ founded ,by the late Dr. Edward 

sung uy the Belleyillc 
Philharmonic, under _\Ir. 
Hunt's direction. Among 
these may be mentioned 
". The Messiah," " The 
Cl'efl.tion," "'1'h6 Hymn 
of Praise," "The Holy 
Citv" "Ruth" "The Ban
ner- 'of St. 'George," etc. 
'1'he Bridge Street choir 
is one of the best in 
E astern Ontario, wi th a 
of artistic singing. Also, M1'. Huut's re
citals on the beautiful Casavant organ arc 
nhvays anticipated and enjoyed with eager 
interest . 

In 1906 Mf. Hu nt became an associate of 
the American Guild 'of Organists (A .. . 

lIfR. HUNT AT THE CONSOLE OF THE FINE ORGAN, INSTALLED U . 'DER HIS 
SUPERVISION, IN 'MoDOUGALL METHlODI,ST GHUReH, ED:'lONTO:>i. 

Fishe l' he W!1S associated with him as one 
of the first ,piano teachers of this insti
tution. He has held organ positions in t ile 
Ol'tlng'cville MethOllist Church; 'imc.qe Street 
Chu r~h, Oghawa; Zion Cong regational, 
Sherbourne Street Methodist and ,elltral 
Presbyterian churches in Toronto . 

On "rooeiving the appointment of musical 
director of Albert College he moved to 
B('Jleville, and after nine successful years 
at " Old Albert," accepted the position of 
organist of McDougall Church, Edmonton, 
Alta., and musical director of Alberta Col
lege, in 'that city, where he spent eight 
years. But an urgent call to return to I his 
old position in BeJleville bl'ou~ht him back 
to Ontario again, where he is still to be 
found. 

Many importal1t choral works have been 

Orchestration of H Canadian 
Hymnal" 

The Mu,sic Editor, The GUa1'dian, Torrmto. 
Deal' 8i1',-I note the article in your issue, 

June 2nd, "A Pertinent Query," signed 
H _ K. Copeland, Burlington. The orehes
tratiou of .. Canadian Hymnal" would cost 
a lot of money. It is uot ne~cssary. I 
am leader of the Business Men's Bible 
Class orchestra here. My orchestra con
sists of the following instruments: Three 

G.O.), having passed the eX:lmillal ion of 
the g uild in New York city. As an organ· 
ist allel choir director he' holds tha chu rch 
IH l~ic ,houlc1 ol\\'ays be of the \-(' r) iJest ill 
qual ity, and that it should aid the )n inistcr 
in his gospel Illessage; that the con. I'ega
tion ShOll lJ join heartily in the gran d hymns 
of the Clmrch, and shoul,d leal'll to lo\-c the 
best in sacred music; that the ehoir s ing-in~ 
must be not' only artistic, bu t. d,' vutional 
in spirit; and that the 1I10:;t illti ll l"te at'.d 
elosest understanding shoul ,l exis t bet\\'('en 
the minister and organist, and al;;o between 
the org:mist and his choir , iu o:' d ~ r that 
the best results may be obtained. 

The musical gifts of the family are being 
pagsed on in Mr. Hunt's dall~hter, i\Iiss 
Hr\('n Hunt, of Toronto, who is willnin:; 
gr~at fa VOl' as a concert violinist in Canada. 

violins, flute, C clarionet, 1st Bb cla rionet, 
2nd Bb clarionet, 1st Bb cornet, 2n,1 Bb 
cornet, Bb soprano saxaphone, Bh tenor 
saxaphone, Bb trombone (bass clef reader), 
cello (bass clef reader), string bass (ba s 
clef reader), piano. We use the ',: Cana
dian Hymnal" every Sunday. The "iolins 
play f rom score, also the flute and C clar
ionet. All the Bb instruments read one 
llote above score, which is not hard to do, 
as the mnsic is so simple. What I do in 
case of the key being in sharps (which 

makes bad fingering for the Bb instru
ments), is simply to ask the piano to play 
it in fi ats, (ment ioning fiats to the bras" 
section ), and "away she goes." Tromborlc 
plays tenor, cello same, bass read off the 
score. My fellows are all amateurs, no 
professionals at all, so that if you did go 
to expense of oreh~stration, I would not 
lleed to buy. Yo urs truly, 

GEO. :McGU,IRE. 
Uxbridge, June 7th, 1920. 

~ i+ tI 

Memorial Qrgans 
Suggestions for memorials to fallen 

heroe:s have been as' varied as they are 
plentifuL Th e memorial tablet in bronze 
or marble seems to be the obvious mctllJ; 
for many communities to perpetuate the 
memory of bhose who have "paid the price." 
'fhe elements of permanency, beauty, and 
O'eneral . adapta.hility would 'all, seem to 
~ommend these as the desirable media of 
expressi on. Other org;)llizatiolls, and 
amOllgst these we include some well-kno wn 
uusiness concerns, have made u e Gf the 
time-honored granite shaft or emhlemat ic 
pillar. . . 

The acid tcs t. of to-day, however, seems 
tQ be expressed in the words, "Of what 
uso is it?" K ow, while we are sure tha t 
the friends \\"1 0 would subj ect such thing 
as memorials to such a test, have no thought 
of commercialized usefulness, yet the fce l
ing seems to be rife in their minds" ~Il rl 
perhaps quite properly so, that memonaJs 
should ],e lllUrl e to express themselves JU 

service .as well W' in sentiment. Memorial 
, ha lls, lJ1emorial chap Is, memorial sc~ools 
and memoria.! librari es-these have aclllevcd 
a mighty popnlnrity during the past three 
or four yea rs, and rightly so. All of these 
can ue made t o pass auy .of the test to 
\I'hich either pillar, arch or tablet may be 
pu t, and thcy carry t he desirable sugges 
tion to th e mind of visitor, 'ltorshipper, 
scholar and reacler, that one sho uld gi\-e 
oneself in sen-ice as d,oes the commemora
tive structure with which they are so con~' 
tillUally as ociated. 

OR cvera! oceasiolls "-e ha\-e J.ic:lnl the 
suggestion made, "Why not inst." I a. pille 
organ in onr church in memory of the bo~-~ 
of .. the congre<'ation who have giwn them
;,elve tha t \\' 13 miglit livd " It IV a, with 
real io Y bhat the l\Titer receivctl 0. lettcr 
from' a" Western GUA RDIAN re:<llel', asking 
for snggeStions as to variolUl m:,kes of 
organs and their probable cost. The ~[eth· 
o(lists of tho il' community had decided to 
secure an organ to perpetuate the memory 
of their young heroes. I have not heard 
whether they brought thdr plans to com
pletiun, but I ,have since continued to feel 
that such a memorial was entirely fit and 
proper. It combines the elements uf 
beauty and nsefulness, bes!des a ppeal1ng ', n 
'md delighting the ,'ense of hearing. A 
mamorial organ is, then, well \\'orth coa
sidering, the writer would say, from all 
standpoints. The price need not be pro-

-hibitive, Jor, deepite the tremendous ill 
creases in all .commodities, the pipe organ 
compalliCl3 of Canada still can, and do: 
llleet the requirement6 of --any purse. 

'1'he Music Editor, while unable to men
tion in these columlls tho names of organ 
builders, will, on reqMest, be g'lad to help 
any chn~ll. commit.tee-secure any desired 
information on the suhject_ of organs. H e' 
feels that a memorial organ, suitably fi tt.:)d 
with a brass, bronze or marble inscription ' 
slab, might serve many churches as noth
ing else could. 
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Come Unto Me, ye Weary 

No. 544; Tune, ComlJ WfI,to Me. 

The writer of this bea.utiful hymn says: 
"I was ill and depressed at the time, and 
it was almost to idle away the hours that 
I wrote the hymn. I ha.d been ill for 
many weeks, and felt weary and faint, and' 
the hyilm really expresses the languidness 
of body from which ~ was suffering at the 
time. Soon after its composition-and it 
took me some time to write it out, for my 
hand trembled, and I coukl with difficulty 
hold the pen-I recovered, and I always 
look back to that hymn as the turning
point in my illness_ It is a somewhat curi
OllS fa.ct that most of my best known hymns 
were written when I \\'as suffering from 
some bodily ailment. Mr. Dykes' setting, 
I consider, one of the most beautiful in the 
hymnal." 

Mr. Dix was lilmost inclined to say that 
the tune had much t.o do with the success 
which his hymn won. 

"Come unto :Me, ye weary, 
And I will give you rest." 

o blessed voice of Jesus, 
Which co'mes to hearts oppressed! 

It tells of benediction, 
Of pardon, grace, lI'Tld peace, 

Of joy that hath no ending, 
Of love which cannot cease. 

"Come unto Me, ye wanderers, 
And I will give you light." 

o loving voice of Jesus, 
WtIich comes to cheer the night! 

Our heart.s were filled with sadness, 
And we had lost our way; 

But morning brings us ' gladness, 
And songs t.he break of day. 

"Come unto ~Ie, ye fainting, 
And I will give you life." 

o cheering voice of 'J esus, 
Which come; to aid our ;trife! 

The foe is stern and eager, 
The fight is fierce and long; 

But Thou hast made us mighty, 
And stronger than the strong. 

.. And whosoever comet h 
I will not cast him out." 

o welcome voice of ,Jesus, 
Which ch'ives away our doubt , 

Which calls us, wry sinners, 
Unworthy though we be 

Of love so free and hounc11ess, 
To come, clear Lon1, to Thee! 

The Beginning of Sight 
. Singing 

Toward the end of the sixth century 
Christian mu~ic showed a decline, in con
sequence of impaticnt meddling with the 
slow, canonical psalmody, and "reform
ers" had impaired its sol"mnity by in tro
ducing fanciful eJ]Jbell islimellts. Gregory 
the Great (Pope of Rome, 590-604) ban
ished these from the song service, founded 
a school of sacred melody, composed new 
chants and established the distincti~'e char
acter of ecclesiastical hymn \\orship. The 
Gregorian chant-on the cliatonic eight 
80UllC1s and ~even syllables of equal length
continued, with its majestic chloral step, to 
be the basB of cathedral music fol' a 
thousand years. In the meantime (930) 
Hucbald, the· Flandrrs monk, invented 
SIGHT music, or written Ilotes--happily 
called the art of "hearing' with the eyes 
and seeing with the ears"; ancl Guido 
Arentino (1024) COlltrived the present 
scn.le, or the "hexachord," on which the 
llresent ~cale was perfected. 
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Rambler's Column 
(Continued from page 2) 

ca ted every year. This yeaI: I had one 
schedule all filled out properly, as I sup
posed, when I noticed that it was requested 
to differentiate between male and female 
members of the organization. 'How many 
males 'l' 'How many females~' It iii but 
a step further in classification to demand 
the age, color of eyes, hair, straio'ht or 
curly, height, weight, and size of" shoes. 
This may be expected after next General 
Conference. But I am growing pessimis
tic myself now." 

~ Just to prove that Tom Sawyer is a con
dition and not a mere name, as Mark 
Twain would have us 'believe, read this 
further blood-curdling episode from the ad
ventlll'es of :Mr. Hone's "Swimmin' Hole" 
crowd: "One dark night, two venturesome 
members of the gang swiped the family 
spades, and undertook to diO' into the 
mound in the fence-corner, which was fond
ly regarded as the grave of an Indian. 
They thought they might be able to find 
some valuable relics, and sell the skeleton 
to one of the local doctors . . They reached 
the spot, and, in fear and trembling, be
gan to dig. When about two feet down 
one of the spades struck something solid. 
Just then a hoot-owl near by lifted up 
his voice in protest. The two body-snatch
ers flung dO\\11 their spades and never stop
ped running until they reached the first 
electric 'light in town. Next morning they 
went back for the spades-but, alas I they 
were gone. The top of a 'big boulder was 
just visible in the hole. It was not until 
some time later that my brother revealed 
to me in confiden-ce the mystery of the dis
appearance of the family spade." 

~ The Rambler is glad to chronicle a nice 
additional list of contributors to the Trin
ity Church Fund for that fighting Calgary 
rause. It must be that Trinity Church 
will be held, the Master will surely see to 
that-but \\'e mustn't forget that He will 
want to use your dollars and mine for the 
purpose. 

TRINITY CHURCH, CALGARY, FUND 

Arnoun t previously acknowledged .. : $296 ,00' 
,\,1'1' Circuit, Hamilton Conference, 

jlPr E. S. Hiscocks, Ayr, Ont ..... , 
W. H. Harvey, Hespeler, Ont. ..... . 
; ' lara L. Kell, Cookstown, Ont ..... . 
'Slizabeth :McKay, 73 Riddell Street, 

8 56 
25 00 

2 00 

Woodstock, Ont. .. .... .......... 10 00 
Dresden Appoint.ment, per W. Ward, 

Dresden, Onto . . .............. :. 14 00 
A Friend ....... ..... ............ 1 00 
Re\·. A. FraBk Bamford, Avening, 

Onto ...... ... ................. . 
." Bear ye one another's burdens " . . 
W. R. Tuttle, Brisco, B.C .. ....... . 

1 00 
5 00 
1 00 

F orence- Nichols, 968 fing St. E., 
Hamilton, Onto .............. .. . 2 00 

From a, thankful boy, TOl'onto . ... . 5 00 
E. L. Prescott, $5:00, and Westport 

_'ireuit, $9.25; per Rey .• J. Holt 
:'"furra:v, Delta, Ont. ............. . 

.John Corley, Mount Forest ....... . 
:-Irs. E. J. Fife, Kenora, Ont. ..... . 
A Friend ..... ....... ... .. ...... . 
~ri~ C. A. Rogers, I roquois, Ont. .. 
W llington Street Methodist Church, 

Londun i pel' John T. Wallace, 288 

14 25 
5 00 
5 00 
1 00 
2 00 

' imcoe Street, London · ........ .. 12 00 

Total .. ..... .................. $409 81 
Send remittances to The R.ambler, care of 

THE GUARDIAN , making them payable to 
S. W . . Fallis. 

"I don't believc in !,riving' children names 
thM can be shortened iiltO nicknames," said 
::liT. ~1erit. "No Tom, 01' llick, or Bess for 
me. My children are named Paul and Scott 
and Ruth." "May I sec them?" asked the 
\,j ~ it.or. "Certainly," said the proud father, 
and called out, "Ruthie, ' bring Paulie and 
Scot tie here; father wants you."-OnwonI. 
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o BR.ONZE () 
MEMORIAL 
o TABLETS (') 
ROLLS·OF·HONOVR 

rSerJ1.t.our /oscnp./Foos 
~ Wf/I m~ou lLJi!' cr 
~esi9'o aa ¥}-/c~e 

ARCHlTECTVR AL 
BRONZE·C·IRON·WORKS 

J..A.NSDOWNE· AVENV8 

I 
TORONTO 

I PhoDe Kcuwood 200II 

Rev. George E. Morley, B.A. 
. (Profe .. iODal Gradoate of OweD A. Smily) 

ELOCUTIONIST 
"Rendered ill most pieasin2' style and effect."- Hamilton 

Spectator. . 

I'N ever fails to draw lau2'hter wiLh his humorous sketches:' 
-OweD A. Smily, Toronto. 

837 Dovercourt Road, Toronto 
PHONE KENWOOD '3386 

Garden Parties 
JAMES SPRAGUE DYER 

Concert Baritone anti Impersonator 
New Songs and Stories 

For special terms, address 
2076 Dundas 51. W., Toronto. Phone Junction 3635 

The Idylls of Bethany 
Expository SerDlons 

By 

REV. P~OF. CLOW, D.O. 
$1.50 Net Postpaid 

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY 
Jam .. M. RobtrlsoD . Depo,ltary 

8 AND 10 RICHMOND ST. EAST, TORONTO 

HOUSEHOLD 
HARDWARE 

Articles of necessity for Baking Day, 
Wash Day and Housecleaning time. 
All modern labor-saving appliances, 
combining utility and economy, and 
in varieties that make selection easy. 
Washing Machines, Bake Boards, 
Bread Mixers, General Hardware. 
All of best manufacture and high 
quality values. We invite your early 
inspection. 

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED 
19 Victoria St., Toronto 

Just North of King St. 

Established 1-847 Phone Matn 4040 
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PBOI"ESSIOlfAL CARDS. 

Legal. 

B RIGGS, FROST, DILLON & BIRKS, 
'Barri&ter,s, etc., 33 Richmond s.t. W., 

TorO'nto. Alfred W . Briggs, K.C., Harold R. 
Frost, E. Macaulay Dillon, R ay T. Birks. 

D ENTON, -MACDONALD & DENTON, 
Barristers, -Solicitors, ·Man,ning Arcade, 

24 King St. W ., T oronto, Canad'a. Frank 
Denton, K.C., D.C.L., Anthur A. Macdonald. 
F rank W Denton. Jr. Cable address, 
" Ded-o." 

CRARLl!lS F . ADAMS, K.C., j3arrister, 
Solicitor, Notary. Bank of Montreal 

B uilding, Calgary, Alta. 

Architect •. 

BURKE, HORWOOD & WHITE, now 
Horwood & Whdte, Architects, 229 Yonge 

Street, TorontO', 

PATElII"'1" IIOLXcrrOa. 

Fetherstonhaugh & Hammond 
24 King St. West Toronto 

?atent Solicitors an!! Experts 

CKtl'JWK DECOBATOBS. 

W ·T. MOSSOP & Co., the reliable church 
• ,decorators. 644 Lorne Avenu e, Lon

don. Onto Phone 1535. 

ElfTEBTAINEB. 

GEORGE A. STEER , ENTERTAINER. 
Address, 246 Richmond Street, London, 

Onto Phone 30966. 

Btl'BIR'ESI!II CAB.DI!I. 

A. W. MILES 
.-uneral ]1)\rector 

~ COLLE6'E ST. 
TORONTO 

PHONE 
COLLEGE 1752 and 2757 

SADLER & HAWORTH: 
Manufacturer. o' 

LEATHER BELTING 
TORONTO 

SHOE COMFORT 
let you .... next pelr of S hoes be • 
Dr. A .. Reed Cushion Sale 

They make v.ra lking easy 

H. &. C. Blachford, Limited 
286 YONGE '-..TREET 

CHOIR GOW-NS 
The Best In Deslll'n The Best Made 

The Moot Reasonable In Price. 

Harcourt & SOD, Ltd. 1~3o~o~,f6'" 

BIlLL8. 

Carry their message a ' far and 
brinlr to church those who might 

torlret. The sweet beailty o f their 
tone is irresiBtable. Bells made by the 
Blymyer Proceas are bette r , more durable 
elearer, .weeter, and tl)ey eost n o more: 
Our Free Book tells .II abont Bells. 
n.e CAaciaaatiBell FfDlI.byCo., Dept. 8.79 .C'lIICiJmiti O. 

d · McShane BeiI Foundry Co. 
BALTIMORE. MD. -

CHURCH. cmME ' ud ~EAL 

BELLS :~~t 
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THE LATE REV. A. B. FREDERICK 

Rev. Aylmer Bl3Jke Frederick was ,the 
only son of the l'ate Irwin ,Frederick and 
Mrs, Frederick. ,He was born on a farm 
lIear Rossmol'e, in Pr.ince Edward County. 
'When he was bu t seven years of age his 
father died, leaving hi.s mother, with hel' 
four small ch ildre n, to face the heavy 
burdens of the ooming years, which she 
·(Lld wi th noble , Chrls[.i.an fortitud.e, 

Aylmer was a lways a· dutiful son, and, 
while a mere lad, nobly assIsted his mother 
in caring for his sisters and in provid.fn g 
for the home. 'When he was elgh t years 
ol·d the fami,ly moved to Campbellford, 
where he attended pubJ,ic ,and high schools, 
grew into YOuth and gained a rich Chr·is
tian consciou snes's , A course in a businf8ss 
college fitted him for a ,position in com
mercial IHe; but this was not to his liking, 
an.d he soon retu rned to the home town, 
where he took UP the work of a carpenter, 
While · plying his tr·ade he came much 
under the influen<:e of hi s minister, Rev , 
B. 'Greatrix, then st,a tioned a t Oampbell
for,d, and was moved to leave the car
penter' s bench, as ·did his Master, and 
train for the Christian ministry, which de 
cision was definitely made a t a summer 
school at Twelve O'Clock Point, s'ome six
teen years ago. 

Bro. Freder,i~k took his traIning a t 
Queen's and Victoria Universities. In 1909 
he was ordained for special purposes by 
Rev. B. Greatrix, then president Of the 
Bay of Quinte Confe ren<:e, and in 1913 was 
received into full connection. and soon 
afterwards was united 'In marriage to Miss 
J ean Fee, of Lind say. 

Those who knew him well can spea,k of 
his f"are q u alities of tenderness and sym
pathy, meekness and patience, geniality 
and eheerfulness. He was loved by a very 
large ·oircle of young' ,Methodism. He was 
a faithful pastor, a good preacher, and on 
all h'is ,fields had the j,oy of winning many 
to Christ. Dur.ing his probation he served 

. at Dal rymple and Belmon I, and, after his 
reception, at Scugog, 'Cen treton and I v·an
hoe. 

On May 9th he .preached as usuaL His 
the me was "mother," and in h,is address 
he made tender reference to his own 
mother and her influence upon his ,Ioffe 
and that of h is sisters in their tender 
~'ears and now, O n May 10,th he wa.s 
seized w1th pneumonia, and, on 'Saturday 
fo llowing, at th e early age of t hirty -five 
years, his spirit took its flight , 

The fu neral service was hel{l in th~ 
Beulah ·Methodist Church, I vanhoe, May 
19th, conducted by the preSident, Rev. W, 
P . Rogers, ·at which shor,t addresses were 
mad<e by hiS chairman, ·Rev. Wm, 'Hliggs; 
hi s immediate past chairman, 'Rev, ·H. B. 
Kenny; and hIs personal chum , Rev .. Geo. 
C, R. McQuade. The body was borne to 
River~ide Cennetery, a t Lind say, wher'e , in 
a beauteous ,plot by the peaceful river 
b.ank, .ft was laid, to wait the resu rrection 
mOrn. In a{ldition to a vel'y I'arge assem
blage from his present circuit and former 
Cil'cuHs, thirty brother ministers had 
ga t hered to d'o h im reverence. 

He leaves to moilrn lo is loss h,is aged 
mother; th"ee sisters, viz .. Mrs, (Dr ,) Bur
well, of Moose Jaw; Mrs, Vermilyea, of 
R egina. and Mrs, T. C. ·Curvin, of Peter
borou'gh ; besides his wife and three Little 
boys-Gordon, aged six years; Bruce, four 
~'ears, and baby Eugene, four months. 

Geo. C. R. McQuade, 

THE LATE REV. J. J . HA YLOCK 
.James J oseph Haylock was !:>orn in Lon

don, England, Apri l 2nd, 1844, an{l departed 
this life in Chatham, Ont., Maroh 25th, 
1920. lHiis father was a soldier, and whi le 
wHh his regiment at QuSibec wooed and 
won the heart of ,Miss Catherine 'Rainey, 
a native of Ireland. ,Shortly after their 
marriage they returned to ·England w,here 
their only c hild, the subject of this' 'Sketch, 
was born. About ten years later the 
fami,fy emigrated to Upper Canada and 
settled in Woodbridge, where their son re
ceived his education. continuing a t school 
until he obtained a teacher's cer ttficate , 
Two of his classmates were the late Hon , 
Clarke Waliace -and the la[e Dr. Ru ther
ford, of Chatham, and it is in teres ting to 
n ote that the associations of youth ripened 
into a lifelong friendship. Following his 
school (lays some time was spent in the 
village s tore, and a more than ordi nary 
interest was taken in the little Primitive 
Tlfethodist ch urch, where he t a ught in the 
Sunday school a nd 'led the chur.ch choir. 
We are not surprised a t t,his, for Bro, Hay
lock was gifted wi th a fine , rich voice and 
a sowl all afire for God. Quite early in 
:rou th he had SU rrendered his Ii fe to Christ 
Rn{l, thus grew uf) in the atmosphere of 
Chns tlan felloW'shlP and service. 

In 1'867 he was receive{l on trial as a 
prebationer in the ministry of the Primi
tive Methodist Church, and travelIed on 
the Hamilton and· Chatham cIrcuits. He 
WItS ordainad and received into fu ll Con
nection in 1871. and on J une 27th of that 
year was united in marriage to Miss Alice 
Andrew, of Chatham, who was a companion 
and helpmate indeed, sharing wHh him the 
joyS an<l Tabors of the Hlneracy for _hirty
three years. ..She predeceased him a lmost 
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eleven years, having be.en tenderly laid to 
rest on the thirty-third a nniversary of 
thei!' wedding day. Four {laughters sur
vi ve: :'1:rs , Glove r (Emily), of Orangeville ; 
Mrs. ,;)'IacDonal{l (E.1'eanor), of Harwic h 
Township, Kent Cou.nty; Mrs. Mason (VIo' in
nifred), <If Ottawa; and Mrubel ("Babe"), 
who has so faIthfully ikept the home for 
her father since her mother's death .'lnd 
during his superannuation . ' 

His first appointment after ordination 
was the Bradford circui t. T h'en followed 
in su'ccession Alwin, in the Pr'ovince 'of 
Quebec; Bearbrook, G len T ay and M'aberty , 
Beachburg, Verona and Lansdowne, in the 
Montreal Conference, In 1890 he was 
transferred to the London Conference, and 
served faithfully on ·the following cir
cuits: Oi'l City, Bothwell, HarwiCh, Dover, 
Strat'fordville, 'Mersea, Rodney 'and Salem. 
In 19'11 he suuperannuated, having 
preached for t y-fou r years, a nd retired to 
Chatham, t o renew f"lendships with many 
families with wh<>m he had wor,ked <> n 
th l'ee c irc uits a djacent to . the city, T l)ese 
l'ast years were very busy years, for he 
identified hirns'el f with many good move
ments in the ci ty, and 'became widely 
known and loved by all cl<asses of ci tizens. 
In the Horticultu·ral Socj.ety, Canadian 
Olub, Mini'ste ria1 Alliance (of which he 
was secretary for years) and different 
fraternal societies· he displayed the quali
t ies .of mind a nd heart of the patriot and 
ideal citizen. During the progress o f the 
war he was heart and sou l in every en
deavor to promote the happiness and com
fort of the oo1diers, and wi th true Bri tish 
patriotism and pride urged the people to 
make every poss·ible sacrifice to win the 
war, He was often in demand for sup pl y 
","o l'k, and ev·e rywhere was appreciated as 
"a wor.kman that needeth not to be 
ashamed." Chatham couhl n o t boast of 
anyone more widely known among its citi
zens and more generally loved, 

His passing away was quite sudden. 
About three weeks previo usly 'he had at
tended. the meeting of the ,On tario Alli 
ance as delegate from Park 'Str eet Church, 
and toO'k an actt ve part in the dIscussio n 
of tha t mem.oral1le convenUon. When .he 
returned h ome he complained of ,being fll, 
sut'fering chiefly Ifrom cold and fatIgue, ,bu t 
in the cou,rse of a few days he seemed to 
recover his WOn ted health . ,But it was 
not so. His work was done, h is d,ay had 
come to Its end, for wi t hou t any warning 
wd a lone ,he Slipped away to the p lace of 
many ·manSions, to participate in those 
heavenly j oyS which he delighted to speak 
of, and to meet many loved ones and many 
whose salvation was due to ·his earnest 
and faithful preachin·g. 'The funeral ·ser
vice was held in Par·k Street Church, on 
Sunday afternoon, March 28th, and' was 
in char ge of Dr. Daniel, who . was assisted 
by Dr. Batisby, and Revs, Orton, Marshall 
and 'Hicks. The ·addresses were given by 
Dr. D ickie, who represe nted the -MInis
terial Aqliance, and Rev. A. E . M. Thomp
son, of Wal!aceburg, the chairman ()f the 
district. These breth ren paid e loquent 
testimony t o his fidelity, buoyant youthful
ness, catholicity of sprit and .triumphant 
fa i th, The church was filled almost to 
capacity. Only on one or two simtlar occa
sions . ha,s Chatham so honor.ed, her dead . 
Th e Masons, three hu ndre<! ,s·troiig, attended 
and gave him their last farewe ll with full 
Masonic honors. 

Bro. Haylook was a man of God wh03e 
entire ministry was spen t on hard fields 
of 13!bor .. He was a good preacher, mighty 
in p·rayer. "rlghNy dividin,g t h e word of 
truth ," "He rests from his labors and 
his wor<k.s do fonow h im," 

ADDRESS AND PRESENT A TJON 
At the Methodist C h urCh, ,Ro~kwood, 

Ont., on Wednes<lay evening, May 19th , 
the members and iad,herentS' of the appoin t
ments of the former Rockwood circuit as
sembted to do honor ,to Mr. Samuel Harris, 
pr.ior to his -leaving for an extended visi t 
to the Pacific coast. tFor twen ty -six years 
Bro. Harris, as drcuit recording ste.ward . 
h as m os t fai thfulI y served iMethodism an{1 
the kingd'om of GOd. At the close of a n 
intere·sting !programme 'an appropri,ate ad
(kess was read by Mr. cR, L. GUild , the ,P''''_ 
sentation of a ha.nd~'ome club bag and en
gr'aved umbrella being made ,by Mr. Robert 
Tuck. 

There has recently come from the Gor
ham Press. Boston, Mass., a boo-k of verse, 
entit le<! " My Place in the ·Shade." It is 
from the pen of Rev, Theodore ISharpe, 
Ph, D., Methodist minister, West Bend, 
Iowa. T he verses d·eal with various 
themes an{l cover a wide ·fiel,d.' There are 
three or four fairly lengthy poems, which 
may be te rme<! "near-epi cal," but the 
maj.orlty are short and snappy. T 'he book 
shows familiarity with life in its varied 
phases, and gives evIdence of familiari t y 
with human nature a 'lso . It is neatly 
bound in light-green oloth, merits a large 
sale and costs one dollar and a half. Dr, 
Sharpe was born at Bram p ton; On tario, 
and educated at Victoria College. He is a 
s ·on-in-law of the late Lyt,le .Duncan, Esq., 
of Queen Street West, T oronto.--G. L. 
Powel l. 
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AMONG 
THE NEW BOOKS 

-The ·)lew Christianity. By Rev. S. G. 
Bland. (TorontD: McClelland and Stewart. ) 
$1.50 net. 

This book by Rev. Dr. Salem Bland em· 
bodies his views llpon the present·day labor 
p.roblem and its solution. The' doctor goes 
straight to the heart of his subject, and he 
speaks with no uncertain sound. He does 
not apologize for his views nor tone them 
down to suit the susceptibilities of his 
readers, but declares his mind freely. He 
believes in 'an industrial evolution which 
sha.ll insure that so far as industries are 

• not owned and managed 'by the community, 
they will be owned and managed by the 

' workers that . carry them on, and" capital· 
istic control must pass away." Just how 

. and when this change will take place the 
doctor does not indicate; . but the fact, he 
asselts, is beyond a doubt. And not only 
will this come to pass, 'but the doctor an· 
ticipates another very momentous change. 
He states it thus: "It may be a harder 
problem to work out, but economic equality 
will be worked ont to the same conclusion 
(as political equality)-one man, one share 
of all the conditions of human -dignity and 
well ·being." This great industrial and 
eco'nomic evolution 'must needs be preceded 
by a religious evolution, and this will give 
us a new Christianity, neither Catholic nor 
Protestant,but conserving the good in both. 
This new Christianity, the author insists, 
is already here. He says: "Like its Master 
when He came,' it is in the world and the. 
world knows it .not. It is still immature, 
lllldevelo·pe.<J., unconscious even of its oW,n 

. natllre and destiny. . . . But in promise 
and potency ~he coming Christianity is more 
fully and truly here in the la'bor ll}.ovement 
than in any of the great hi1!toric organ
izations. Perhaps a more a.ccurate state· 
ment would be that the labor movement 
needs less radical change than the great 
Church organizations to become the fitting 
and efficient Christianity for the new age." 
The book is not a logical and reasoned 
advocacy of the rights of labor; the author 
apparently aims rather to challenge the at
tention than to convince, and so we have 
statements which possibly in detail the 
author wOllld not attempt to justify,bllt 

. which' may serve to arOllse his readers to 
more solid thinking llpon this admittedly 
difficult quest.ion. Few crf his readers, 
probably, will agree with all the author's 
statement.s, 'and probably he does not ex
pect them to; but he evidently hopes to 
arouse interest in the .present · indust r ial 
situation and its proposed solutions. 

-The Church and World Peace. By R. J. 
Cooke. (New York: The Abingdon Press.) 
$1.00 net. 

Bishop Cooke here gives us a timely and 
able discussion of the Church's relation to 
world peace. He re\'iews briefly the genesis 
of the demand for a Loogue of Nations, 
and adv·ances cogent arguments to demou
strate its possibility; and then he lays upon 
the Church of Jesus Christ the responsi; 
bility for making this magnificent Chnistian 
dream come true. And we are' sure that 
back of the bishop's plea is ranged every 
Methodist Church in the worId. 

-Pllulie Opinion and Theology. By Bishop 
Francis John ~cConnell . (N ew York; The 
Abingdon Press.) $1.50 net. 

This volume 'by Bishop ~cConncll con
tains the Earl lectures of the Pacific 811h.ool 
of RQligion, 1920. The bishop ,is always 

SCholarly, thoughtful, st rong and incisive, 
and few men command a more respectful 
hearing, .. In the present vol ume he under
takes to deal with the question of the ad
j ustmen t ' of modern democracy to Christian 
theology. He fraa·k!y confesses the infiu- ' 
ence of public opinion over our ideas of the 
kingdom of God, but he proceeds to indi
cate some of the limits whkh popular 
authority will have to observe· in its atti, 
tude towards the problems of divine 
sovereignty. He believes that" in the long 
run public opinion will settle practically 
everything in theology," 'but he holds that 
" in the short run public opinion is at times 
to be strenuously resisted." A thought
provoking, stimulative book . 

-The Eyes of Faith, By Lynn Harold 
Hough. (New York: The Abingdon Press.) . 
$1.50 net. 

This author's .. name is now so familiar 
to the religious world that he needs no in
troduction. In the present volume he deals 
with the life of to-day as it appears to 
thinking men who believe in God and in 
His Christ. He pleads for clearer vision 
and deeper thinking-, 'and he does so in 
interesting and trenchant fashion. A strong 
book, with a real message. 

- The Lord of Life and Death . By J. D. 
Jones, M.A., D.D. · (Toronto; Hodder and 
Stotlglfton, Ltd.) $l.'i5. 

This book of sermons will be welcome 
t.o nlany who have .read the author's pre
vious works. The style is clear and tmin· 
volved. There is no straining a.fter effect, 
but a simple yet most effective putting of 
the case which the author desires to pre
sent; and the sermons as such will appeal 
to all who delight in persuasive, comforting, 
helpful Christian teaching. 

-The Life and Letters of St. Paul. By 
the Rev. Professor David Smith, M-A., D.D., 
professor of theology in the McCrea Magee 
College, Londonderry, author of "The Daye 
of Hill Flesh: The Earthly Life of Our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." Published 
by Hodder & Stoughton. Price $6.00 

Prof. Smith has rendered all students of 
New Testament history, IbiogTaphy and liter
ature a valuable service in publishing his 
great work, "The Life and Letters of St. 
Paul," a companion volllme of .. The Days 
of His Flesh." The biography of the 
Apostle Paul, as written by Prof. Smith, 
is a most fascinating story. The old be
comes new, and as you finish the book your 
love for the" Apostle to the Gentiles" has 
increased, you are more conscious of his 
wonderful personality, and more apprecia
tive of the troublous problems that he. faced 
in establishing ~he various Christian 
Churches. One gathers from this work a 
most comprehensive understanding of the 
occ~ion and content.,s of Paul's Epistles. 
Prof. Smith's exegesis of Paul's lI'ritingi 
is most elucidating. His translation of the 
letters in modern English adds considerab.ly 
to that elucidation, This book is a mod· 
ern, scientifi c, literary and historic study of 
the Apostle Paul and his letters and is 
destined t o become a classic. One feels no 
hesitati.on in highly re(lommending it to 
every New Testament scholar. In the pur
chase of this volume, the student enters into 
the possesilion of a most valuable library 
on a great and important part of the New 
Testament. 

(Rev.) Thomas GrQen, M.A., B.D. 
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'June 27th is bein~ cele-brated In our 
. Sunday 

Scbools as a P.atriotic Day . To help you 
make the most of it we have prepared a 
special order-of-service as here illustrated. 

This ia of the u5u:Ll type of projtramme. witb 
.selected music . .scrj~ture readintta. etc., and tbe 
Patriotic clement is mOlSt stronltly empbll.izcd. 
Witb eacb ord~r is au~vlied ~ Suppl~ment. liIivinl 
outlinu for addreosC5. and. other helpful matCTlal. 

Price, 60c. per 100 postpaid 
(Including Supplement with eacb order) 

Patriotic 
Buttons 

A white L\lttoJ1 beariq 
tbe Conqucet Flalil CD" 
twiDed withtbe CaD.dian 
En~iID, botb in colon. 
FutenaconvcDieDtly with 
a pin whicb i. part of 
button, Prico. 30c. per 
do .... : or $2.26 per 
hundred. 

THREE BRAN' NEW BOOKS 

THINGS ETERNAL 
-By Rev. John KeIm'''' D.O. 

Fifty Dotable aermODtI by· tbi. Datable preacher. 
Cloth. 275 pa,e·,. $2.00. 

THE BOOK OF COURAGE 
-'-By lo.hn T. Fari. 

One of tbe •. Su.ari:ec luspintlo.aal Book.~" It 
live, the reuonb for and 'Principles of coura!ile and. 
.shaWl how it may be devdo"pcd. A t1\1leDdid gift 
for :any younlil pe50n. 220 JWalietl, cloth. S1.1S. 

HOW TO TEACH RELIGION 
-By Ge"orlile HerLert Beth 

Invaluable for Preachertl. Sunday School Teacher, 
aDd Parents u pcrt:l-ininlil to Rcl-i"ioul Education. 
The au thor ilS profC,j~r of Religious Education in 
NorthwetJtern'Unlversity. Cloth. 250 p~lIe •. 51.50. 

Prl.ces Quoted Cover 1' .. tac" .... 

Ask your bookseller about our 
bOoJtB. 

The Methodist Book 
and Publishing House 

Toronto - Ontario 
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Personal Service 

Department 
Rate.: 4<). per word. 

HELP WANTED. 

A COOK-GENERAL w'anted for family 
of three. On car :I ine. Mrs. Fisher, 

96 Glen Road, Toronto. 

A WORKING housekeeper for minister's 
h·ome. Family of three. Light work, 

home privileges. Must be ·reliable . Mrs. 
Hunter, 20'9 Crawd'ord St., Toronto. Phone 
CoUege 5707. . 

WANTED-An efficien~ {!ook; gO'od wages. 
Address Pinehurst Lodge, Grimsby 

Beach, Onto 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 

ORGAlNrST and Choir Leader for West
. side 'Methodist Church, Owen Sound. 
M,ethodist preferred; -two-manual Warren 
pipe organ; duties to commence at on{!e; 
state s·al'ary. Apply to A. W. 'McFaul, 
912 2nd Ave. East, Ow:en Sound, Ont. 

P IANO and {)rgan teacher wanted in a 
town of 13,000; also to act as organist 

in Presbyterian church. Reply .to Dr. R. 
G. Musgrove, Box 20, The Pas, Manitoba. 

WANTBD--{)r.ganist and Choirmaster for 
Ainslie Street Methodist Church, Galt. 

Erperienced director required. - Address 
appli{!atlons -to J. F. Roelofs{)n, Chairman 
Music Committee. 

JoDmSTEBS WANTED. 

MIN,IS'TER wanted for, -the Berestord 
Uni·on Church; two outlying stations, 

thirty miles; salary, $1,800, wlth free par
sonage; duties {o commence July 4th. 
A"]l:ply, stating qu-a;Jifications an'<l eXlperi
ence, to Harvey S. ISimpson, R. R. No. 1, 
Brandon, .Mani·toba. 

l\r[i INI'STER wll<nted f<>r the Rossburn , 
1"- Manitoba, Union Church. Salary, 
$1,500, with free house. Duties to begin 
Sept. 1st. Must be 1n good standing with 
either Methodist, Presbytel'ian or Congre
gational Chur.ches. Aipply, ,sLatlng quali
fications, to C. W. Wicke.tt, secretary. 

EVANGELISM. 

G!PlSY SIMON ,SMlITH, Evangelis t, with 
messages in sermon and s ong. has 

seen large churches crowd·ed in August. 
1f y()u need a supply, his address is 
Box 649, Cobourg, Ont. 

FOR SALE. 

O:RGAN, two manuals, 22 stops, splendid 
for {)hurch or hall, fine condition; ex

ceptional value at $275. H. Pitt, 882 
Osslngton, Toronto. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

P RlIVATE NURSES earn $15 to $30 a 
week. Learn with-ou·t leav~ing hom-e. 

DescriptiVe booklet sent free. Royal Col
lege ' of Science, Dept. 44, ?oronto, Canada. 

BOYS 
A bank with Onlario and Western 

Branches has an opening for a boy 16 to 

18 years of age, just leaving school. This 

refers to a boy wbo wishes an important 

position in. the future. Give age and 

penonal description. 

Box 65, Christian Guardian 
Toronto, Onto 
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SCRIVEN'S GRAVE MARKED AT LAST 
\ 

By C. ,Sinclair Ap.plegath. 

The reproach is lifted . No longer can 
it · be said that Canada's best known hymn
writer sleeps In an unmat'ked grave. FuilY 
'fi ve thousand. people from all parts of On
cario and beyond gathered on Monday, 
).ray 24th, at the Pengelley farm, on the 
shores ·of 'Rlce Lake, nor·th of Port Hope, 
to pay a tribute to the memory and un
eying intluence of Joseph Medltcott 
Scriven author of the 'w e ll-known hymn, 
.. What' a Friend .... Ve .Have in Jesus," and 
to participate in the unveiling of a mem()'r
ial stone over his grave erected by popu
lar subscrip.tion thr'oughout the country. 
Hon. E . C. Drury, Premier of 'OntariO, was 
the guest of honor, and the Mi'llbrook 
Mi ni steri'al Association, undet· whose d I
rection the memorial has been undert8!ken, 
'<leputed to Ontario's fir s t c itiz.en the ·honor 
or unveiling the beautiful whHe granite 
shaft that -now .marks the," last resting 
place of the m()rtal remains of him whose 
great hymn is ·his best monument. 

Miles away f r·om a raHway station, and 
hidden away in an o'bs'C ure 'beauty spot 
on the north shore of Rice Lake is the 
Pengelley farm house, where Joseph 
Scriven acte'<l as tutor to the Pengelley 
family fifty years ago. Close by the ,old 
farmhouse is a litt-le private cemetery, 
overlooking the blue waters of the lake, 
and encircl;ng this tiny "God's acre," in 
the midst of a grain field., js a q uain t 
fence of granite ,field boulders, surmoun ted 
by grape vines, which cling to substantial 
w'ire supports. The beauty of the place 
is enhanced to-day by the fragrant blos
SOoms of the old ap,ple orc hard neaT by. 

T() this fit resting place for a ,poet 
whose song has found its echo in ·thous
ands of hearts, pllgrjms travelled aU day. 
Two excursions came by steamboats from 
points on the Trent Valley Canal system, 
while .hundreds of autos thronged the 
roads. There was s.ome-thing about the 
occasion that breathed -the Simplicity and 
beauty of the poet's litre. Vi' hen Premier 
and )'<frs. IDrury entered the farm gate 
and passed th.rough th e waiting throng, 
there was n<> shouting or -cheering. A .few 
hand -claps were heard', bu t they found no 
response. A spiri t of s ilent reverence pos
ses sed the people. Rev. W. D . Lee, Pres i
den t of the 'Millbrook Minis terial Associa
tion, introducing t he Premier, sai'd: "This is 
not a !Xlii tical meeting, and the Prem ier 
to-ld me to-d'ay that he was coming to enter 
into the spirit of this event." Prayer and 
the singing of hymns preceded the un
veili.ng address of the Premier, and as 
the vast assemblage, made up mostly of 
farmers, looked for the first time upon 
the face or their farmer Premier, it was 
in a deeply religious atmosphere tbat will 
not won be forgotten. 

" We honor to-day." declared Premier 
Drury, "a miln who CUd no material thing, 
built no railway or organized no great 
commercial institution, but a man who has 
voiced a ,need In h.is beautiful hymn-a 
ne~d that we cannot gee away from. 
Jos eph Scriven witnessed in his life .to vhe 
g reat fundamental need in human life, .to 
Jean on a Higher Powe r. In my official 
posi tion to-da y as Premi e r of the Provi.nce' 
of Ontario, I honor the humb-Ie man, the 
s~mple man, but the man who oontributed 
m ore to the welfare of m a nkind tha n 
many who occU'pied more prominent POR ' 
lions. In honoring Joseph Scriven's mem 
ory to-day we a re honorin g all humble 
Ii ,'es who join In b onoring the Creator." 

Lifting the Uni()n Jack w:hic h covered 
the monument, the Prem ie r said: .. :May 
this monument sta nd as a n emblem of 
appreciation of tne people o f Ontario to 
a fellow citizen who gave h is first though t 
t o the w-e lfare -of his feHow -men ." 

Rev. Dr. W. D. ·Lee. of MlIlbrook. and 
Re v. Wm. Higgs, of :vIad o.c (-the latter a 
elass -ma te of Premier Drury at Barrie 
Colleg iate Institute) , who w a s presiden t of 
the :i'.<IIUbrook Mini s ter ia l Association when 
the memoria l movement was orig.inated , 
·both spoke of the proud gratifica·lion of 
the association on the su ccessful comple
tion <>f the enterprise. Dr. Lee stated that 
the monument, wh iCh cost a bout one 
th ou sand dO'I1~rs, and the other expenses 
of improving the property and h Uildir:g- a 
cement walk from ·the road to th burying 
pl ot on the farm, totalling anot he r thous
and dollars, had all been fully s u bscribed 
and there was now mone,' in the treasury. 
The m emoria.! stone,. which Is of white 
gran i teo stands abou t sixteen feet in heigh t. 
An ornament.al 'but dign ltled base bearing 
the in s riptlon is ~urmouiIted by a shaft 
(\ obeli s k d esig-n, bearing tlhe 'lette r IS, 1919. 
On t h~ee s ieles of tbe base in lea<d ed de
pressed lette r R are the wo rd R of th e three 
verses of 'the hymn. On the su b-base the 
follow Ing pa r ti cula r s a re record ed: " T h is 
monument w a s erected to the memory of 
.Tosep h Meil llc{)tt Scriven. B .A. (T.C.D.), by 
lovers of his bymn whi 0h is engr"-ve il 
h re<Jn ::lnd is his best mem ori a l. Born a t 
.Seapatrlck. County D own . Ireland . Septem
·ber 10th. 1819; emigrated to Ca na ila. 1844; 
entered into rest a t Bewdle" , Rice Lake. 
Aug. 10th, 1886, and ' buried he re. Blessed 
are the pure in hea,·t, for til y s hall s ee 
Goel." 
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RECENT DEA THS 
Itema un.der th1a he.4!D&' . wt11 " maerte4 

up to • l1m.1t of 100 worda 01llJ'. ~ 
ahould reaCh ell_ Qua1'd1a.n Omce within 
three weekll of deoe.ae of _bJ~ of the 
aietch, and wt11 b_ ohar~.d .. t ell_ rate of 
two cent. per word. 

HICKS.-Tuesday, April 20th, 1920, 
Sarah Johnson Hicks quie tly" fe' asleep." 
She was born at North Gowet County 
Carleton June 1'5th, 1856. On; y 18th, 
1877 s he was united .in marriage to James 
A. HI.(:I{S, Essex. She was a true wife, a 
splendid mother and· a WlOnderful com 
panion. Early in life she was converted , 
joined the 'Methodist Church, and through 
a long hfe was active In Chl:istian service. 
Her outstanding charactensttC was her u!'
fai.ling· patience and ,kindneSS {)f spln t. 
Sh e was ever a peacema.ker and went . ~bout 
dO-ing good. Five chll'<lren-Edwln, Nelli e . 
Viva, Ada, Evelyn-wJth her husba nd, 
mourn her loss. 

.LUND.-{).n March 5th a widely-k nown 
and highly-respected c itizen ()f Oxford. 
County passed to his ',eward in the person 
of James Lund aged eighty-geven. l\IT. 
Lund possessed ' excep tional gifts of m ind 
and heart. As a ~ocal preacher he ha d few 
equals. HJs natural eloquence, . combl ned 
with a rare knowledge of the BIble, gave 
him great pow:er. Mr. Lund retained all 
his faculties unimpaired ·to the end, and no 
one oould meet him or hear his publi c 
:prayer a.nd tttterance wi th()u t .real.izing his 
rich mental store and aboun'<l,1l1g spIritual 
life Mr s. J. W. Saun'by, O>! Japan; :vIrs. 
Robinson of Toronto; and 'Miss Ann ie, of 
Woodstock are the surviving daughters , 

. Miss H a nnah Lund, missionary to Japan, 
predeceased her father. 

RJOBINSON.-Ella Cecelia Williams, 
widow of the .!ate George Watson Robin
son pa ssed away at her home, Vic toria., 
B c' on :M<arch 6th, 1920. ·She was born ;.n 
London Ont., in 1857: Later, with bet' 
father, 'George WH<J.iams, she moved t o 
Kill 8!rney, Manitoba. After her marnag e 
she moved t{) Manitou; then, in 190·5, t he 
family settled in Victol'ia, B.C. She leaves 
to mourn her loss two daughters, Cynthia 
'M. and 'E)na ·P.; one son, George W ., and 
two grandc hildren; als<> th r ee brother s , 
Joseph ,Will.iam s, M.,D., and Chas. W .illia m s, 
M.D., .both {)f Boston, and John Williams, 
·Winnipeg. Mrs. (Rev.) Elliott, of Sar dis, 
B .C., is a s ister-in-'law. 
.. And duty marked each path she trod 

And. ·l ove to men and ·love to God." .' 
NBWMAlN-'Mrs. Chris~i na Carter New 

man w a s born in Thorold, Dcto-ber 21 t. 
1853 and was eldest dau.ghter of Mr. and 
Mrs .' Edward Cal'ter. In .her teens she be
came identi'fied with 13eaverdams Church . 
She was of·ond· :of music, an.d at sevent~n 
wa s 'organist of the o:ld church. In 1874 
she was m a rried to 'Mr. George Newman , 

Insurance Manager 
The Royal Templars of Temperance 

having placed their life insurance rates 
on a sound actuarial basi., and by 8 

recent valuation showing over one hundred 
per cent. solvency, wish to employ an ex
perienced manager, competent to take 
charge of the e xtension and development 
of their Insurance Department. 

Apply, giving full paticulars, to 
GEO. H. LEES, Hamilton. 

GARDEN , 

PARTY 
JULES 

BRAZIL 
The ENTERTAINER 

41 Gormley Ave. 
Long D ista nce 
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anel , movin g to 'St. Catharine s-, identified 
herself with Niagara Street (now Memor
ial) Ohurch, and 1'01' many years was 
organ i,s t. FOI' five years She was a ,great 
s un:erer from heart trouMe, ali borne with 
pa tience a nd Chdstian f'Ortitude, Her 'd'€) 
\'out sp Ir it passed ,home May 26th, 1920 . 

AUGUST. - Ma ry Elizabeth Rutledge,' 
wife of George August, 'Of Horning' s Mills, 
p assed to the heavenly home on 'March 
30,th, 1920. Mrs , August ,has been a help
mate indee{!, a kind w:ife and ,loving 
m'Other. F rom earlies t years she was an 
ea rnest Christian worker, always ready to 
l end 4L kind and luvlng hand in sickness 
and ' bereavement, '01' wherever help was 
.needed. The ,fti ne ral service was conduc ted: 
by her pas tor, the Rev. T . W. ' V , L ane. 
Our sis ter is ,s urvi ved by husband and 
two daughters, Ann ie (,M-rs , Richard Mar
s ha ll, '2Iielancthon), and Jessie (at Nor
ma l , Ha milton). 

MR. BLACK'S BIBLE CLASS 

As copy [or Mr. Black',s Bib·le Class 
Inri ved too Jate for last week's ,issue, we 
,iYe printing it this week. It will, in mos t 
cases. ,be in time for Sunday, June 20th, 

MISSION ROOMS' 8ECEIPTS 

TO June 9th, 1920. 

General Fund, 
Rece.i pts to da te ............. $697,974 31 
Same date las t year .......... 733,833 98 
:\Ii.-; l'e ll aneou~ receipts to date.. 5,947 41 

The regular c lass work 'Of Stanstead 
Wesleyan College will end on W ednesday, 
June 9th, and the remainder of that week 
will be taken up with the Oommencement 
Events, a lis-t Df whiCh is gjv'en below . 
The Government an{! Matricula ti on exam
inations w ill begin on Monday, June 14th. 
About three hund·red 'Stams tead Co lle ge 
s tudents an d teachers enlisted in the Great 
'Var, a nd thirty-seven 'Of them lost their 
lives. It is the desire of the Alumn i So 
c iety fo have a reunion o'f 01d teach ers 
and stu{!ents at ,the close of 'school in 
Jun e. in orde r to welcome home the ol{! 
boy s a nd make p lans to remember, in some 
fi tti ng way, th 03e -men who will not re
tu r'n, ·The mos t of th e ,boarding students 
will go to th ei r homes on June 19th, ,and 
on the same day the College resi dences 
will be thrown open to ente rta in, free of 
c harge, all th ose who are able to re tu rn 
to t heir Alma :;\iater to join in thi s week
e nd -celebration, Those interested , sho uld 
c mmuni'ca te promp tl y with M'l's. J, :\L 
H o'iding, Stan-stea{!, Q ue. 

1\ .. Map of the Dominion of Canada, in
dic:a Nng Na turad Resources, Transportation 
a nd Tra\'le R ou tes," scale 100 miles to the 
inch, has jus t been publi shed by the De
par tment of the Interior. 

'On this m R.p varieties of mineral, 2. .c:ri
cultural and fishery resources, an{! the tim
ber and fur in general a re printed in re{j 
l ~ttering in t heir proper locations. The 
s i t s of important water powers, developed 
a nd undeveloped, a re indicated, a nd the 
lines of all railroa{!s completed up to date 
are clearly {!efined, 

The map ('an 'be obtaine{! free of cos t on 
appli.cati on to the ISuperintendent, Nat ural 
Resources Intelligen ce 'Branch, Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa. ' 

Births, Marriages, Deaths 
NotiCES under these headings will be 

charged for at 2 cents per word. Mlnimum 
charge of 50 oents per insertion. 

BIll.TH. 
"'k FARLANE,-On Saturoday morn ing, 

!\lay 29th, to Mr, ,and 'Mrs, J . 'Herbert 
l\.[cF a rlane, Preston va le, a son, 

~ DEATHS. 
HOWARD.-Dr. Geor.ge S. V, H'Oward, 

second son of the late Rev, V. B, Howard, 
died at the h-ome of .his brother-in-law 
(Rev, S. Crookshanks), 626 George IS treet, 
Peterboro, Gnt., ,May 5th, 1920, aged 
71 yem's and 11 days. 

M e l" h~LANE.--on Saturoay afternoon, 
May 29th, .infant son Df Mr. a nd Mrs. J. 
H er·ben McFaT'lan e, of Prestonvale, 

MAll.ll.IAGE. 
ANiGUS-EGAN,--on June 3,rd, H20, at 

the ~'fethodist Parsonage, F ort Frances, ' by 
Rev, W. E. Egan, father o,f the bride, MI'. 
James 'Robe r t Angus, 01' the Canad ia n 
Na tional Railway, -to Miss Olive ·May Egan. 
daughter of Methodist ministel', Fort 
Frances. 
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Wise and Otherwise 
" Why did you strike the telegraph oper

ator?" asked the magistrate of the man 
\"ho was summoned for assault. "Well, sir, 
I gives him a telegram t o send to my gal 
an.: he starts readin' it. So, of course, 1 
ups and gives him one."-TU-Bi'ls. 

As the express for New York stopped at 
Bridgeport an anxious countryman rushed 
up to the condu ctor. "Say," sa id lie, "does 
this train stop at New YOl'k~" " Well," 
dra\\' led the conductor, " if it don' t, there'll 
be an awful wreck! "- N ew York E'vening 
Post. 

A hotel man was invited to dine at one 
of the fraternity houses. "I hope," said 
one of tlte' hosts, "that you will make 
yourself feel at home here." "It seems that 
I SllOUld," l'eplied the - landlord, as he 
glauced 0 ver the table. "I see plenty of 
my sil ve rware."-St(lnf01·a, Chappurul. 

"Bredren," sa id a .colored minister down 
on a plan tatioll, "I'se got a five ·dollah ser
mou, an' a t\\'o-doJlah sermou, an ' a one 
dollah sermon i an' I want dis here indeli
cate D.udieuce to take up a collection as to 
,,·hicb. one of clem dey can afford to hear." 
,-The Forester. 

T earf ul Parishioner (saying farewell to 
depa rting minister ); "I don't know ",;hat 
lI'e will do when you are gone, Dr. Blank." 
lIIinister; "Oh, the church will soon 'get a 
better ma n than I am ... · Tea rfu l Parish
ioncr: .. 'rhat's what they a ll say, but t hey 
keep getting \I'orse and worse."- Life. 

A mild l itt le man was about t.o take an 
examination for life insurance. "You 
don't dissipate, do you~" asked the physi
c iall, "Not a fast !i\-e r, are yo u ?" The 
ma,n hes il:ited a moment, looked a bit 
frightened , then replied, in a small, p ip ing 
voice : "I sometimes ehell' a little gum." 
- Oil Trade Journal. 

A WOlll a ll who for years li ved in one of 
0 111' cities and attended the " College 
ChU I~ch" wenl t o California, II'here, after 
seJlue ycars, she died, and her remains "ere 
brough t t o the old home for burial. The 
city paper, a mong other things, stntcd 
that" for years she lived ill this city aud 
atte"c1.cd the ' College . Church,' but in Cal i· 
foruia she lI'as afflicted lI'ith the Cong-rega· 
tiona lis ts," - Congregatimwl ist, 

It must hU "8 been an old lady from 'Un· 
sophisticat ed regions who hurried into one 
of the Glasgow railway sta tions, ,and, go· 
i ng up to a por ter, sa id, " I say, porter, 
can't you tell me where :( shall get my 
tl'aiu ']" 

.. Where are you going, madam 9" he 
asked, 

" What have you got to do with that 9 Can 
you tell me where I shall get my train 9" 

"Bu t I cannot tell wifhout--.. 
"'Velt, I'm not going to tell you where 

I'm goiug. I'll get' someone else to help 
me," 

With that the old lady toc1.dled fart her 
up tIle platform, and, meeting another POT 
ter, propounded her con undrum to him. 

" Where are yon going, mada ll!..~ " was his 
nat ural question. . 

" Oh," she retorted, "you are just as im· 
pertinent as you\' mate. I'm not going to 
tell you where I'm going." 

She went up to a third porter and asked 
him if he could t ell her .-vhere her train 
was. She got the same reply, and, in ap· 
parent disco uragement over the insatiable 
curiosity of r ailway porters, said, "Well, 1£ 
you must know;' I'm going to P aisley." 

TIte porter directed heT to the Paisley 
train, and just a.i! it \,'as lea \\ing the plat· 
form she p ut her head out of the '\';indow 
and shouted, " How do YO ll feel when you've 
been' had ' ~ I'm not going to Pnisley at 
all. I'm going to Edinburgh "-which, it 
l1ped hard ly be added, is in quite the oppo
site direction. 
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THE METHODIST CHURCH 
INSURANCE COMMISSION 

i. autbori"",d by General Co nfer
ence and Government Licen:9c to 
insure all Cburcb properties . 

Prompt attention-well written 
po licies-bes t co.mpanies. 

Write , o r bettt~r. wire 

REV. S. \-V. DEAN, Secretary 
409 Wesley Buildings, Toronto 

J 

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE 

'; FIRE " 
IHSlll!,P.NCE COMPANY 

- L '''"''''' [0 

SECURITY, $42,000,000 

II WE KNOW HOW" 
Our '1 Crack-proof" process of starching: 

lengthens the life of Your linen 

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, ltd. 
TELEPHOIliE MAIN 7 .. 6::-

ISUMMER SESSION,S 
in Sha w's Schools, Toronto, from June 28th 
to September 1s t , give continuous oppor
tunity ' to Qualify for a good business 
position. Start any time. 

Write W. H. SHAW, 
3~5 YONGE ST., TGRGNTG 

LOCH SLOY REST HOME-Ideal environ
ment for recupera tion, Country and elty 
combined. EleNric service ,to Hamilton, 
Send for descrip tive pamphlet. Drawer 126, 
'Winona, Onto 

\... '0 Studio 
j. ~oS't£r- 27 Wellesley Sl,. 

fO~Toronto PORTRAITS 

GARDEN_ 
PARTIES ~ =:;r 

KELLY 
VentriloQ.uist. Singer, and Funny M a n 

Send [or circular and terms 

596 Crawford Street • Toronto 
Phone Kenwood 371 

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
ROBERT M'~CAUSLAND, Limited 

141-143 Spadina Avenue, Toronto 

S
' ImG~E A Sanitar iulI1 specially planned lor I 

the rest.ratlOo of conv:..lescents. 
It has all th e scient ific eQ uipment I 
f or the treatment of exhausted 

- nerves. Hs hydro·th erapeutlc sys-, HBll tem is complete .. It has a compelent 
sta ff oC nurses and masseu rs. 
R ates include full treatment and are 
moderate. Correspondence invited. 

WILLIAM C. BARBER, M.D. 
Medical S.perlntcndent 

ALLANDALE,ONT. , 

, 
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You Can't Pay This Obligationin Cash 
You, Haven't Money Enough! 

t] When a young man seeks entrance to the 
Ministry, he virtually renounces wealth and the 
hope of luxury. He says in effect, "Here is my 
life, I can give no m6re, I place it at the disposal 
of my Church to be used in God's service." 

t] Service is the currency of the Kingdom of 
God. l'he vows of the young minister · are 
dischargable only in this coinage. Let us, the 
Church, look to it that these men lose not , faith 
in us. They rightly look to us for the sustenance 
we have pledged ourselves to supply. We must 
see to it that we keep our honor unsullied. 

g No, money cannot pay a ' minister for his 
services, but· it will, if given in sufficient quan
tity, ensure him and his against financial anxiety. 

gThe present minimum wage of our Methodist 
pastors, is decidedly less than the amount upon 
which government experts find that the average 
family can barely live. 

fjJ Are we "playing fair" by those who have 
renounced so much for us ? 

g Fifteen hundred dollars per year -nothing l.ess. 
This is the amount recommended by the 
Special Committee of the General ·Conference 
at their recent si"tting in Toronto, as the 
minimum salary of our pastors. 

g Fellow laymen, this is a matter of hqnor. 
Let us see to it. 

This statement is issued by the Laymen of the Dominion 
Methodist Ministerial Support Committee 

Chairm<;ln, A. E. AMES Vice-Chairmen, WM. HANSON and H. W. ACKERMAN 
Secretary, DENZIL G. RIDOUT, 604 Jarvis Street, Toronto 
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